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Is published every day
the

Portland
At
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Press

Daily

TO LET.

(Sundays excepted) by

Publishing Co.,
Street,

Exchange

5!£i1?mes’
dc20-lw

Portland.
Dollars a Year in advance.

Terms:—Eight
The

every

if

paid

year.

state

Mutual

hoard, a front chamber on New High st.
Address P. O. Box 1917.
dc7tf

VV
▼ f

Press

Thursday Morning at
in advance, at $2.00 a

SI Wall

*

st.f

corner

of William, New
and Inland

*

York.

Navigation

The Percys.
Prentiss. gl

Mrs.

Victory of

Risks.

the

No. 53 Commercial street, Store, Stable and
AT Wood-yai
d. A iso tor sale, stock 1 wood, wago

ons, jigeers,
dc2dlm

TWO story bonse on Sfeven’s Plains, on the line
ol the Horse Railroad, containing nine rooms
besides buttery and sink-room.
Apply to W. H.
Jerris. Real Estate Agent, or Albert Jones on Stevens’ Plains.
dc2d3w

A

pleasantly located two

THE

on the line of the Horse Railroad, near
corner.
Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

rooms,
novl2tf

merchandise of firery Description#

Savannah,

and orders solicited.
permission to Messrs. DANA &
<lc2*Cmo t,l,s

(^Consignments
—Refers
by

Portland.

CO.,

A£ARGE,
reasonable

140

Central Block, Lewiston, me.
fgT»Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds oi property on

most favorable terms.
D. HORACE
no?21

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

WILLIAM A.

GOODWIN,

To Let, with

HABNDEN’BQrTADBILLE BAHl),

HOUSES

conference in the line ot hie profession
on
suhje t ot transmission
or water, and Its delivpower
ery at points remote irom the power source.
Odlce 30 Exchange Street, Hoorn 8.
dcldtf

To be Let,
whole
part ot the block ot Brick Stores on
THEPortland
Pier.
or

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
Jyl8tl

Tenements.

keep a list ol all the vacant tenements in the
city with all necersary information in regard
to them. Ca 1 and examine it aud save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
oc3tt4$ Free St. Block.

HAWES & CRAGBN, WE
(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AOEKT8 FOR THE CELEBRATED

BurtleU Organs.
Pianos, Melodeons, Guitars, Violins

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BASEMENT
BROTH KRS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell &
Co.

Market and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.
ocBtf
corner

-ALSO-

Musical Merchandise ot all kinds
constantly on hand.
New and Bzlenoive Stock of Sbrt Houle.

lyOrdeis by mail promptly attended

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
H.

from Philadeldhia,
a new and completely appointed

opened

at this office.

0FF1CES

sep22d3w*ff

LET,

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Either Single or in Suits.

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

Enquire

TO

nov9d*>m

Has

or

on

to.

77 Middle Street, Portland,
J.

Booms to Let t
ROOMS, lurniBhed unfurnished, without
TWO
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.<

IN PORTLAND,

So. 152 Middle Bt.,

oor, Gross St.
Motto—*Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

Tenements to Let.
A X from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'b. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
JauSdtt144} Exchange St.
To Let.
class Store and Offices on Exchange Street

FIRST
between Middle and Fere Streets.

R. E. COOPER &

Practical

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe,

Tin Lined and
Pipe.
good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to
A

Cement

Nq. lOO Federal

St.,
Jtf

jantt_PORTLAND; M.

Job Printing neatly
XW~ Every description
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
ja7dtf
attended

-V™

ISSUED

No.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

ffice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbcck & Co.,
303 Cengreu St„ Pcrllaud, Jflc.,
One door above BrowL,
Jan 12-dtt

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
1TUOUO & MASTIC WORKERS,
»£>. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
•y Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

HOOPER,

B REF NAN &

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

tbe Bow No. 368 Congress Street.)

In

MANUFACTUREE8 OF

Pablos Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattbesses,
W“A u kinds

of

&c.

Repairing neatly done. Furnioc25-’C9T,TA8tt

The

Tetter ! Tetter I
ITCH!

ITCH!

ITCH!

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms. Ulcers, Burns,

Salt Rheum, Chill Blairs, Scalds, Pimples,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame 1 Eyes, Plies, and

Blotches,
all Erup-

tbe Shin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg sts and country stores.
F. B. HEISKfcLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
G. C. Goodwin & Co Wbo'esale Agent?, 38 HanoPi ice 35 cents per box.
ver street, Boston.
of

_dc3-ly

NOTICE.
The best

Cigars,

cco

&

-IS AT

He has bought out the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
Taero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce's store where they will iind the best stock in
the market, and as cheap or cheaper than they can
find anywhere else.
dclOif
|yDon*t lorget the number and street.

Great Reduction
clothing,

BIND

FOB

TOWER, GIDD1NOS * TORRE V,
BUEIVSTER, SWEET 4k CO„
BmMi,
General Agent* for Sew England.
AND

I^gT

lloom 11, Printer's Exchange,

A. D.

«

Comp’v,

CHISAM’S,

;tc Free Street.

All

the

Novelties

in

Fine

Overcoatings,
at

CHINA

W,

3B

Free Street.

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out /
A

English Diagonals

French &
AT
A

Free Street.

CHISAM’S.

tiBISI H>S

30 Free street.

Fnll l.iueot Fancy Vestings In Silks,
Velvets and Cnsbmere, worlhLaving,'

CHISABu.86

Free Street.

CU ISAM

Has the Best

Slock of Fine Goods for
of Bo.ion
No. 30 Free Street.

Gentlemen, East
CgyCail and sec them.
GO

a

Garment made

TO CHISAMS

Nov 3d tt

as
36

FRANK M. GROW AY, Gen.Afff.,

China Man’s Tea St^re

1 Exchange SI., Portland, Me.

KEW TEAMID

W'Agentii Wauled throughout iteSlatr.
_

Boarding.

aad Wiliaot streets.

del 5-3w

represented.

dc!4d3m

COFFEE,

From China and Japan to San
Fraucisco then-e by rail to this
City. All goods warranted. Money
rounded it goods do not prove as
AR FOO, China Tea Merchant.
333 teogrcM Si.

anriBT

Ef Call and examine.

Holiday

Switches ?

A fine assoitment of Perlumery.
A large stock ot Worsted
Goods,
m <nufacturer.
Table and Pocket Cutlery.

WORSTED GOODS!

In stock

a

line of fine goods suitable for

Full and Halt Sets ot

Whitby

American & Swiss Watches /
In

NEW

and

Large lot

vail.
The proposal must state the price per ton at which
the granite can be furnished and placed ou the reet,
which price must include the cost of the spindle,
secured in the “Rock” and of the mooring lor the

Keys!

A

of Sets Pin ard Ear

Binjr, Studs,

LARGE

ASSORTMENT

Under Mechanics’ Hall.
dc!7dlwGEO.

HARMON.

A.

Holiday Goods!
English, French

A'so

Silver
of

C.

&

CO’S.,

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goodsi
O. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. nnder Lancaster hall.
Teas. Coffees, Spices, Ac.
& Co, 48 India ft 162 ft 164 Congress its

CHRISTMAS!

Bohemian,

and

a

line display of

A

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Bottoms fastened witli
sewed or peS^ed.

NOVELTIES !

Plated Ware 1
JOSE &

the 14th inst., CABLE SCREW WIRE

yery fins assortment ot

Useful and

CO,,

Articles I

Fancy

M, DYER

& CO.,

nartles wishing to engage in

ed and
ANY

Dec 13-d2vr

A Cargo just arrived trom the beat mine
Scotia, lor tale low by

RANDALL,

1a

Goods for Christmas.

Nov: I

McALLUTER & CO,

a

great variety of

-AND

Have received

onr Store, we ate now
our customers the

European

Oooltingr Stoves,

we

solicit

a

share ol

173 Or
P. S.

APPLY TO OR ADDRESS

1

tacks in Gold and Steel

5

imperfect, vision.

JEyPurcliasers

our

Please call and exam
elsewhere.

ne our

th E

24th._

Sewing-Machine Starter Company

large stock

b

AND ALL PLACES

WEST AND SOUTH.
subscribers, thankful to our friends and 11 e
putilie generally for the patronage we have receive 1
Tbe

I

since ibe commencement or SWIfilT’S EXPRESS
would inform them th^t we shall continue our bus
notwithstanding tbe power ul opposition tbi
has been exer'ed to break us down.
ness

i,

;

Notes, Dia"s, Bills, &c.,negotiated aDd collector I,
promot returns made.
Freight taken a* red need rate*.
Our facilities ft r
doing business being equal to those ol any oth< r
and

express over tbe same route.
All business entrusted to us shall be taithfully
tended to.
JOHN SWETT A

Not 22,1870.

CO.,
no24dim

a

to

warranted to sui

call and

^

exam in 3

dclO-4w

Persons out ot Employ ment
VV HO wish to make money can clear lrom $3
Tv
$5 a day, selling
C

1

ORRISON-S Patent Coal Sitter tbe best thing In
ivJL the market. Those in want of a Sitter will dc
well to call at Petttngih's, loot of Cross sf, and examine one before purchasing any other kind, Nice

M

lor

Christmas or Ne
dc20tf

S. F.

New Variety Prize Package
Send lor circular, nr applv fo

■

Has the

Best

■

New Boarding House!
subscriber would respecliul'y Inform tl
rpiIE
1
pub ic that she has leased the brick tenemei t
No. 23 Pearl -tree!, whe.e che intends opening
fl.st-class Boarding hons> at reasonable prices o 11
Monday, December 12,1s70.
Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
Mks. A. D. BEEVES.
Portland, December Bth, ItTO.
dclS-2 w
v

Years present.

COBB,
Agency

Organs in

for tbe

Ihe 'Market.

Persons abont to purch.se will do well to call and
examine at No. 2 Peering block._dcll ;2w

Boarding.
FEW gentlemen can obtain good board by up.
,,lT,nI at corner o, Congress and Franklin Sts.
table boarders can be accommodated,
drlTtlw
Porilauii, Pecember 16, >70.

A

8. Johnson,
and

accounts,
adjuster
office
BOOK-KEEPER,
Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt., b8 Mid
st,
au2uutt
oi

die

novels.” But there is much force in his suggestion that though the kind ef literary work
referred to may be unobjectionable from an artistic point of v:ew, and though it may be harmless to people of culture who observe it from
that stand point alone, it is not good for the
uninitiated who know nothing of the technicalities of art, and nothing or the true spirit
aDd meaning of literature. Our author would
by no means exclude fiction from any-body’s

of reading, but would exerci-e tome
discrimination in regard to tits selection.
In
treating of "a Christian literature” Prof. Porter is once more very near forgetting to be tolIt is amusing to find him turniog
erant.
Holmes and Emerson and Tboreau and others
of the “Boston school” summarily out of the
pale of Christian fellowship, but even this he
does .with tbe least possible offensiveness.—
They are all very nice gentlemen—for pagan
gentlemenl In bis discussion of history be
strongly commends tbe new school of writers
like Arnold, Grote and particularly Niebuhr,
who |write history in a critical spirit, and,
strongly condemns the o.d school partisan historians, like all the ancients and like Bancroft,
Hildreth, Macanley, Gibbon, Hutne and, by
implication. Motley. The chapter on newspapers|and periodicals is the least characterized
bv good sense and fairness of any in tbe book,
j^ut authors who are able to write

course

consequently they

are

very

delightful

with^djjy^

unjust towards their brethren of tbe press.—
(Forjsale by Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.)
E.—Uolby Encampment No. 18, I.
instituted on Tuesday evening,
December 13tb, at Skowhegan by the Grand
Encampment of Maine. Members were pres*
ent from Machigonne and Eastern Star En
campments ot Portland; Hobab, Saco, and
1. U. (J.

O. O. F

when

This
they really set to work to tell stories.
stoTy about Nellie is lull of things that children like to hear,and besides that it will put into their heads some thoughts that it will do
them good to think over by themselves.
Nel-

The election and installation of officers took
on Wednesday afternoon, when the following officers were installed: James Colby,
C. P.; C. C. Mason, H. P. j O. A. Priest, 9.
W.; G. W. Downing, J. W.; T. S. Bradford,
Scribe; W. Steward, Treasurer.
Tbe Order is in a flonviobmg condition at
Skowhegan, and baa a large and finely fitted
ball over Cobarn HslL
Its membership is

place

lie would not have seen tbe laries if tbe taries
had not known that she was a very good little
girl, and even seeing them would not have
made her so happy if she had not been all
to learn the lessons they taught her.
Onr little girls of to-day can go into the same
beautiful woods where Nellie went with
“moollie,’’ anj they can also see tbe house
where she went to school.
Many ladies and
gentlemen in town remember very distinctly
Mrs. Dane’s school, and would know tbe slap
of that ferule or the tap of that thimble on
their heads, if either of them should be allow-

largely increasing and mncb enthusiasm is
evinced by all this united and fraternal brothhood.
C.
_

Tbe Weekly Jtaitern Argut is now the largest paper in tbe State. [Prospectus of tbe Argus.
Not so large as the weekly Lewiston Journal or the Maine State Press, nor does it contain so much reading as either by 33 per cent.

ed to come back again in this neighborhood.
Above all they would sneeze with all their
might if one of those snuffy old pocket handkerchiefs were to he disinterred and waved in

Lippman’s Great German'Bitters
The Standard Bitters of German
I'aed by

of

a

tbe Beat

Physicians

fia

their

Daily Practice.

J. M. S.
ty Llppman’i

Items.
Miss Catherine Beecher aod Mrs. Mary A.
Livermore are to discuss the Woman Suffrage
at Music Hall, Boston, on Wednesay night; the former against and the.latterin
The contest between
tavor of tbe measure.
two of the most intelligent female minds in
America will excite a great deal ef interest.
Journalistic enterprise has a limited scope in
The Mirror of Saturday says:—
Nantucket.
We go to press in ignorance of all that is goiDf
on in th» outer world since Tuesday, when we
received our last mails. Therefore, any short
comiDgs in the wiy ot late news must hi
charged to tbe account of. Old Boreas, who, in
the majesty of bis power, langbs at the effort:
of even the indefatigable news reporter.
In Worcester, on Wednesday, tbe Congrega
tional churches and parishes will bold a jubilee memorial meeting, to which all the churchare ines of the denomination in tbe country
vited. The meeting is to last through the day
and evening.
There is trouble in tbe Baptist church si
Pittsfield, Mass., growing out of tbe fact that
tbe minister, Rev. Mr. Watson, has bceu usiufi
differs from tbe aca covenant which slightly
cepted covenant of that chuicb, but has in ad
the
members to abditiona clause binding
stain from tbe use of intoxicating liquors. Under this covenant 160 members have been add
ed to the church during Mr. Watson’s pastorate. Some of the members now find they arc
not only members of a church but of a temper

the

|y Llppman’s Great German Bitten poriflea the

blood.

tyLlppmau’s ®Great Geiman Blttera, tbe best

Fall Medicine.

WLtppman’t Great Geiman B.tten regaliieo

the Bowels.

EM"Lippman’s Great German Bitten excites the

Torpid Liver.
EF“Llppman’i Great German Blttera will |ivo
Youthful vigor.
HfLlppman’i Great German Blttera enrea De-

the invitatioi
of the rastic maiden, te her swain:
“Come
and see me; we have a new lamp at onr bouse
that we can turn down, down, down, unti
there is scarcely a bit of light in the room.’
He went.
Rev. Dr. Palfrey has notified his parisfaion
era of his withdrawal Irom
tbe pulpit of tbi
Unitarian church in Belfast, consequent upoi
ill health.
He will continue to preach unti 1
Dr. Paitrey ha >
April if his health permits.
qeen pastor of the church lor twenty-thre >
years.
A correspondent of the Boston Traveller saj
that it women were as particular in the choos
ingof a virtuous husband as.men are in the
choosing ol a virtuous wife, a moral re formation would be soon begun.
The city council of Worcester has electee
Hen. Henry Cbanin Judge of Probate, Mayoi
of the city to fill the unexpired term ot Mayoi
Blake who had jus tbeen re-elected for the
sixth
was

A Fuse Vessel.—The barque “Samuel B
which was launched but a short timt
Hale
a description of which has recently
and
ago,
■ppeared in our marine columns, has been fit
ting for sea at Central Wharf and will sail lor
Bnenos Ayers on Wednesday. She is a splen
did vessel and' will be a valuable addition t< 1
the fleet built and owned by R. Lewis & Co.
and employed in tbe South American trade
She will he commanded by Cupt. E. Matthew I
of Boothbay, and will take out as passenger
George P. Day aod family of Montreal. Al 1

captain’s quarters are quite luxurious,
taken altogether ihe is a fine craft.

am

German Blttart itrtngthena

Complaint.
tyLippman'e Great German Biiters gives tons
to digestive organ#.
gy Ltppman's GreatOerman Bitters gives energy
ty Lippman’s Great German Bitten cures Xsr-

society.

her appointments are very elegant, her at':e
cabin beiug finished in giit and white, the fur
nitureof black walnut upholstered in in iron:
plush and provided with bath rooms, water
closets, etc. All her machinery—such as sin
Tb
use3—is of the most approved pattern.

Great

deb.litaUd.

tyLIppmau’* Great German Bitters strengthens
tbs consumptive.
gy Lippman’s Great German Bittars cures Kidney Complaints.
gy Lippman’s Great German Bitten cures Female Complaints.
ty Lippman’s Great German Bit tare, an old
German tonic.
ty Lippman’s Great German Bitten, lb# moet
delighttui and effective in tbe world.
tyLippman'e Great German Bitters cures
“never well" ptople.
tyL’ppmsn’s Great German Billers gives an
appetite.
gyi.lppman'e Great German Bitten cures Liver

Suestion

auce

is severely ill at

USB ONLY

tomed chair, with a spelling-book in her bund,
and look over her spectacles at them.
They
have all passed away long ago and the children
of to-day can laugh over them as merrily as
they plase without fear of the ferule, just as
they can read and enjoy the other experiences

Nellie._M.

Virginia

Ez-Gov. Letcher of

pneumonia.

the air. Many would shake in thei' shoes and
forget that they had grown into men and women if they saw in their dreams thatwtitecapped old lady take her seat in her straw bot-

of little

was

Katabdin, Bangor.

term.__

Lost!

0

r

*

T>ETWEEN Cotton and Lincoln St, on Frida]
D Dec 16, one Bandbox containing one Velvet
Bonnet marked D. Pride, Westbrook; whoever wil
leave the same at this office will be suitably reward”• *• boopt.
,lc20.31t

aholm’a

C. E. CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
ty Pedlers ahd parties traveling through th
country, will find It to their advantage to send ic
eircular to the above address.
octt7tr
—

Coal Sitters.

things

ISAAC EMEET,
No. 11-2 Union Wharf.

dcl6t!w

Boston, New York, Philadelphia ,

New York City

Frames,

^invited

For Savanna.

dtf

-FOE-

(Sdi.ort above 17th St.)

Horse and Top Buggy, Wagon, Sled, Sleigh,
Harness Also two Boats, will be sold
Enquire ofCHAS, R. TAYLOR, Cape Elisdc20-dlw*wlt*
abeth, near Mineral Springs.
and

The A 1 Bark Mary E. Ubby. Capi
T. L. Libby, will sail about the first < t
January tor above port; lor freight o r
passage apply to

SWETT’S EXPRESS >

No. 86) Broadway,

are

stock.

171 Fare (It.

fore purchasing
Oct

SALE.

ONE
cheap.

"W atclies.

French and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Chafe
lain and Opera Chains. Fashionable Jewelry, Gol
Beads, Silver and Piated Ware, Opera Glasses. Spec

F. db C. B. NASH,

Every Stale lu the Colon.

FOR

elists oi tbe peried, on account of their imparity. At first thought this prohibition seems
illiberal, and reminds one of the unintelligent,
old-fashioned prejudice againttfyaller-covered

advantage,

so

Touching and irresistible

JFALTHAM am ;

Parlor,
OlUce,

taction.
Grateinl for past favors
same in the future.

of flue

ELGIN.
SPRINGFIELD,

prepai

In the market. We have added many new pattern
to our former large assortment of Stoves aud Foi
n&'es, all of which we warrant to give periect satis

supply

Secnlar.

Having perfected arrangements with some of the
leading singers of Portland, would respectfully I*
form the public that he is prepared to tarnish appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
ncl4tf
may favor him with their patronage.

HO WARD,

largest .assort

And Ranges

a

and

MR. JOHN la. SHAW,

GEBRISH & PEARSON
80 Middle Street,

--

enlarged
HA VING
exhibit to

ed to
mentot

wauled

Call and see, and oblige his agent,
dclCJlw
SAMUEL F. COBB,

StiNT.lt.

W.

FURNACES!

up the neccisarj

large lot at

foreign views.

s rov cs

“Howe,” “Grover & Baker,” “singer,” **Wiicox &
Gibb>,” “Weed” ana “Blees” machines, and can al
so be applied to any ether sewing machine mann
le ctured whenever tin sale and use ot 6Ucii otbei

No. 2 Deering Block,
market square.

new

Sacred

that price; or, on reic by express, with ful
directions as to attachment. Any person can appi]
It In ten minutes.
'the Star er is now ready to be applied to the
“Wheeler and Wilson,"
Fioience/
Elliptic,”

a large stock of goods and lias lef

yoc»4Xj Jtrrsic.

an

at

Old Santa Glaus

New Buckwheat
Just receWed, and for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
dcIS-eodltr
120 Commercial Street.

Stereoscopic Views of Por'land, Includln r
NEW
i
churches and Interiors, country, islands

coves, with
nov22-lm

well-establish-

New Oat Meal l

Views.

Stereoscopic

starts tbe

a

horr time offer his whole establishment upon terms
ad rantageous to parties wishing to purchase.
Fo,
lurtber particulars call upon the subscriber at No.
Urroen st.
au23dtl

nolTdtt

to start

to

good paying business, capable ot being
largely increased, and a fine stand for tbe livery
business, will do well to consult Ike subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, will lor a

60 Commercial street, opposite New Custom House

the foot

Superior

Hack Stand and Boarding Stable
lor Sale!

2Vo. 6 Free St. Block.

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves,

wire.

Rare Business Opportunity!

-FOR-

is Perfect

screw

Vor Sale by all Dealer*.
dc20dlm

Especially suitable for the Holidays.

J.

a

Every Pair Warranted not to Kip.

IN

the very best makes in the country.

E.

Watches. Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, A H. H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union ets.

WE SHALL OPEN ON

Cor. Middle and Pearl sis.

Will not go
Avoids the

a

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, np stairs.

DAT, Jit.

Wednesday,

THE STARTER

Das arrived with

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Consisting of Watches. Jewelry. SilverWare, Fancy
Goods, an l Toys. Wholesale and Retail, at Charles
Day, Jr. & Co’s., 94 Exchanzefct.
dc!4tjanl

Glass and China Vases

The attention of sewiDg-machine operators generally, and all persons interested in sewing-machines,
is respectfully invited to the above-named device.

dcIOdlw

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

J. DEEMING

star!ing machines always in the light direction
position ior working the treadle.

for

Silver and Plated Ware.

GEO. HUDSON’.

CHAS.

itb the toot in

Thoroughly Heopouoible Agculo

Street.

-AT-

Dec 17-dtf

getting

Congress

unfair

ready

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds 0/ Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

GOODS

SEWING MACHINE STARTER, ACAUIA COAL

our

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN 0 PROCTER, No,, 93 Fxchange Street.
GEO. R. DA Yin,o. No. 301} Congress etreet.

Christmas & New Year’s

EXHIBITION

PATENT

machines will justify
patterns to lit them.

357

decHd2wt

GRAND

NEEDHAM'S

applied to their machines
ceipt of $4. we will forward

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

For sale at Wholesale and Retail.

2Vo.

Ac.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

CONFECTIONERY.

Street,

Congress

large assortment ot

Best Quality ol Pure & Newly Made

Which will he sold LOW,

317

Plasterer,

Stucco Worker,

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

—also,—

OF

Ladies9 Gold Watches,
At

Plumbers.
MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Toys and Fancy'Goods

Sleeve Buttoi s,

vessels.

and

new

ographers.

JAMES

Christmas Goods !

Chains, Charms, Seals

«o.

..

STYLES!

Dec 14-dim

Leontine and Vest

Gold Opera,

placed by the contractor; suitable'moorings, also,
must be properly placed, to bring tbe vessels over
tbe reet to insure tbe unloading and dropping tbe
blocks of granite close to the Rock,

Variety,

even though it warns tbe beginner in literature against the Swinburnes, Walt Whitmans, Charles Beads and popular women nov-

to Mrs. Morris—has
an

Bat one cannot fail to com-

bask,

and what she has to say will
therefore possess especial interest for Portland
Grandmothers now-adays
grand-children.
*“*:*rt rliflf/trpnt from ■»v**
V
when they were very aged and wore big spectacles and leaned on canes and seemed a great
way off from the little folks. Now they are
quite young people themselves—at least they
seem so to ns—they dress and talk just like
other people and have not bv any means forgotten how children put on what they like,

A. S. DAVIS &
80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 huddle St-, eor. Cross,

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

Silver!

Gold and

P

"blatherskite.”

mend the catholic and tolerant spirit of the

grandmothers,

_.

—»

con-

How Nellie Fouxd Tbe Faikies A Grandmother’s Story. Philadelphia: Lippineott Sc
Co., 1871.
The Grandmother who writes this pretty little story is one of oar own nice Portland

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

—

that

grieved, so oppressed by the uncerlaw, as iu the present instance.
And this—good heavens!—is a republic.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.
w»,
or, txjlEuange
Streep
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

--

not sure

tainties of the

SMALL <6 KNIGHT, No, 154 Exchange Street.

Jewelry,

Vet in Great

been

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

NeckChains, Lockets,

CHRISTMAS !

icceptcd. The granite blocks must be thrown
iround the “Rock” in which an iron.epindle must be

Always

LOWELL'S,
Congress Street.

TXT a iTfirmfl,

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.

for

Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed’l Sts.
N. E.

are

wildered gaze over the eastern hill-tops, he
will have no wife to speak of, no home, no
one to love him, and In fact nothing at all of
that kind. We don’t know when we have

manufacturers of

AT

dcildlw

No. 16 Broadway, N. Y.
Box 4032.
New York, December 12, 1870.
proposals will be received at this Office
until Wednesday, the 11th day ot January 1871,
it 12 o*ctock, M. tor the constructions ot foundations
tor Race Rock Light House, Long Lland Sound.
Three thousand tons, more or less, ot granite will
be required at the rresent time, of tbe best quality
for durability, and in blocks weighing not lees tnau
me aud-a quarter (I j) tons.
The blocks may he irregular in shape, but no slabs or thin pieces will be

gentle pressure of

Company.

they must be

301

Shoeing.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNERLOWELL’ 301 Congress Street. A gen'
Howard Watch

Christmas Goods

manu-

Ifnbias* Scarf*. Turban*,[Gaiter*,Tie*,Affghaua, Children’s Sarqnsa, Ladies’
Jacket*, IToalh’s Jackets, men’s
Jackets, &c.
These goods are all the best styles and quality, and
will be sold as low as they can he bought at any store

CO.,

''^r^fiiSHf’HODsTfmiTRlCT.

a

Horse

Bl8<*’ C°BgTeM **

8. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

directly from the

327 Congress street,
large lot of Worsted Goods direct from the
facturers, consisting of

d&w3m

requires lut
machine.

•'optmSd c}t?HallflaPP’‘

goods will be sold at the verv lowest prices,
all sold by January 1st.
Call and see for yourselves
December l'Jth, 1870.
dc201w

HOLMES,

>ORD,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

These

as

a

20 Wall St., New York,

Without it.

Goods.

We

as one may say, of the incarcerated William.
A summons has been issued against the unhappy man to be and appear, to show cause,
Ac. Ac., according to the formula in sucb case
made aad provided. He cannot appear, because, as he feelingly says, he is “surrounded
by wrought iron,mortar and brick.” He would
like to know how he can appear under such
circumstances; and that is truly an appaling
conundrum. He fears that, taking fur'her advantage of his forced immunity from society,
Mrs. Morris will accomplish a divorce, perhaps marry an entire stranger; so that, when
once again the god of day appears to his be-

Jr., lot and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ol all kinds done to order at short notice.

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cnmberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Traveling Bags and Baskets.
And an endless variety ot other articles.

Just received at the store of

W.

large lot ot Holiday

A

office under him.

the goddess—referring
just instituted, taking

Provisions and Groceries.

Work-Boxes from $1 00 to $12 00.
Writing Desks from 75 cents to $12 00.
Fancy Boxes In great variety.
A fine stock ot Jewelry of the latest styles.
A good assortment ot Toys, Picture Books. Albums.

17-dtf_°

C.

*■

327 CONGRESS ST.,

SMITH,
Dec

order.

C. W. HOLMES,

Abbott* can apply.
(Received by Loring,
Short & Harmon.)
Prof. Noah Porter ef Yale College, who Is
well knows in connection with the last revision of Webster’s Dictionary, has enlarged bis
lecture on literature till it has become a volume. It is publisbed by Charles Scribner b
Co., New York, and is called Books and Beading or What Books Shall I Bead, and How bhall
I Bead Them? Written by a college professor,
of course the didactic spirit is dominant
throughout the book, but there is not that over
refinement and academio prndishness that
might naturally be apprehended. A care not
to overstep the limits of good taste' and scholarly reserve has prevented any attempt at brilliant composition, but it is curious to observe
that it has not prevented an occasional solecism like the use of ‘’extremist,” or an occasional rather startling colloquialism
like

matters relates to a suit for divorce which

Upholstering.

No. 89 Federal street, all
Unholsterlng and Repairing done to

kinds ol

Ladies and Gentlemen looking lor Hair should not
to give me a call and eee tor themselves that I am
gelling cheaper than any other dealer in the city.
Good Switc hes tor. 4 00
Nice Switches tor.6 00
Extra nice Switches,. 7 00

After a full examination, we have
accepted
Agency for the Sale of tbe above FireMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS "WELL AS PROFITABLE

Sewing- Machine

Furniture and

Received this day from New York at the store of

fail

an

No

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal its.
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL A HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
WOODMAN St WHITNEY, No, 58 Exchange St.

Goods!

to him since be

Mrs. Minerva Morris is very far from

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goode.

dc20-6t

barely spoken

templating what is known as the square
thing, though she does live in Cincinnati.—
Her William is in the work bouse of that city,
confined greatly against his will and his most
earnest desire to get his liberty, that he may
take charge of and properly regulate some
most important family matters. One of these

stairs.)

Betwt» Casco and Oak.

HOLIDAY TRADE.

W. B. SBiTTCCK,
Treasurer
M Pine Street, New Fork,

it should be
Free treet.

r

an

BEAL8 & CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin
Streets.
WALTER COREY St CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
St.
N. TARBOX, No, 158 Fore it. (np

Congress Street9

HALL!

FOR TOE

and fall information may

JAY COOKE A

335

nor

Major Montgomery, the late Admiral’s secretary, owes it to the Admiral’s memory, now
that his name has been iorged, to get that open
letter of Porter’s on Grant, and to see if Porter will be able to remember nothing about it.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

CORLISS,

Curls, Ace.,

NEEDHAM’S PATENT

NEW'

GENTLEMAN and LADY can obtain good
board by applying at corner ot Cumberland

pamphlets

machiue in the right direction.
backward unless required.
necessity of taking the hands off the
work to start the wheel.
In turning corners, plaiting, and sewing without
hasting, is indispensable and invaluable.
Will save to the daily operator in one week, in
time and id economy, in needles and thread, its cost.
With care Is as durable as the machine itself.
Will be found to be almost as serviceable to experienced operators after using it, as to beginners.
In manutactunng establishments will be of great
service as a teacher and help to new hands and un
skilled operators, as well as a great economy.
Tbe price of the Starter is $1, and parties living
within the reach ot us, or our agents can have ii

(• L'asslmeies lor
Trowsers,

A. O.

de.

Exchange srs.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER St CO., No, 78 Commercial St

FOB SA.LE BY

136 Middle Street, opposite Ooeia Hassan’g.

•«

OF DARTFORD CONN.

?ep24 it

Hair

Comer middle and Flour Streets,

tbe

LOOK AT THE

n

BARRETT,

“

“

STCKTBVANT,

If you want

HARTFORD

«Sc

w

«
GEO. W. WARREN At CO.,
Oranyot the Banks n Portland, where pamphlet*
and intormalion may by obtained.
Alter a careful Investigation of the merits of the
Burlington, Cedar liapi<ls and Minresoia K. It. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a sale and dcsiratde Investment.
TOWER, GIDDiNGS & TORREY,
noi2
Brewster, sweat & co.

AT

|^*Now is the time to have your volumes of pe
riodicals bound in good style.
I^-Blauk Books made to order at low rates.
oc4tfWM. A. QUIIUCI,

SWAN

For

BONNER.
E. A. HA WEEN* CO.,

No. Ill Exchange Street,

Ins,

BY

BROTHERS,

AT

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

Annuity

SALE

HEAD At PEBKIIVS.
W. II. WOOD At SON, Portland,
•<
SWAN* It ARBEIT,
RICHARD .ON, HILI. & CO., Boston.
•<
E. ROLLINS MORSE * CO ,
••
ATT WOOD * CO.,
“
HIBBARD BROS. * CO

$1.00

Jn all descriptions and ot every [style done in the
best manner at

Life &

FOB

SPENCER, VILA At CO., Boston,
FOGG BROS. Ak BATES,

75and50cts.

Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
t»4 Federal Street.
prices.
J“®25_WILLIAM BROWN.

will be received in Portland

MECHANICS'

Toys,

him,

then, from Farragut, is a forgery, on the word
of Farragut himself before he died. It is not
a forgery that Mrs. Farragut has a letter from
Porter, about the time of his Cape Fear letter
calling Grant a loafer, a drunkard, a liar and
an imbecile in so many words.
That is what
he thought of the President before he wanted

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A.MONTQOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Clocks, Jewelry, &c.,

In the prices of

security.

safe

Subscriptions
try

BY

!

ten to

DRS. EVANS * 8TBOUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con. S
JOSTAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, l?t, Free Street.
PACKARD ft HARDY, Flnent Block, Corner Congress and

and the article con-

sneaked over to Forts Philip and Jackson
while I was taking New Orleans, and after I
had passed tbess torts and demanded their
surrender in his own name, and not in mine,
as commander of the fleet. Sir, be created an
authority within an authority, and in all my
experience, I have never known a man who
did that to succeed.’
The letter to Porter,

wye House.
N.
Sh.ftbe only one In Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. T» Middle
st., near
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, SIB
Congreei etj

assortment of

Fancy Goods,

Great Reduction

WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
SO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY
REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SECURITIES —SUCH
AS
THESE—
THAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
FURTHER
RECLINE
IN
GOLD,
OVKRNMKNTS MUST DECLINE ALSO.

TlilVall llrnl^ne* Verb,

Card Cases,

Dec 17 ril w

J. w. STOCK-WELL A CO.. 28 nn.1 163 Danfiirth
Stwt, orders received hy N. M. Perkins A Co..
and Kendall & Whitney.

BREED,

forgery,

dreadful scenes of December, bis descriptions
are unrivaled in tbeir brilliancy.
Whoever
has read the series of terrible pictures called
Carlyle's History of the French Revolution may
have some idea of the vigor ol tbe French
writer’s style, though tbeir dogmatism is tbe
only thing tbe two authors can really be said
to have iu common.
Yes, if there must be
Bonapartes in tbe world, let us tbank God
that be bas also created Victor Hugos to unveil tbeir moral bideousness, to photograph
them in the blazing light of Democratic truth,
to make their deformities so visible by describing them with Inspired words that tbe world
shall forever hold them in abhorrence and contempt in spite of all tbe gilding that subsidized

cludes:
“He said to the writer of this paragraph a
few months before bis death, ‘I have never exchanged correspondence with Porter nor writ-

Water Pipe,
Ac,

Chimneys

JPBESENTS.

sp'endlil

A

THE

ter to Porter a

Dentists.

HOLIDAY

317 Congress street,
UNDER

Cement Drain and

Dec 20dtw

Fancy Jewelry

Opera Glasses,

>th. The road is principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large
sum in its construction, and who have every
reason to take care of its obligations,
rth. A First Mortgage of so small an amount, upon a road so near completion, and in such
strong hands, may well be considered a per-

whom
be bad.

of

Styles

Carpenters and BnlldersWHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Books.

&

•

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THeO. JOHNSON ® CO., No. 13} Union Street.

Books!

Toy

FOGG

Fine Rubber Jewelry,

HENRY CLE tFS & Co.,

Lontlon anil Fre

37

New

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE ® SON, loot of Wilmot stree

92 Middle street.

Large Variety ot Bracelets.

amount.

fectly

and

HOYT,

Studs, Sleeve Buttons,Bings.

country,
1th. It has great advantages In carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South,
ilh. The Mortgage is only |16,C0C per mile, while
many other roads are bonded to double this

Bonnet and Hat Bleaehery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street.

H. E.

YVorks!

Prayer

New Goods I

ALL

50

-AND

Fine Plated Sets,
Pin * Far Bings,

Among their advantages are :—
1st. The road is nearly finished, and the cars ais
expected to ran across tbs state in 60 days,
td. The road hr s been bnllt only of the best material, tbe iron having been manufactured expressly font, at a much higher cost than
that usually psld.
Id. It runs th rough a most superb agricultural

by

lower

•«

90 and Accrued Interest.

Book-Binders.
SMALL & 8HACKFORD, No. 38 Plum Street.

BIBLES !

Jewelry,
Fancy Goods.

The granite blocks must be deposited by the contractor under the direction oi the inspector designaequipped.
I ted by the Light House Engineer ot the third disThe greater part of the road is already in operatrict.
tion, and tbe present enrnings are largely in excess
Payments will be made as follows: the first, on acof the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds.
ceptance of one thousand tons placed in position,
The balance ol tbe work necessary to establish
ten per centum, till the contract is fulreserving
through connections, thereby shortening the disfilled; the second, on tbe acceptance oi another
tance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile?, and 90
thousand tons, reserving ten per centum until the
miles to Sr. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
contract is tulfilled; and tbe last payment on the
lor the movement ol the coming grain crops, which,
completion ot the contract.
it is estimated, will double the present income of
Proposals must state tbe time when the work will
the road.
be begun, after the approval ot the contract.
The established character of this road running as
a
Proposals must be in duplicate, accompanied
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
primed copy of this advertisement, affixed to the
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, toproposal.
gether with its present advanced condition and large
The right is reserved to reject any and a’l bids that
earnings warrant ns in unhesitatingly recommending
may not be deemed advantageous 10 the work.
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an unProposals must be addressed to tbe undersigned
doubted security. A small quantity of the issue
and endorsed on the envelope,—“Proposal for buildonly remains unsold, and when the enterprise is ing Foundation oi Race Rock Light House.”
completed, which will be ihis Fall, an immediate
J. C. WOODRUFF,
advance over suhscrition price may be looked for.
dec20-d6t
Engineer 3d Lt Ho. Dist.
These bonds have 60 years to run, are convertible
at tbe option ot tbe holder into the stock ol tbe company at par, and the payment of tbe principal is
Tbe convertibility
provided for by a sinking fund.
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4$ per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9J per cent., and we
regard them to be as sale and tully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
placed upon tbe New York Stock Exchange, the
rules ot which require tbe road to be completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
Bonds sold by us alter this date at the same price as
realized by usou their sale.
All marketable Securities taken in payment free
ot Commission and Express charges.

sale

Juvenile

Clocks,

offered at the

It is believed that stone can be delivered at tbe
spot during the winter, when westerly winds pre-

STONE *

Pipes,

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

In prices ot clensing and repairing
ban ever, i shall cleanse
Coats tor
Pants tor
Vest lor

Rapids

Interest payable May and November.

BECK

place in Portland to buy

Tob

Cedar

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

HieskelVs Magic Salve

Tetter 1

BY THE

small remaining balance of the Loan for sale at

boxed and matted.

CUBES

are

SEALED

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I Trngf pe.
ArQSieea*
CHARLES L. FROST,
}
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against
tbe portion only of tbe Hue lully completed and

SO middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.ao24

FRESCO

TJX.

IN CURRENCY.

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOB O
Hu remove to

ff.

& Minnesota B. R. Co.

Law,

at

t.

OF

and Interest Payable in Gold.

Principal

of

to,_
IF. 1Z. CLIFFORD,

Company remain, whioh

New Store,

rery low rate of

rjKVji*

Burlington,

PORTLAND.

Counsellor

•

First Mortgage Bonds,

FREE

Exchange Street,

1OO

t

cwtmw xjn

Book, Card and Job Printer,

a

7 Per Cent. Gold

MARKS,

JVM. M.

well

—-

GEO. R. DAVIS Ar CD.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown's Block.
Nov 29dti

Bonds

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGO ® BREED, « Middle Street.

Illustrated Books !

_

INVESTMENT.

HOUSE.

PBINTINQ

PRESS

DAILY

profitable (inveafm
offered in tbe mark

as

.THE-

MORTGAGE

|g 00

Poetry of Europe.

Standard

LOW.

1 Per Ct. Gold

Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, B9 Exchange
Street.dec30dtf

The Birongeit and beat secured,

IS

OF

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Btreet.

Longfellow. $5 00

The upper half of brick block corner of Carlton
Congress sts, formerly occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Walker. This house has been put in penect repair
by its owner. Attached to the bouse i sa good stable. This property will be rented for a term ot years

ONE MILLION

Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,

At

Plumbers,

DEALERS

AND

CO.,

>

|5 00

Sunnyside

Poets and

and

FIVE PIECES!
A. B UfcB, Prompter.
All orders promptly attended to.
eei 27tf

TO Let,
and Stores on Pearl Btreet and Cumberland Terrace by
sep27-lyJ. L, FARMER.

AI.8

Bakers.

Book.
Illustrated,. J4

Brick House No 23 Pearl at, being the first
in the block from Congress nt.
Contains
nine rooms, gas, furnace all in perfect repair.

■ate.

:>f the

GEE &

The

MMr,le St, over H. H. Hay's. All
Machines for sale and to let. Repaving*

00

Song of the Sower.
Bryant. $5 c0

THE
bou?e

This road is built by a Company of strong capitalists, who hare pushed their work forwaid at a rapid

-? IRST

without Music,

or

ailmiwGw

For Rent.

Now Nearly Completed.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

W, O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Winter Poems.
Illustrated..*.

Ill ONEY TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN I
We are prepared to loan money in
■urns from 8100 to
8*0,000, on First-class
1>0rtlaild* Westbrook and Cape
EUsabeth
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
eej.21tf

St. Louis and St. Paul

Heaven. $2

ot

Illustrated.,.

BULLETIN.

OF IOWA.

HOLMES, No. 327 Congress8t. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Songs of Home.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

Central Railroad

oct28tf

EASONABI.E TEBMI.
Enquire at the Hall.

CIVIL ENGINEER,
and particularly
the
INVITES
ef
whether of eteam

Elm.

CONGRESS HALL
O

General Insurance Agency,

near

Songs

Dennis,

e

THE

To Let*
pleasant Iront room, wl h board, on
terms. For particulars apply at No.

Oxford street,

Or

Assets.914,400,308

•JOHN W. HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

_arch3,1*70.

O. W.

kinaa of

December 21,1870.

TUe
Fabragut-I’^irteb Contbovebsy
itill continues to attract the attention of the
public. The ?*ew York papers of Saturday
printed two letters to contradict the assertion
that there was any ill-feeling or jealousy between these two eminent commanders, but
on the contrary that the most amicable relations existed between them to the last.—
The first letter was from Admiral Farragut to
Admiral Poi ter, dated June 26,1870, couched in the most binding language, thanking
him for placing the steamer Tallapoosa at the
disposal of the former to convey him to
Portsmouth.
The secoud was directed to Com. Pennock,
at Kiltery Navy Yard, by Admiral Porter,
two days before Admiral Farragul’s death
expressing the most tender sympathy for the
Admiral in his critical condition, and expressing the hope that the attack might pass
He recognized in his letter the great
over.
value of Admiral Farragut to his country, and
desired that Com. Pennock, in the event of
the death of the gallant sailor, would give his
remains all the honor that his patriotic services entitled him to. The Brooklyn Eagle ol
Saturday pronounces Admiral Farragul’s let-

Auctioneer.

50

Carmina Cceli,

D. Jones, President.
Y'n'John
Charles
Vice-President.

Connecting

Woodford's

securities’ :i,»’lLOJ

other

Wednesday Momin'r,

Agricultural Implements dc Seeds.
SAWYER® WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

75

Yictor Hugo’s Napoleon the Little, Is •
book oftener quoted and referred to tban
read. Written as long ago as 1852, when tba
eoup d’ etat with .its crimes and blood was
still fresh in the minds of men, the book Is
one prolonged shriek of horror and indignation. Its translation and publication now,
when many of its prophesies have been fulfilled, and when the mouster it describes is at
length overthrown, are timely. The tranilation before us has just been made by a
Hartford clergyman, and is published by
Sheldon & Co., New York.
Though every
page of it is marked by the author’s familiar
mannerisms, and though declamation is much
more plentiful than
argument, it is one of the
most powerful books the
great French Liberal ever wrote. The events cf Bonaparte’s
usurpation, from the time he took the oath
as President of the Republic, on the 20th of
Dec. 1818, with so much superfluous emphasis aud protestation of honesty, to that bloody
4th of Dec. 1851, when, with an air of phlegmatic indifference he ordered those about him
to tell St. Arnaud "to execute his orders,"
namely, to massacre the people, are described
la a vivid and dramatic way that bas never
been attained by any author. Victor Hugo
bas a keen eye for the picturesque, aud whether be
speaks of "Charles-Louis-Napoieon
Bonaparte's" personal appearance or tba

POKTLANB.

the country at the publisher's lowes rates.

nl

Miriam and other Poems.
Whittier...... $i jo

———

Me.

NEW French roofed Cottage, containing live

foUowi, vizi

.®l*fM2 221
and

J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.

New Cottage to Let.
A

ST.,
Georgia.

A. R DOTEN,
Mill Office, Portland,

Bond and Mortgages

or

Planing

no26iltt

Merchants,

96 BAY

to
be

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

S. H.

Receivable, Real Estate,
Total amount of

Price $225

Cross st

AND-

storied

Bouse to Let,
Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of DalIton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty

water.

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

Loan's*Retired by
Cash iS'B?nk69.“d.

were na

J. H.Chapman, Secretary.

house No
Tark street. has gas and Sebago
water; can
had for a term ot years, if wanted.
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and

AT
ot

For the purchase and sale of

Jnnnnry 1870, the IneM Accumulated from i'a nneineea

Two Houses to Bent.

GENERAL

Commission

redeemed6

In

SAWYER* CO.

Portland, December 2d, lfc70.

no30dtl

CO.,

ot

AHEL

House to Let at Stevens’ Plains.

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

XT. A. CRANE &

Enquire

sleds, etc.

25

Uecrmt Pablicaiiana-

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

Monitions of

the Unseen.
Ingelow,. jl

Press

ATWELL® CO.. 171} Middle Street, ADVERTISEMENTS Inserted in papers in Maine and tbrough-

Vanquished.
$1

PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
ANN IT ALLDTUALp‘.e.,whole
^remnmi terminated
during the year; for which Certificates are leaned. tearing
interest until

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

NEWBOOKS!

Comp’y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Insures Against Marine

TO ZtJET.

abnndance of water,
Apply to WM. H.

BUSINESS CARDS

tions

Insurance

THE

_

Bates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily firet week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
Btate Press” (which has a large circulation
ol
the State) for $1.00 per square
in every part
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ure

MISCELLANEOUS.

ATLANTIC.

sin-

To Let

Maine

Is published
$2.50 a year;

two

Apply No. 6 Free Street.

•

s

_MISCELLANEOUS.

To Let with Board.
T3R0NT room tor gentleman and
wife, or
A e e

4n aAmanc*.

bility.
GF-Lippman’s Great German Bitterv, 11000 for b
be’ter remedy.
vA Lippman’s Great German Bitters pieventg
Chills and Fever.

General Agfule,
J. W. PERKIN! * CO., Fartlaud.
Male Prnprlelnre Far America,
JACOB UPPHAR* DRO.,
Revaaaah, Ga., and M. T.
norl8eod*wly
^r^Muas^awaaaamam

tt-aY TON'S OIL OF LIFE, the best Rhenn.atio
|V and Neuralgia Liniment known. It caret all
pains and aches in the ijstem. Fur sale by alt

novlUeodAwly

Druggists.

v.

i&KOtXS

I iINimh

1

wbmhw——

Allan Steamship

Uompany.

CARRYING THE CANADIA*
AND UNITED 8TATKS
MAIL.

Faeeengere Banked ta E.oadoaderry and
Eilrerpaol. Beiara Ticketa granted ag
Rcdnced Ratee.
THE
Mcnmsntp Meandiunrian, Capt. Ballantlne,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAT.
December 24, Immediately alter the rrival ot tbg
tramot the previous day trom Montreal.
To he followed by the Peruvian, Capt Smith, am
the 31st ol Dec.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ae>$70 to $S0.
cordtng to accouimodatlonl
Payable In Gold or Its equivalent.
or Cabin passage apply to
Freight
ej^For
**
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India 8*.
dtl
Portland. Not. 29. 1869.
For steerage passage inwarde and outwanle, ami
tor sight drails on England for aniall amountt, apP’y *°
,1 AS. L. PARMF.R. St India 8t.

Itutler & Keed
>

[

Claim to have tho Beet Rubber Boote made In
the Culled Mates, which they sell as low as any
kind ot a Rubber Boot can be purchased In this city.
11 Market Square.
dclsueodtl

— ■ ■iiinninMattM——tmtm«■—■

I

f^ATLYPBESs!
l'OIM'LAND.

Wednesday, Morning, Decerns! 21, 1870.
B«Siilrlcil>| Ik* Stale.
Our recent article on restricting the State, as
we anticipated,hat eal led forth tome discussion
It is an important matter, and it is well that
the several counties and municipalities who
are interested in a just apportionment, should
understand the question and secure their
rights. The Leiaiaton Journal in referring
to our article says:
Cumberland and Androscoggin have each
Increased iu population since 1860 nearly the
same, it is difficult to see how the Press gives
two new representatives to Cumberland and
none to Androscoggin.

Latest Heat by Mail.

Recent Publications.

John McAllister, a flagman on the Hudson
Other Worlds than Ours, by Richard A.
Proctor. F. R. A. S., is reprinted by I). Ap- Rive; railroad, aged 70 years, was instantly
train on Monpleton & Co., X. Y., aud is for sale by Bailey killed by the lightning express
The body was carried nearly a
& Noyes. This book impresses one greatly day afternoon.
mile on the cow-catcher and was shockingly
by its incidental disclosure ef the fact that
mangled.
astonmost
is
astronomy every year making
John Bright has resigned the Presidency of
ishing strides, and that, unlike some other of the Board of Trade.
the physical sciences, its progress is not often
The London Times in its comments on Presi-

interrupted by the discovery

that former con-

elusions upon which the later ones rest are
But Mr. Proctor’s main purpose
erroneous.
is to show that there is no absurdity in the
hypothesis that other worlds than ours are
habitable by forms of life resembling ours.
His arguments are based chiefly on discoveries that are quite recent. It is as lately as
1859 that the use of spectroscopic analysis revealed the most interesting fact that the sun
is composed of the same elementary substan-

0 ninties had a

discovery of the
gularly close relation existing between
solar spots and terrestrial magnetism

In other

its various

We think that there was a degree of favoritism shown ten years ago, whereby certain

relatively larger representation.
words, county delegations who were

smart, understood the matter, aud looked
after their home interests, gained the advantage. The redistricting of the State by the
Legislature of 1861 affords au opportunity for
criticism, if a person therefor is disposed to
mike a comparison of the populations .which
respectively define a representative district in
the several counties.
Such an examination will disclose that the

representatives

number of

not

were

altogeth-

er equitably distributed among tbe counties.
Eight representatives were given to the county of Androscoggin with a population of 29.714, which distribution gave one representa-

tive to every 3714 of the inhabitants of said
county. The county of Cumberland with a
population of 75,908 was limited to 18 representatives, which gave one representative to
•very 4200 of the inhabitants of the latter
WUUUfcJ.

It appears that 3714 inhabitants constitutes
the number that was considered

requisite

to

establish

a representative district in Androscounty. If a similar enumeration for
a representative apportionment had been allowed Cumberland county, the latter county
would have had twenty during the last decade instead of eighteen representatives.
Piscataquis county hat had but thtee representatives for a population of 15,054—one
r'presentative to every 5000 ot its inhabiCants. This looks like injustice.
These discrepancies should be equalized by
the future action of the Legislature. If the
Whole population of the State should be divided into 151 representative districts, it
wiuld give each representative district a pop-

coggin

ulation of 4164 inhabitants.

If Androscoggin
county should be allowed an increase of one
representative over the last apportionment, it
would have nine representatives. This number should in equity call fer a population

of

37,476.

Androscoggin County
has a population of 35,-

by the recent census
893, which is 153$ inliabitantsiess than the
equitable requisite number for nine repre
■ mtatives. This deficiency when duly considered may not prove a sufficient abjection
to an increase, but when compared with the
rightful demand er claim of Cumberland county, the latter has the advantage. Cumberland county has a population of 82,043.
Twenty Representatives would call for g population of 83,280, which appears to be 1247
more than the actual enumeration of the latter county. But Cumberland county stands

relatively 349

better in

population

for a de-

mand for twenty Representatives, which is an
Increase of two, than Androscoggin county
does for nine Representatives, which is an inAnd if this claim of Cumbercrease of one.
land county should be satisfied no ii\justice
would be done any other county. This perhaps is sufficient for the inquiry ef our friend
of the Journal.
Androscoggin is an important county and
fast increasing in population, and is deserving of due consideration from the Legislature
in making up tho apportionment. A careful
reexamination of the distribution of the representatives to the several counties forces us
to make one change as expressed in our table.
We would give Androscoggin county an additional representative and Aroostook one
IWB—AUU lb

UiAJ

UC m

UlAbVCl

SULUO

UUllDl,

whether either Washington or Piscataquis
county should hare the increase of one representative, or whether York or Sagadahoc
*a

I,

■■

V

“flinarfr-

■ —

table appears to be correct.
Should the Legislature be governed strictly
by population in the distribution of representatives, the foliowing result would be obtained.
Aro.itook rains ene and would have
7 Rep.
9
Androscoggin.

Cumberland.two.20
Pscutaquia would remain sam« and have 3
Kennebec.

44

13

44

Knox. g
Hancock
9
Peuobsc. t.18
Somerset. 8

»<

Washington.10
Safiadaboc. 5

44
44

^«.d<»....oo.do.

44
44

8

Lincoln ,.<io.do. 6

44

York.Oo...do.14

»«

131

Assuming the above

table to be correct, the
following counties would hare an excess of
population, after providing (or the number of

representaiives set against each, to wit, one
representative for every 4164 •( their inhabitants.
Lincoln......
C6G
Aroostook.1.992

Piscataquis.i,9«3

Penobscot........

110

Somerset.1,302
Washington.1 889
203
Oxlora.

Waluo.1,144
York.1,899
The following counties, by the same arrangement, would fall short respectively of
the requisite population, Ac.
Androscoggin.1,88(1
Cumberland.1,237
Franklin.2,121
Kenueoec. 930
Sagadahoc.2,000

Knox.1,481

Hancock.. 954
These excesses of population or otherwise
cannot be remedied, and any change in our
table for representatives by counties would increase this difficulty.
George H. Devebeaux, who has just
pubislied a story of the woods of Maine entitled -‘Satn Eherk,” formerly lived in Cherryfield, Washington County, where the scene of
his tale is laid.
Mr. Devereaux was a merchant, if we are not mistaken, while he lived
in Cherryfield, but he ie low a lawyer, and a
very prominent Democratic politician ot Salem, Mass. He is a man now considerably
pist middle age. While he was a resident of
this State he was highly esteemed by all who
knew him. Cherryfield, (the Msrryfield of the

story,)

is a romantic

village

on

the

Xarragua-

gus stream, and was formerly a part of the
immense tract of land purchased by Samuel
tiludc of offices in,this city and

was one

of its

most prominent men. His son, William Freeman, now living at Cherryfield, at the age of

about 85, moved thither from this city many
years ago, and though he now retains but a
small part of the great estate of which he was
once the possessor, the whole
territory being
incorporated into the towns of Millbridge,

Harrington, Steuben, etc., ho retains what is
more valuable, a character of untarnished
purity, and the full vigor of his genial powers.
He is a poet of acknowledged merit and is one
far

of the most voluminous writers in the State.
His son, Wm. Freeman, jr., is a prominent
lawyer, and possesses the most elegant and
best situated dwelling east of the Penobscot.
Mr. Freeman’s picturesque establishment is
one of the most noteworthy objects in the
landscape to persons travelling by stage from
Bangor to Calais.
An important election took place in Philadelphia yesterday. Its result determined the
political complexion of the State Senate of
Pennsylvania. At the last State election seventeen Republicans and sixteen Democrats
were chosen to that body.
Since then one of
the Republicans, Mr. Watts, representing the
first district of Philadelphia, has died, and the
election yesterday was to fill the vacancy. As
the Senate is now a tie, whichever party carried the election yesterday had a majority of
The Republicans nominated Joseph R.
one.
Lyndall, and the Democrats Col. Dechert.—
The canvass has been animated and the vote
The Republicans
was probably large.
irrird the district at thelast election by 10C0

polled
c

The

sinthe

in

manifestations is also a recent
of the sun, observed during
is
believed
by Mr. Proctor to be oceclipses,
casioned by the same agencies as the aurora,
the zodiacal lights and the phosphorescent
light occasionally seen over the heavens at
night. All these phenomena that are terrestrial he believes to te caused by electrical discharges taking place between meteoric particles in the upper regions of the atmosphere,
while the corona arises from a like impact of
meteors on the atmosphere of the sun. This
conclusion is drawn from the fact that during
The

one.

corona

the eclipse of August 7th, 1869, the spectrum
of the corona was found to be identical with

that of the aurora and tha zodiacal light. The
eclipse which takes place on the 22nd of this
month is looked forward to with great interest
by astronomers as affording further means of
observing and investigating the corona. All
the facts we have recapitulated will at once
be seen to establish : a nearer relation and a
closer bond of sympathy between the sun and
poor little planet than have been supposed to exist. It should be mentioned, however*
that neither the sun, moon nor either of the
our

inferior planets is among the spheres that Mr.
Proctor regards as probably the home ot living

beings.
Domini** It-ma.

James Christopher, a conductor on the
Grand Trunk railway, was tried at Cobourg
on, the 16th inst. for lraud and embezzlement,
in not returning to the company monies he received in the cars for passengers. He was acquitted by the jury. The case against Edward
another conductor, was then dropped.
General' dissatisfaction exists among the
troops of the Red River expedition on account
ol food, clothing, &c.

Dalton,

The change of the gauge from Bit. Gin. to 4ft.
8 1 2in. on the Toronto branch of the G.W. R.
was

accomplished

in

few hours last SaturThe distance was 39 miles. Five hun-

day.

a

dred men began work at daylight in the morning, and at noon a narrow gauge train left
Hamilton for Toronto, arriving there at 3:45,
and returning in the evening.
One of the men engaged at the Grand Trunk
railway station at Quebec, has been arrested
for robbery. Upon examination of h!s prem-

ises,

stolen

goods

to

a

large amount wer4

found.
A London

mijority._
Gen. Neal Dow’s short and graphic papers on “Prohibition” are taking the shape of
personal reminiscences, as our readers have
bsen glad to observe. The author of these
papers has kindly contented to furnish for
the Press something in the nature of a historical account of the reform with which his
name will always he associated.

by water,

burned Monday. Loss $10,000;
The mills at Salem, Oregon,

have all been

Tuesday

was

amendments, will probably soon be
adopted. The military movements in the field
oontiaue active, and the French are evidently
endeavoring to concentrate.
A special from Brussels says that tbe late
heavy calls for landwehr denote the weakness
of the German investing army aronnd Paris
and that its operations ate now more defensive
than offensive. One or two more sorties like
the last one
raised.

and the

siege

of Paris will be

A special from Frankfort says a month will
he required before the bombardment of
Paris,
Tbe guns in use in tbe German army at present are utterly worthless for such a purpose,
and besides that Versailles itself is
nearly
within range ol the French guns.
The Prussian

plan for the restoration of tbe
Imperial dynasty to France is thus exposed by
a German noble of
Westphalia, who writes to
theN. Y. World:
The Prince Imperial is to he acknowledged
Emperor npon the formal abdication of his
father; the Empress named as regent until the
son reaches bis majority,
which is fixed for

tbeTazing

*of
’of ‘Metz,'
upon
Toul and Verdun. Luxumbeurg will be annexed to Prussia, and Lorraine, with French
Alsace, is to be a free German state, of which
the oldest daughter of vhe Crowu Prince will
be declared Grand Dncbess and will be formally betrothed to Napoleon IV. Upon the confirmation of the marriage in 1875, the people
of Alsace will vote for reannexation to France
or a separate administration under a customs
union with France.

just undergone another change, Mr. James T.
Field retiring from active
trade
to give bis
whole attention to tbe editorship of the Atlantic Monthly, leaving to bis partners the cares of
business, who will continue under the firm
name of James R. Osgood & Co.
So important a change as this, in what has become one
ot the first publishing bouses in this
country,
deserves something more than a passing notice;
consequently we give a brief sketch of the history of the house, drawn by one familiar with
it during its entire career;
In 1832, John Allen and William D. Ticknor purchased the business of Carter & Hendee, then one ot the principal publishing and
book-selling firms of Boston. They formed a
co-partnership under the name of Allen &
Ticknor, which lasted only two years, Mr.
Allen retiring in 1834. Mr. Ticknor conducted
the business in bis own name, from 1834 to
1843, in the Old Corner Bookstore,” which
has since become so well known. In tbe year
1843, be admitted to partnership John Reed, Jr.
(eon of Lieutenant Governor Reec of Massachusetts), and James T. Fields, who at tbe
time when Mr. Ticknor purchased tbe business
was ay rung lad in the store of Carter & Hendee, and who bad since remained in tbe establishment. The business style of the firm was
chauged to William D. Ticknor & Co., under
which name the firm
traded," to use an
Eoglish expression, until 1860. For imprints
the
of
their books, boweve-,
upon
title-pages
the style of Ticknor, Reed & Fields was used,
so long as
Mr. Reed remained a partner.
Upon bis retirement, which occurred in 1854,
the style of Ticknor & Fields was adopted,
William D. Ticknor and James T. Fields being the only partners. The firm was thus constituted for ten years, when, by the death of
Mr. Ticknor, in 1864, it was dissolved. At tbis
time Mr. Fields reorganized the firm by admitting to partnership Howard M. Ticknor, the
pill pat

ROTl

ot

Ilia

lata

no etnnr

nn.l

T_.__

preserved; and the new firm will continue
the publication of all the periodicals heretofore
issued by the firm—the Atlantic, North American Review, Our Young Folks and Every
Saturday; and a list of books for 1871, which
will have no parallel in American {literature,
is in preparatiou.
be

Louisiana.—“Perley" telegraphs from Washington concerning another family quarrel in
Louisiana:
And now the

Republicans of Louisiana propose to get ud another
family quarrel to still
lurther complicate the affairs of the adminiscollec,or of the port of New Orleans, Got. Casey, a brother-in-law of the Prescome here 88 United States
Senator, and by way ot helping him do this a
cbaDge has been made in the post office of the
Crescent City. Now the ladical
Republicans
of LouiS'ana, including .a the colored
citizens,
have never been pleased with Col. Casev
who
has filled the custom house with conservatives
many of them ex-rebels, and the appointment
of the same stamp has set them ablaze. Lieut.
Governor Dunn, the ablest colored man in
Louisiana, has hastened here to protest against
this, and to ask that the federal officers in
Louisiana be told not to interfere in the coming contest for Senator. If this is done Mr.
Harris will he re-elected.
The most important event which has recently agitated Washington diplomatic circles
is the severe rebuke administered by Secretary
Fish to the representative of the mighty republic of Hayti. It teems that the sensitive
Haytien took offence at the allusions in the
President’s message to San Domingo, and communicated his sentiments freely to the State
department. Mr. Fish returned the letter,
with a noto saying that the
representatives of
a foreign nation had no right, iu an official
capacity, to criticise or interfere with the message of the chief magistrate to his own people
that his letter was impertinent and
and that he should have no communication
with him until an apologv was offered. Twemy
years ogo Daniel Webster rebuked a more ambitious diplomatist, the Chevalier Hulsseman,
lor a similar intermeddling in the domestic
concerns of this country.

insulting’

OF

WILL

CORSETS!

COME

Glove

ADVISE

TO

YOU

Hosiery

BUY

At

C0G1A

any

emergency^

on Naval Affairs:
Resolved, That any Board appointed for the

tee

purpose of investigating the expediency of removing the navy-yard at Charlestown, Mass.,
to Kittery, Me., be requested to examine the
locality at Somes’s Sound, Mount Desert, in
the State of Maine, and to report as to the expediency of establishing a naval station at that

place.

American Shipbuilding.—The President
has
the

prepared and will send to Congress, after
holidays, another message relative to the
shipbuilding interests, in which he will repeat
his previous recommendations.
It is ten years ago yesterday since South
Carolina passed the ordinance of secession and
declared
the Union dissolved.”

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Lewiston raises about six dollars per scholar
for 432G sscholars) tor educational purposes.
About a car load of leather, on an average,
is received daily at Auburn station, for the
shoe iactories, says the Lewiston Journal.

($26,000

KENNEBE

Hoswell

CCOUNTY,

and

Kingsbury were taken to
Thomaston Monday by Warden Rice.
.Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wing, of Wayne,
were thrown from iheir
buggy last Saturday,

while
their way from their sou’s residence
in Gardiner, the horse having been frightened
by a passing train of cars. Mrs. WiDg had one
arm broken and her head and face bruised.
Mr. Wing suffered a fearful gash in the bead.
They were kindly cared for by friends in
on

Farmingdale.

HASSAN,

DURAN
Street,

as

fine

assortment

an

Gents. Satchels

as ever

than

one

notice to Pensioners.

December, 1870,
By direction ol the Commissioner of Pensions.
F. SALTER,
Medical Eeferee, U. S. Pension Bureau.

dc2t

St.

ACME CLUB SKATE
REALLY

SELF-FASTENbest,
only
ING SKATE yet invented. Requires
TIHE
Straps,
is fastened to tbe toot
and

no

Plates,

or

Key,

instantly.

ana

JT. B.
69

LUCAS,

Exchange street,

K.

KIMBALL,

JIASUFAOUIBEB OF

Carriages and Sleighs,
13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
HTSpecial attention given

branches.

to repairing in
dc21snti

Middle,

near

Being desirons of closing out that branch of bis
business, will sell AT COST, bis outlre stock ot

Fancy Goods, Toys, &c.
I hare just received

a

romp'ete

assortment

ot

POCKET CUTLERY, HUNTING KNIVES,
REVOLVERS, GUNS, RIFLES, FRUIT
KNIVES, CHESS MEN, DOMINOES, and BACK-GAMMON

ot

Ialereat

Government
April

Payable

Any ot which will

make

a

good Christmas

or

New

Year’s Present.

J.

B.

by

the

are

undersigned

recommended

WOOD,

at 95 and
as a

sale :

have at my Green House on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigatea
and beautiful foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New England
suitable tor planting wardian cases, and parlor gardens.
Laeies who will favor me with a call, will at once
see the difference betw een Perns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six varieties.
1 have always on band the choicest flowers for
Boquets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street
opposite foot ot Dow, the
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes.
Thanking my irieuds for past tavors I shall be pleased in
receiving their patronage in the iuture.
oc26eodtf
JOflKFH A. PIBWAXGER,
I

Health, Money, Comfort.

Tingiey’s Automatic Heat Governor
FOB HOT AIR FURNACES.
This Invention has

now

been thoroughly tested for

Four Years, and is offered to the public as a perfect remeay 'or the I nconvcuience«, Dangers
and Annoyances, arising from Furnaces as ordinarily managed. Some of its advantages are
1st. A sure remedy for the escape of Gas or Smoke
through the House.
2d. An Economy in the use of Coal.
3d. It Prevents clinkers and the neccssitv nf siftinc*
allies.

ea

ENGLAND,
SCOTLAND and
IRELAND.
hand and ready for immediate delivery,

Drafts on
sums to suit.
A fur supply ot

American Gold Coin constantly
hand.
To parties holding maturing issues ot Maine Central and Portland and Kennebec R. R. Bonds, we
oner superior inducements for the
exchange ot the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven per Cents
aud the new Portland and Kenbebec 6’s.
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
at market rates, and take Government's in
pay at
tlie latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

Tbe road Is

now

EtrjouW, tM iftivkSigi fnte wnnse''iS"compiete
working order on or t etore tbe first
undoubtedly belore that time.

4th.
5th.

Injures all danger against fire from an overheated turnaee.
Gives uniformity ot Temrerature with every
change ot the weather, saving care and time
in the management ot the furnace.

HENRY P.
Corner

In order to gain these
sary to kindle the fire,

advantages,

it is only necesthe coal, and leave the
to the dralts,) to the core

supply

furnace, (without regard
the “GOVtiKnOR,”

of

ATTACHED TO BEIOZ OE POETABLE
FURNACES, OLD OP NEWHT Pend for

a

Pamphlet.

Tingley Automatic
51 1-2

Heat Gov. Co.,

Ocngress, cor- Water St-,
BOSTON.

novl4eod3m

^UPPERS.
SLIPPERS for Men,
SLIPPERS for Women,
SLIPPERS for Roys,
SLIPPERS for Misses,
SLIPPERS for Children,

SUFFERS
Of all

Kinds

and

Sizes.

At 132 Middle St
M.

Gr.

dcl2eod3wia

PALMER.

Portland, Me., Nov. 26, 1870.
The Agencies ef She
Western Ins. Co. or Buffalo, IV. Y
“
Buffalo Fire and Marine, Co, “
“
«
Buffalo City Co,

Cleveland Co,

Cleveland, O
Having this day been withdrawn from Sterlinv Dow
are now placed with C. C. Evans,
Esq,who is the only

authorized sgent ot the above companies for Cumberland county. All business for this connty with
the above companies will be conducted
by Mr. Evans
at his office. No. 59 Exchange st., Portlaud. Me.
KINSLEY, EDDY & HASTINGS,
General Agents for N. E. States.

EVANS,

Exchange Street,
POBTLARD.

A

WOOD,

PORTLAND

FRATERNITY,

UNION FOR CHRISTIAN WORK.

are

wilting to co-operate.
give efficient aid to young men and young woin their efforts towards improvement, and

To

To secure tor themselves certain literary, social,
and educational (acuities not now within their reach.
Mr. W.H Baldwin. President of the Boston Young
Men's Christian
Union, a very popular and interesting speaker, has consented to be present and
aadress the meeting. Addresses wlli also be made
by Hon C. P. Kimball, Hon. Ueo. P. Talbot, and ex(iov. Washburn.
All persons, ot whatever name, sect, 'race or
color,
are cordially invited to be present.
riftpl 7

Buy

Sensible Present I

a

And

J. H. Schxkck, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,

GEORGE C.

LEACH,
84 Middle

Street,

DRESS

GOODS,
BLANKETS,
WLS,
SILKS.
SKIRTS,

Woolens, Cottons, Flannels, Liners, Scarfs, Nnbias,
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Cloaks, Collars and Cnfls.
Linen HanakersLiels In elegant boxes, and lota of
oiber

Reuauble Dry Goads Cheap!

A. Q.

$490,000.

LEACH,

Ucl9an2fr

German

84 Middle Street.

Canaries.

The Genuine Imported Bird

29

MARKET
Also you

can

can

be tonnd at

SQUARE.
find tlie

Largest and Best Assortment

BIRD CAGES !
All of which will be sold low.

TOLlflAN, Agent. $7.50.
dc6d2wsn

WESTERN FIBE INSURANCE OOMPA'Y,
OF BUFFALO,

$600,003.
CLEVELAND INSURANCE COM ANY.

ACADIA

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’
At Cost for

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
800,000

Thirty Days

At Reduced Prices,

M.

C. HI CM & CO.,
81 Middle Street.
dclOsnto

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye Is the best lathe world;
the only true and pertect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
grs3 the tiiir sott and eautiful black or brown.—
Bold by ail Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N.T
June 3-lS70sNdlyr&w

Ware, &c.

if you wish to purchase

Crockery,

Glass. China, Plated
Ware, Table Cutlery and
Fancy Goods, Cheap.

-"““SOis to N. ELS
WORTHEoA^n^J50J?ESd
WORTH Ac SON, 26 Market
Square.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.
novlSeodsntt

CARGO Brig “Mary Given,” tor stoves, grates
Nova Scotia, selling

COAL.
For Sale /

J.

4000 Tons

Of the choicest Coals for lamily use,
Selected parwinter use. This Coal is trom the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades irom the ires burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.
purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

W.DffJUJSIJSG,

Dec 16-sntf

170 Commercial St.

dc7eodsn

QOC

U*e the «Vf*et»bl. P«l- 4 Q7fl
040 m.nnry Bali»m.» The old lO/U
andard
lor Coughs. Colds, Consumption.
better” Cutler Bros. & Co.,
NovksnGm

ticularly for

Copper Faced Type!
'or marking Clothing. One Stamp marks for

'hole family.

1

■gent, for
below Middle.

Warranted indelible.
O. h. BAILKY,
Portland and 'Vicinlly, 48 J-.xchanee
K

BAND ALL, MaALLISTEB 4 C0-.
Wholesale and retail dealers iu Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
00
octlOsntf

Commercial Street,
Opposite the New Custom House.

Dress and Cloak

Making

a

S*

IS all Its branches and the best manner. Ladies
tolling to make up their own materials, can
ln ave
their dresses and cioaks cut and basted tor
!i alt price, tor 39 days at 322
Congress st, opposite
1

c isco

it.
tn

dclfltf

ROBINSON’S
dc21d3t

We. a>0 Cei,rtM Street.

Choice Mixed dsYellow Com,
4000 ba. Screened mixed Csrn,
9000 bn.
do.
Yellow do.
ja?t arrived per Sch. “Mary A. Harmon,M from
Baltimore.
This corn is selected by one of the most experienced buyers in Baltimore, is clean and handsome,
and we so'ici* CASH CUSTOMERS to give us a call
before purchasing elsewhere For sale oy
CHASE BROTHERS,
tic21eodlw
120 Commercial st.

dc20snl w*

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaves restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 23

mr28q}ly

91ABB1ED.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

In this city, Dec. 20, by Rev. Dr. Sha ler. J. Bnrdett Overton, of Middletown, N. Y., and Miss Annie
P. Bunker, of Portland.
In West Waterville, Nov. 30. J. Wesley Gilman
and Sarah B. Kimball; algo, George H. Bryant and
Albina S. Kimball.
In Skowbegan. Dec. 11, Jos. Robinson, Esq., and
Charlotte E. Bigelow.
In Skowhegan. Dec. 13, A. R. Bixby, Esq, and
Sarah H. Spaulding.

of J. Q. Trne & Co., 1. this day disTHEsolved by
the withdrawal or William o. Fox.
C.

Ob borne and Henry T. Carter will
Woodbrlcge
continue tLe manufacture of Hew England Rum
under ibe style and Him name of

dc21*lw

Rockland, Camden, Befaat,
Searsport, Bucksport, and
Winterport!
Schooner

good
Volta,
have immediate dispatch.
THE
to the master

Apply

this city, Dec. 19, Mrs. Hannah, wife ot James
Cre>sey, and youngest daughter o! the late Robert
Hasty, of Scar boro, aged 74 years.
In

Thursday

on

aitetnoon at 2

o'clock, at

MRS H. KIRKPATRICK.

Haskell master, will

board, Long Wharf.

Instruction in French,
In Portland and

years 10 months.
In York, Dec. 16, Mrs. Miry McTntlre, widow of
the late Hon. Alex. Mclatire, aged 89 years.
In Biddetord, Dec. 9, Miss Lucy M, Tufts, aged 19
years.
in Kittcry, Dec. 10, Mr. Benning Wi!s;n,aged
71 years.

By

Native sad

a

E^Adilrea,,

Vicinity.

Experieacrd Teacher!

V. A. GUIOT.
cull at !iS Franklin St, Portland.

or

Dec 21-dim*

For Sale at

a

Bargain t

Seven Octave, four round corners, Brackett Piano, (never been used.» This offers a good op*
portuniry to purchase a good Piano at a low price.
Enquire at Room No 1 Caboon Block. dc2t-1w*
A

IMPORTS,

Steamship Peruvian, from Liverpool—3 pkgs mdse,

to Geo H Starr:
A E Stevens; 10!

17 do J E Prindle; 1269»ais lion,
bd’s. Spaulding, Parrott St Co; 107
bales wool. Geo Stevens Sc Co; 1 pkge mdse, G M
Cox; 48 crank pins, 2 pkgs mdse, order.
Baique Sarah B Hale, from Matanzas—123 hhds
3 tes sugar, to Geo S Hunt; 10 hhds gugar, Frank E

SITUATION by

A
eu.

Allen.

Wanted.
a middle aged Amer

can

Lady

take care ot an invalid. Goo I reference qlvCall at or olrect to LADY, No. 51 Norih-st.
<lc21*!w

to

To Let.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
not

on

Dec 21-dlw*

No. 40 Green street.
In this city. Dec. 19, infant child of Albert A. and
Eyalena A. Stevens.
In Cornish. Dec. 9, widow Sally Weeks, aged 79

Sill

J. Q, TRUE Sc CO.

For

PIED,

[Funeral

Portias o, December l#th, UT».

firm

Tenement, 140 Oxford St, near Elm with all
the moiern improvements. Gas, and Selago
Water. Inquire on the premise.*.
dj?li5

A

OMTINiTtO*

Idaho.New York..Liverpool.Dec 21
Batavia.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 21
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Dec 22
Tripoli.New York..Liverpool.Dee 22
North America ...New York. .Eio Jeneiro. ..Dec 23
Scaudanavian.Portland.... Liverpool.Dec 24
City ot London.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 21
Enron*.New York.. Glasgow.Dee 24
LaFayelte.New York..Havre.Dec24
City of Cork.New York. .I.iveipool.Dec 27
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.Dec 29
Peruvian.,.Portland
Liverpool.Dec 31

MISCELLANEOUS.

Hooper, Eaton & Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FURNITURE!

Mlnlacare Almanac.December 91.
Bnn rises.7.2C I Moon rises.6.1S AM
Son Sets.4.31 | High water.10.00 AM

-AND-

MAMNENEWR
POUT

OF

House

Tuesday* December 30

GOODS!

ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, StJohnNBvia
East port tor Boston.
Barque Sarah B Hale, (of Portland) White, Matan*
cat 27 days—sugar to Geo S Hunt.
Sch Othello. Matthews, Philadelphia for Newbury-

No. 130

port.
Scb Gem Thomas, Providence for Rockland.
Sch Modena, Rowe, Knckport.
Sch J P M.riarn. Clark. Boston for Belfast.
Sch Solon, Perry, Boston for Rockland.

Exchange St.

U S E F UL

Holiday Goods!

Pioneer, Foss, aodlJsboro tor Bosion.
Montezuma, Bu'ger. Calais tor Bosion.
Sch Eleanor. Day, Bluehill lor Boston.
Sch Richmond. Uuptill, Rockland lor New York
Sch Express, Calderwocd. Rockland lor Boston.
Sch Mary Jane, Merrill Bath lor
Boston, with loss
ol anchor and chain in the Roads.
BELOW—Schs J Maxlleld and T. M Strout, with
coal; and about SO coasters, pot in lor a harbor.
CLEARED.
Brig J H Dillingham, MudgelA Cardenas-Jas M
Churchill.
Sch Mary Louise, Simpson, Sagua—Jas M CharSch
Sch

Marble Tables,
Bible Stands,
Walnut Desks,

chill.

SMOKING

MEMORANDA.
Hockanom, ol Rockland; Eliza Crowell,of
Bangor, and Tiger, of Camden from Bosion hound
Schs

CHAIRS,

Children’s Chairs,

Ea't, are ashore on the SE side of Bangs’ Island,
badly srove and lull ol water, having gone on about
3 AM. during a thicS snow srorm. while
endeavoring
to work their
way into the harbor. The two latter
came into collision previously and went on while
fouled with each other. The tiger was cut down to
the water’s edge and
nearly knocked to pieces. They
may be got oft it the weather favors.
Sch W D B, (ot Portland) Norton, trom Providence
for New York, while ruunmg one or
Newport, AM
13th. collided wiih schr Eagle, ot Kennebunk, carrying away jibboom ot the latter. Ths W D U bad
mainsail and loresail torn and returned lor
repairs.

ALL KINDS,

Child’s Alphabet Chairs,
A new and novel thing,
after they have one, aud
cry fur them.

Tea

Sets,

Table

DOMESTIC PORTS
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 14ib, ship Montebello, Smalley, London: brig H M Rowley, Kowlev, New York.
Cld 14th ship Mont Hlano, Herbert, Bremen,
Cld IStb. barone Lincniu, Trott, Hamburg.
MOBILE—Cld 13th, ship Nile, Avlw *rd. Liverpool
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 12th. sch Velma, Lbok
New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar I9tb, brig E H Rich. Hopkins,
Boston; sobs 31 C Hart, Hart, !m do; Kenduskea*?
Wyatt. New York.
Sul 13th. ship Carrie Reed, Horton, 3Iobile.
CHARLESTON—Cld 16tb, brig Mariposa, Wilson,

Weymouth,

Furnishing

PUK1LAM).

the children sleep a week
wake up in the night and

Toilet

Sets,

Castors, Lamps,
Sets, Plated Ware.

Glass

And everything for

Christmas
—

and-

Ncw-Ycars.

Mass.

19.h. sob Cynosure, Pinkbam, Havana.
WIlMiNGTON—Cld 16th, brig Loch Lomond,
Savage. New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 17th. brig John Weslev. Ford,
Matanzas; sebaOneida. Watts,Galveston; Richard
Vanx. Whitaker, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA
Below 19th, barque Zulma
Paterson, trom Leghorn.
YORK—Ar 17th, schs Ocean Wave. Brvant,
tor Bangor; Coral,
Philadelphia
Kent, Ellsabethport
tor Providence.
Ar 18th, schs GO Parker, Holbrook.
Philadelphia
lor Boston; Billow,
JohDscn, Port Johnson lor ProAr

Don’t Fail to Call and See Us.
dc!9

—

Choice New Gift Books
FOR

A.

vidence.

7,—77-3

wtuuiv*,

«

Poems,

A Child’s Dream

bciih ciara

of

a

Star,

By Charles Dickens. Beautifully illustrated with
-null page drawings. 1 ml. Small 4to. Cloth

Kimball, and Adrian.
Ar 18th. Sedonia. Holbrook, and
Damon, Johninn
Eliaabethport lor Portland; T Benedict. Crockett,
Woodbridgetordo; Gen Meade, Al en, New York
(or Lubec: E C Gates, Freeman, Calais for New Haven; Ring Dove, Swan, do lor Philadelphia; H Prescott, Freeman, Portland tor Tangier; Anna Sargent,
k
Greenleal, Belfast tor Providence.
Ar 19th, schs Virginia, Small, tm
lor
Philadelphia
Portland : William Butman, Smart. Hoboken tor
Boston; M E Torrey, Toney, Baltimore lor Sedgwick.

The

Complete Poetical Works

ot James Russell Lowell.
A choice gilt book. lvol.

The

With sixteen Illustrations
4to. $4.30.

Complete Poetical Works

ot Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
t Tol. 4to. Cloth I4.su.

With

illustrations,

Miriam and other Poems.

VBiiPPiA5'P?!7yl7—Ar •P17’’

,c7ls John McAdam.
Willard. Baltimore lor Boston; j B Marshall. Marshall. Wilmington fordo; Seventy-Six, Teel. Philadelphia lor do; May-Day, Adams, New York lor
Salem; Nettle Cushing, Pressey, do for Thomaston
Sid Uth, schs Wm Jones, Got Coney American
Chief. Sarah, and Chase.

By John Greenleat Whittier. 1ml. l«mo. With
frontispiece and Vignetle. Cloth, $1.80, Antique
^
Morocco
$3.

Also all the popular New Books and

17th> *ch Lai|y Suflolk, from

Choice Jnveniles!

BOSTON—Ar

19th, brigs Mary E Dana, O’Neil
Georgetown, SC; J W Drisko, Haskell, Elizabethport; schs Rlcbd Bullwinkle, French, SoAmooy
Lucy Baker Snow, and Bound Brook, Tolman, from
Rockland; Sarah. Kenniston, do.
Annie W’ <Br)
B™n*comb, St John

yla

Hotel.

Containing Poems, new and old. by Whittier,' Long,
fellow, Bryant, Lowell, and Emerson.
Price ?n
cloth, $8.

Rankin, Alqulzer, Sinaloa, B F Lowell, Calvin Cat
awamteak James Henry, Julia & Martha, Lookout,
Kendrick Fish, Grand Island, Idaho, Jaa G Craig,
M A Harmon, Nicola, Richard Bullwinkle, Geo W

n-?,B^y.PBP>F0RI>—Ar
Elizabethport.

Falmouth
Winter

deuce tor New York.
Ar 18th, sch Irene E
Mcservey, Wall, Providence
for Baltimore.
HOLMES* HOLE-Ar 17tb, sch S C Smith, Banks,
Gardiner for New York.
Sch Iona has been eot afloat.

BY

ROBINSON,

Untie*"

PltOVIDENCE-Ar 19th, sch Charley Cobb. Kennedy, Baltimore.
NEWPORT-Ar 17tk, sch W D B, Norton, Provi

SALE

OF THE SEASON.
Mr. Robinson would call especial attention to his
large and constanlly increasing stCKk of splendid
colored

PorUand?*1

Ar2»th. britrs Open Sea, Coombs, and
Abby Wat,c,la J B Mar9t>»'L Marshall, Wilmington, Bertha Sender. Wooeter.
Haiti
more; Julia Elizabeth, Candage, and AEWilltid
^lara Sawyer. Branscomb)

English Toy Books

I

These books are printed in the highest style ot
color priming lu London and excel
anything hitbeito attempted.
dcl9.s!w

Calais*1’E'*akeBiP0tt

naTenet- Matanzas; sch
vH'idJntK.nTl^0TeU^
u!,rE.5e^: Roberts, Port Prince.
StSJAob?.N“BC^1?ohr,^dMary E BliS,• Wyma“’ ,0r
WAJ Bin. ™m?„hl,&Und8l0W- Eli»)’athport;
GLOUCESTER—Ar JHth, schs
au

THE

B

JK

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th, schs
well, Norfolk; Tornado, Mabee,
nia, Kboades, Rockland.

T

S

OVERCOATS

Jss G Crslg, MaxNew York; Laco-

In

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Melbourne Oct 18, baiqne Oneco, Haskell,
Boston.
Ar at Navigator’s Island Oct 1. barqne Transit,
Carlton, Pbenlx Island for Savannah.
Pas-ed Anjier Oct 21, barque Benefhctresa, Eldred,
from Yokohama (tor New York.
Sid im PadaDg Oct 7, barqne Wallace, Adams, for

New York.
Ar at Liverpool

Mobile.

Portland,
ARE AT

SMITH’S
OUE-PltlCM

17th, barqne Celeste Clark. Paine.

Clothing

Bristol 3d Inst, barqne Harvest Home, HillCronstadt.
Sid tin Falmouth 3d
lust, barque Brunswick, Fitts,
Sew York.
Bid tm Bremcrhaven 2d inst, barque D Pennell,
teed. New York.
Ar at Flushing 3d Inst, barque Ormus, Pettonglll,
Ar at

nan.

\ nothing remedy
I

Clothing!

and Fall Overcoats. Beavers, Chinchi' ms, dec., Matched Snit*, Tricots, and a well selected stock ot Men’s and Youths Clothing, tor sale

BNEWBURYpS1R’f
P?“,J1Th3rP. So for'Bristol'.
NewYofk lrP0KT_Ar 18th* *CU Wm Jone'’Spear
Rccklan?’ 'ChS Sa*inaw’ RJder, Bath; George, Tate

cargo of stove and
. get at $8.00, other sizes at
$8.00,
FACT ALL SIZES 8.00, excluding nut at $7.00 and including
1C AD I A—the GENUINE TRUE
4.CADIA, and not an inferior artiile of Colonial Coal introduced
lere miscalled and offered as ‘Acalia Coal.’
JOS. H. POOR.
„ ,
,

*

Custom
Reefers, Spring

Peering Block.

per bottle.

and Cotton
“Burglar” ani

water-proof

“Stormking” pattens.

Arrival Farnhim

BrigJ.B. Brown's

•

manufacture-both

Sl0,ai|Pwnmtn«h'i*'1'].Phll:

COAL.!

md steam purposes, direct trom
it above low figure delivered.

CLOTHING

.....

OAPITAl.,.
dc9eodlmsn

$7.50.

C.C.

Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c,,

$420,000.

GOODWIN A Co„ Boston, Agents.

An Absolute Safeguard.
Invalid!, broken down in hea th and spirit! by
Chronic Dyspepsia, or suffering from the terrible exhaustion which toilows the attacks of acute disease,
the testimony ot thousands who have been raised as
by a miracle from a similar state of prostration by
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters,is a suro guarantee that
by the same means you too may be strengthened and
restored. But to those who stand in peril of epiiemics, to all who by reason ot exposure, privations, and
uncongenial climate or unhealthy pursuits, may at
any moment be stricken down,, this paragraph is
mo9t particularly and
emphatically addressed. You
who are thus situated, are proffered an absolute
safeguard against the danger that menaces you.
Tone and regulate the system with this harmless
medical Stimulant and Alterative, and you will be
tortarmed against the maladies whose seeds
float around you in the air unseen.
Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters are not only a standard Tonic
ind Alterative throughout
the United States,
but they are acredited by the certificates ot the most
listinguished citizens of the Union, to the people of
ill other lands, lu Canada, Australia and the West
Indies, they are gradually taking place ot all other
itomachics, whether native or foreign, and as surey as truth is progressive and demonstration overcrows doubt, they will eventually supercede
every
>ther Invigorant and Restorative now
employed in
nedical practice.
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OF BUFFALO,

Glass

druggist.

buy it of

-ALSO-

Crockery,

So far as the Mandrake Pills arc concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none or its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they aro excellent in all cases
where a purgative medicine is required. If you have
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a doso
of tho Mandrakes will euro you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. 1 f you would obviate the
effect of a change of water, ortho tuo free indulgence in
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or corn, without the risk of being
made sick by them. They will protect those who live in
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them.
are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only.
They
1 have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
New York, but continue to see patients at my office. No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from t>, a m., to3, p.m. Those who wish a thorough examimation with tho Kespiromcter will bo charged fivo
dollars. Tho liespirometer declares tho exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they aro curable or not. But I desire it distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion, 1 will say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
yet no ono with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irritation ot the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit and clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can be bought from any

dclSsntf

BUFFALO OITY FIBE INS. COMPANY

Abskts,

use.

A public meeting will be held in Congress Square
Univerualist Church, on Wednesday Evening, Dec.
21st, at 7$ o'clock, to inaugurate a Union tor Christian work. It is designed that tbe Union shad include all persons, men and women, without distinction ot sect, who are willing to worn together in doing good, and in getting good, especially those who

Representing the following Companies:
BUFFALO FIBE AND MARINE IN?. CO.
OF BUFFALO,

Assets,

J;row

Fore and Exchange Sts,

Rushton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

.....

next,

SHA

will be found luperior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, baring nene ef that nauseating, unpleasaut, cubeb taste; very soothing aud act
like a charm. Also Rushton's (F. V.) Cod Liver OU,
tor Consumption, Scrofula, &c. The oldest, purest
and best in the market.
Use no other. Sold by
oc28in-d*w6m
Druggists generally.

Assets,

of J une

tbe price named the Bonds nelt the investor at
least one and a hair per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present piices and the present
rate ot Gsld. With further decline in Gold, Governments must deciiue with their rates of interest.
No more lavorable opportunity will be offeied to
purchasers these Bonds than now.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, taken in exchange lor the above.
Full information furnished, and correspondence
solicited.
At

PORTLAND, ME.

No. SO

interest,

accrued

and reliable invest-

finished to Springvaie, and trains
are running regularly to that point.
Grading to
within two or three miles ot Rochester lias been

175 FOBE and 1 EXCHANGE STBEETS

CHARLES C.

offer-

ments.

__

FOR

sate

run are now

men

F«r the Bale ef Exchange

dc6sntf

October!

ment, being amply secured to the Trustees,
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FEED. F#X,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the wlio'e Road and Equip-

THIS
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LUCAS,

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,
,

all Its

Ferns and other Rare Plants

and

BROKER,

BOARDS, SKATES,
SLEDS, Ac.,

on

ot

I.

Freo

ed

Messrs. Henry Clews & To., N. Y.

Clapp’s Block,

7 Per Cent.

Mortgage

BONDSl

and

BROKER,

DAVIS & CO.’S,
Congress

First

These Bonds having IT years to

HOLIDAY

lO

Railroad Co.

Priacipal Payable ia 1S81.

HMftV P.

In great variety at

many of

as

Portland & Winchester

Department or the Interior,
Pension Bureau,
Office Medical Referee,
Waihington, D. C„ Dec. 14.1870.
I will examine all pensioners wbose names hare
been suspended on the rolls of the Portland Agency,
at the office ot M. A. Blanchsbd. Esq., V. S. Pension Agent, Portland, on FRIDAY, the 23d day cf

69 Exchange street, near Middle.'

PRESENTS!

Beering- Block,

Last winter I saw several persons there whose
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature Is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Mellonvillc and
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided
to Mellonville: it is two miles from river or
ake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there.
Tho tables in Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally Increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives In winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature: and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die
shortly: therefore my advice is, go well down into tho
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I have
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but. for those whose lungs are diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 18G9,1 was professionally In
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the diseasefully; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills," and yet die ir he does not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody is using Schenck’s Mandrake Pills; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in New England, one-third at least of the
population die of this terrible disease. In tho Middle
States, it docs not prevail so largely; still there are many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
life would be saved if consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they arc about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac. I but they are not: they taka
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs arc diseased boyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whoso lungs arc affected, even
slightly, is to lay in a stock of Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because I am thoroughly acquainted With their
action. I know, that, where they are used in strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride eut
every day, will be sure to hare a corpse on his hands
before long.
wdfh tfiepfnifcuTfrt*v*>y..tJ>reo medicines in accordance
a freer use of the Mandrake Fills is necessary.'Sty Ysject
is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for
ood, and the gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
dv a neaiingoi me lungs,—men me cougn loosens and
abates, the creeping cliilla and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided he avoids taking cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
The question may bo asked. Is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is.
My advice
to such is, and ever lias been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
which
should
be
at
that
kept regularly
degrees,
point by
Let such a patient take hfa
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. 1 have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if it is
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is purThe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schcnck's Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be
cases of consumption. Uo where you will, you
hopeless
will be almost certain to find some poor consumptive
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their

into Portland.

came

Call and examine them early
them are already engaged.

Christmas & New Year

JSOTICES.

Prices!

man.

of these Satchels.

SOMERSET COUNLY.

SPECIAL

Very Lowest

Nothing maizes a neater, cheaper, or more
I)reference
substantial Christmas and New-Years9 Present

Ad Instable to any boot.
▲Iso a large assortment of wood-top Skates, and
Straps. Wholesale and retail. Send tor Circular,
and address orders to
G. L. BAILEY,
hi an nfictuftfs

Rev. Charles H. Webber, a graduate of New
Hampton Theological Institution, and for the
past year pastor ot the F. B. Church in Taunton, Mass., will on the first of January assume
the pastorate of the Fiee Will Baptist Church
and Society, worshipping on Storer street in
Saco.
The steamship Clothilde, ashore on Wells
Btach, is said to have settled fifteen feet into
the sand. Her cargo is being discharged shoreward.

of

and

Ladies

Consisting of Silk, Alpacca, Gingham,

No. 169 Middle Street.

Under flannels,

PR. SCHENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Havixg for tho last thirty-five years devoted my whole
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption, 1 feel that 1 understand fully the course that
ought to bo pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step is, for tho patient to avoid taking cold;
and the best of all places on this continent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
the temperature is regular, and not subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes. Palatka is a
point
1 ean recommend.
A good hotel is kept there by Peter-

Are opening to-day, at their store 171 Middle

A splendid stock ot
UMB BELLAS,

Don’t forget that Sweetsir & Menill are selling
their entire stock of Fancy Good* at the very lowest
prices. They have a large variety of Holiday Goods
which tbey are selling below the market valne.
pyCall and see.

cents

AcOOill man

JOHNSON

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Rev. E. M. Bartlett of Livermore Falls, has
yceived and accepte_d_ a call to preach at the
enter on his duties on the first Sunday In January next

YORK COUNTY.

3

For Button* and Spiral studs—best made Paris Kid*.
Scarfs, Ties, Bow?. Handkerchiefs, Koisery. Under
Flannels, Cardigan Jackets, &c.

Entire Stock for Sale!

Undervests,

Anderson's New Store,

Temple Sts.

Dec ll.-sntd

A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
states that a well-to-do farmer in the town of
Mercer, by the name of Abel Hibbard, committed suicide Sunday afteroooD, by hanging
himself in his barn. No cause given.—Aged
60 years.
Natban Merrill of Cornville, picked up quite
a quantity of grasshoppers in his
field, December 1st.
.Last week Mr. Edwards of Norridgeaock,
picked quite a hoquet of Mar flowers.

City!

UNDER DEIBIR6 HALL.

129 Middle and 6

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says seven packages from
dealers in counterfeit money, with C. O. D.
bills on them of $190, were returned on Monday to the senders in New York and Boston,
by the Eastern Express Company; the up liver
parties who ordered them having become wise
enough to refuse to pay the hills and receive
them.
The Penobscot river was clear on Monday
and the steamer Katabdin ran up to her
wharf,
loaded and left for Boston.

and

Childrens*

trouble ahead. The relations of the Dominion
with the United States are decidedly unsatis-

which was referred to Commit-

GLOVES, New Colon,

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets

not needed, would be back in Canada
they
within five years.
Sir John evidently sees

Perfect Fitting
White and Fancy Shirts,

Presents.

dc!9sn1w

Children’s Hosiery & Gloves,

E A R L Y!

dell

—

other articles suitable for presents at

No. 3

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

was

ing resolution,

and

Haulers,

Best Dollar Kids In die

SIMPLY

HURD <g HOUOl’OX, Xew York,
RIVERSIDE PRESS, Cambridge

Gentlemen*

ALSO

Looking out por Squalls.—Sir John A.
Macdonald, the ^Premier of the Dominion of
Canada, on Monday expressed his opinion that
the British troops, recently sent borne because

In the TJ. S. House of Repiesentative, Monday, Mr. Hale of Maine, introduced the follow-

and

TEEFOUSSE KID

WE

A, KEITH

Fitting: Corsets, Anderson9* New Store,

Hoop-Skirts

patch.

;is preparing for

poa

150
1 5J

TII8 IT BEK,
HoweT, Suburban Sketches.
Lucretla Duvidiou’i Poems.

Handkerchief* in Fancy
boxes for Ladies and

French and German Corsets,

Them !

Buy

Goods!

the lowest.

Hosiery, Glove*, Corsets, Kid Gloves,
Underwear, Linen Bets, Lnee nnd
Linen
Collar*, Plain and Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Furlop Rid Gloves nnd Hiltons,

Of Every Description.

And

as

Acadia,
Ur. Bu-bwhacker,

USEFUL ARTICLES

COURSE

EVERYBODY

low

a<

Holiday

No Repeal op the Income Tax Pp.obable.—The subject of abolishing the income
tax came before the House Monday, in a way
which was a pretty fair indication that the sentiments of members is decidedly against its repeal. A vote was taken upon the proposition
to direct the Committee of Ways and Means
to inquire into the expediency of abolishing
this tax. Even in this form the House refused
to second the demand for the previous question hy a vote, ayes 64, nays 74.
The majority
of the Ways and Means Committee are understood to be opposed to any action in the matter
this session, and in this they are sustained by
the Senate committee on finance.— TPasA. des-

and the Premier

Watches

—

stopped by cold weath-

Jet

Whitby

dt20.nlw

minutes.

factory,

TIIE NBIVENT BOOKS,
i>l»ck Peter Scissor Pictures,
73 cent*.
Collect’, Sparrowrrass Paper,,
$1 5')

WARE,

J. A. MERRILL.

HASSAN’S!

at Salem at sun-rise
below the freezing point

degs.

18

“As a p'cture of actual lire n a rural sottlament
the opnfi ei of the sea anil the wildorueas, it
tikes the first rank.—Salem Gazette.
on

Chains,
Pins, Ear Rings,

no

D

Osgood, who entered the establishment as clerk
in 1855. Two years later, iu January,
1866,
John S. Clark, who had been connected with
the business eleven years, became a partner.
The style of the firm continued as Ticknor &
Fields until October, 1868, when Howard M.
Ticknor withdrew. This left the business to
Mr. Fields, Mr. Osgood and Mr. Clark, who
adopted the style ol Fields, Osgood & Co. In
May, 1870, Benjamin H. Ticknor, second son
of the founder of the honse, who had been clerk
in the establishment lor nearly ten years, was
admitted a partner.
The connections with the leading authors of
England and America, which form so large a
part of the capital of the establishment, will

OPEN

run

and at Hamilton 1 deg. below zero.
A prize fight in Pennsylvania Monday betweeu Bryon Campbell and Dave Lewis, resulted in Campbell’s victory.
Ninety-nine
rounds were fonght in one hour and thirty

dispatch

some

C0G1A

The thermometer

er.

bygeo.h.deveuecx.
Tel., crown 8ro. Cloth. $173.
Ready thla day, and tor sale at all bookitoree.
A genuine America* and yew England
book, which
will surprise readers by its cleverness.
1

YV atches,

FIND

Waltham

any parties under certain conditions and restrictions.
The Eagle smelting Works at Hamilton,
were

Street,

AS

SUCH

SAM SHIRK,

Ta'e of ibe Wood, of Maine.1

A

Christmas Presents !

Real

by

insurance.

139 Middle

PLATED

The bill is general in its
report it.
and authorizes the laying of the cables
from any part of the world to the United States

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. A. lYIERBlIA&Co.,

Diamonds,

to

Nev.,

|

Dockets,

terms

State News.

says the prospects of
peace are looking much improved.
It is
thought in Berlin and in Frankfort that the
peace basis proposed by tbe neutrals, with

(UNDER DEERING HALL,)
YOU WILL

|M

SPECIAL NOTICES.

AT ANDERSON’S
HOLIDAY PRESENTS NEW
STORE,
NOW

I 1H1", JH.IIIIJ.LIII ..L—i ,]

SPECIAL NOTICES.

who rejected the last settlement and that settlement was framed at Washington.
The Douse Committee on Foreign Affairs
have completed their ocean telegraph bill and
authorized Fernando Wood, one of their num-

War Notes*

a change.—Many ot our readers who have
been accustomed to regard tbe name of Ticknor, Fields & Co., and latterly that of Field,
Osgood & Co., as the synonym of the publication of elevated and instructive literature, will
be surprised to learn that the old bouse has

*•

franklin.6
Cxiord would lose one and Lave
8

the earth.

ces as

_l__8PECIAL

dent Grant’s message says that if the President expects England to take the initiative for
re-opening negotiations on the Alabama quesIt was America
tion he will be disappointed.

ber,

1

W
NOTICES.

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.
Not 1-dtt

Ocean Insurance Company.
ANNUAL MEETING.

Philadelphia.

Ar at Bilboa 28th ult, brig Josephine, James, from
Sew York.
Sid tm Howland's Island Oct 17, barque Annie W
iYcston, Dawes, Queenstown.
At Buenos Avres Nor 18, barques Tatar, Morse,
or Boston, nearly ready; Josepbiue, Haven, lor
do,
oading.
Ar at Cnckburn Harbor 2tst ult, brig E C Redman,
tedmin. Trinidad, (and cld 24th tor PbtiadelpbU.)
Ar at Tlaliiax tOtu, brig Atlns, Hodgdon, Boston,
o load tor Havana.
Ar at ci John. NB, 17th inst, barque Norton Storor, Blotter, Boston,
NPOKKN.
Nov 18, off Pernambuco, iblp Littleton, trom BusAytes tor Now York.

tos

Store,

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance ComrHE
hereby notified to meet
pany
the office
aid
are

1st.

,

i

To

o

at

Company, *n .llor «inv. theInauary, A.D.. 1871, at three
I or the lollowiug purposes:—

l*«y •!

o’clock P.

M.f

choose Seven Directors for the ensuing

rear.
2d. To consider the exnediercy of accepting an
ict ot the Legislature of the State of Maine. annroYd February 11th, A. P., P‘70, en'ttled *»an act inrber defining th* powers ot the Ocean Insurance
Company ot Portland”; and to act thereon.

GKO. A.

Portland, Dec. 9, 1870.

WRIGHT, Secretary7
*

dtd

I

THE

PRESS.

Wednesday Morning, December 21,1
Portland and

70.

1

Vicinity.

HT*Our advertising patrons are requested to send
ta their copy as early tn the day as possible.
Advertisements to appear Monday morning should oe
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
IW^Free Religious Notices [must be sent in as

early

as

Friday

noon.

Lobenstein

to immediately carry hack the
recollection of many of our readers to the days
when Herman Gruutal kept store in Portland.
He built up a fioe business and always kept

AUCTION COLUMN.
Shells ot the Ocean. ...F. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN*
Satchels Ac... .Duran Sc Johnson.
Carriages and Sleighs_I. K. Kimball.
Holiday Goods. ...Davis & €o.

hand a line of goods that embraced the
c-eam of the New Yolk market, and his sister
offers now the same excellent styles to the very
best custom in this city. There are so many
things that can be procured in a lady’s furnishon

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Assembly... .Flueut Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Sam Shirk... .Hurd Sc Houghton.
Corn... .Cliaro Brothers.
J. G. True & Co.
Dissolution
Cloibiug Ac... .Robinson.
To Ler... .140 Oxford street.
Wanted... .Situation.
Schooner for Rockland, Ac.
Instruction in French....V. A. Gulot.

ing store that will make an acceptable present
that we hardly know what to suggest. Hero

—

District Court.
FOX, PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—Henry C. Goodnow, assignee, vs. Seth
M. Millikeu et al. Heating upon plea and demurrer
filed by defendants denying the assignee’s right to
Institute proceedings in equity, as he has, as defendants contend, an adequate remedy at law. Not finished.
^
Haskell.
Putnam.
fil.

JUDGE

JUDGE

vise them to examine for themselves.
Next door to Lobensteiu’s we find the new
store of Anderson.
Auderson’s is also a well
known establishment and among his specialties he offers a complete line of corsets of every
description and although doctors have argued
long and loud against the evils of tight lacing
it does not necessarily follow that because a
woman wears a corset sbe must compress her
luugs against her back-bone. Those new Trefousse kid gloves in new colors can be found
here, and also good kids at one dollar a pair.
Warm hosiery and undetflannels make presents that would delight many a heart this cold
weather, and thereto™ we say drop) into Anderson’s.
One of tho most eligible places to buy a boy
a present is at J. B. Lucas’s, No. 69 Euhange
street.
Where is tbe boy that does not leap
with joy at the gilt of a new pocket-knife with
half a dozen blades of Sheffleld.sleel, or a firstrate pair of skates, or a swift sled.
For the
younger ones there is a great variety of toys
such as bewilder the sight at first inspection.
A good back-gammon board is a fruitful source
of pleasure and fiuds a ready welcome in every
household, while the >ifles and pistols are from
the best makers.
Among our leading hook-pnblisbers are to
be lound Messrs. Bailey aud Noyes on Exchange street. Their palatial store embraces
a variety ot
publications that includes the
whole field of literature. Hero is to be found
those superb works, bound in Turkey leather,
“Tbe Legend of St. Gwendoline" Illustrated
with splindid photographs from Ehmingers
drawings, “Hood’s Poems” Tennysou’s “Vivian," and the History of Croquemnitaine" ail illustrated by that wonderlul artist Doid; Schiller’s “Lay of the Bell,” a most dainty volume
with illustrations by Scntt from Cooper’s engravings, Dickens’ “Child’s Dream of a Star,”
besides shelves loaded down with all th^standard and popular literature in every variety of
binding, including poetry, history, biography,
travels and fiction. In the centre ot the store
are tables crowded with beautiful photographs
from Taber & Co., of New Bedford, photographic albums in every style, writing desks,
childrens books, stationery, games for children,
and there is one feature that we wouliT refer to
as offering an opportunity fora
superb present. We mean an elegant piano ot the celebrated Chickering or Bradbury make, or one
ot those beautiful toned Mason & Hamlin cabinet organs. Bailey and.Noyes are too well
known to he overlooked.
Gentlemen’s
furnishing goods embrace
many welcome gilts, for under such a heading
can be found articles of solid comtort as well as
luxury within tbe reach of the most moderate
purse. AtO’NiELW. Bobihson’s, 290 Cougress street, there is a great call. His windows
are most attractively arranged with every variety of gentlemen’s ties aud scarfs in all the
colors of the rainbow intertwined among collars, cuffs, gloves and all the elegancies of the
toiler. Among the most beautilul goods are
the Bsgatta scarfs and Nilsson ties, choice silk
umbrellas with carved ivory handles, a perfect
lineot all kinds or gloves—kids, castor, dogskin, leather aud cloth—old fashioned chain
buckles for suspenders, quite a curiosity and
very useful; wristors, all the latest styles of
collars and cuffs, Welsh, Margetou & Co.’s
ties, tbe best known, of English manufacture,
a full assortment of the best underclothing and
hosiery, besides a large line of nady-made
clothing and beautiful designs in cuff buttons,
studs, etc. O'Neil is one of our most energetic
and excellent young business men and his
stock is as large and varied as any in the city,
There are some of our readers who may
have heard of Oogia Hassan.
The great
trouble about Cogia is his neglect to advertise
and therefore we leel comnelled to sav a word
lor him. We went into Ins store, yesterday
morning” which should properly he called a
In Muzzey’s Block he occupies
ware house.
two stories and deals in everything you can
think of. The second story is usually devoted to the wholesale business hut now it is given up to Christmas goods. We passed a part
of the morning there and actually thought we
had been gazing at the goods aDd the assembled throng for about fifteen minutes.
Just
take a walk around with the agreeable and
Uere are superb shawls in the
polite clerk.
shawl department the fabrics of the looms of
Cashmere that are sold in Boston for ©136 and
marked down by Cogia to STSWecause he only
believes in getting a living profit out of everything; ribbons of every line and design stretching out in long cases before you as far as the
eve can reach, beautiful bats and bonnets of
the latest French fashion elegantly or plainly
trimmed according to the means of the purchaser. Toys, marqueterie, carved wood designs such as wall pockets, card recovers, etc.,
some [ol ttlio most beautiful Bohemian glass
ware we ever beheld—and here we would say
this Bohemian glass-ware will bear examination; ibe superb epergnes, punch-bowls, vases,
many of which have found a final resting
place iu many ol our most elegant residences—
Sheffield cutlery of the nicest description all
marked with Cogia Hasenn’g name and ot the
best quality. On the first floor we have one of
the largest and best assortments of kid gloves
in all sna es and of every quality to be found
iu this city, also Edrehi’s perfumes so delicious
and popular, handkerchief boxes all furnished,
beautifully embroidered children's robes, laces
of tlie finest to the commonest texture,a great
thread department and the brain wearies in
trying to remember a tithe ol the resources of
this immense establishment. When we mention that 68 bands ,are employed here we give
some idea of the extent of Cogia’s business.
An apothecary’s shop may seem a singular
place to visit to procure Christmas presents,
but there are none so ignoraDt that they have
not learned by this time that many of the
choicest fancy goods are to be procured there.
WHiTTijgp, corner of Free aod Congress street,
has got a very nice stock of fancy Dottles, in
quaiut and curious designs, for perfumes, of
Eugli'h, Frenoli, and German make, Scotchwood card receivers, card cases, choice soaps,
Japanese goods, and perfumes iu excellence
and variety, that if Lady Macbeth had obtained access to them she never would have
had occasion to make use of the expression,
all the perfumes of Arabia cannot sweeten
this little hand.”
If a child should l>e permitted tp enter
Crarles Day’s, Ho. 94 Exchange street, and
select a duplicate of everything in the toy liDe,
that Charles keeps on hand, we believe be
would have to hire a small l ouse to stow bis
Where Day ever managed
presents away in.
to collect such a museum we cannot imagine.
Every inch of space is economized in the front
aud rear stores aud in the cellar. There is one
part of the rear sforp we have named Day’s
stable,” because here can he fpjjnd every kind
and size of bobby-horse, all in line as il in a
stall.
The variety of games would puzzle a
stronger headed man than Daniel Webster
ever was, to decide which to choose.
Day also
The store is
keeps a nice stock of jewelry.
thronged with purchasers night and day.
[To be continued.]

Court.

MORRIS PRESID TNG

Tuesday.—State vs. Frank Libby and James
Welcl. Breaking and entering the store of Bray &
Moore at Morrill’s Corner. Both pleaded guilty.
Ordered to recognize in $1000 each for their appearance at the Superior Court in January.
Committed.
The liquors and vessels seized on the premises ot
various persons were declared forfeited and ordeied
to be destroyed.
♦---

unci

Jaiiugt.

Don’t fail to attend the Excelsior dance at
Putnam Hall to-night.
The new (kating rink was flooded Monday
afternoon.
Oar amusement notices have to suffer this
week owing to onr duty to our Christmas advertisers.

Mount Vernon Royal Arch Chapter held
their annual meeting Monday night and elected the following officersGeoi ge P. Gross H.

P.; Joseph Y. Hodsdon, K.; Edward C. Swett,
S.; Charles Fobes, Treasurer; Ira Berry, Jr.,
Secretary; A. M. Burton, R. H. Hinkley, M.
N. Rich, Committee on Finance; Stephen
Berry, Truetee for two years.
We

readers will

hope
forget the
meeting at Congress Square Universaliat
Church to-night, to inaugurate a Union for
our

not

Christian work. This is a most valuable aud important enterprise ard we hope theie will be a
great interest awakened. Speeches will be made
by Ex Gov. Washburn, Hod. C. P. Kimball,
Hon. G.F. Talbot and W. H. BUlJwiD, Esq., of
the Boston Y. M. C. CT.
Tbe contract for building the stone work of
the East River bridge at New York, has been
awarded to Messrs. Bidwell & Webster of Yinal Haven, and Messrs. Wescott & Sons of this
The contract embraces 400,000 teet of
city.
stone work.
This stone which is granite is obtained from Buck’s Harbor and Fox Island.
Wescott
Messrs.
& Sons are building the Illinois and St. Louis bridge across tbe Mississippi.
A Portsmouth Grm, it is said, has taken a
Portland
with 200,000
contiact to furnish
pumpkins in a year.
The ladies connected with the First Baptist
Society will give a social levee aud lair at tbe
vestry of their church to-day and to-morrow.
Plenty of fancy and ornamental articles for
■ale.
Liquors were seized yesterday at John Sullivan's on Union street, and at a store kept by
Mrs. Daggett and John Silvador, on the corner
of Milk and Silver streets.
At the evening school at Y. M. C. A. Rooms,
coruer of Brown and Congresss Sts., to-night,
Mr. Cbas. Jackson from Boston, will commence a class in short-band writing.
We bear
that tbe young women’s class in sewing, etc
has increased to such an extent that it has
been compelled to move into tbe main hall.
Tbe 8dow storm of Monday night left about
two inches on the gronud which the drizzling
rain of yesterday morning did not imDrove.—
At noon tbe sun came out and tbe afternoon
was floe. Thermometer at 2 P. M., 36 deg.
Tee ladies of St. Paul's Church Guild hold
a bazaar at the recory tbis afternoon and eren’g.
They always offer a most agreeable entertainA
ment whatever it may be they undertake.
taking feature of the bazaar will be tbe Flower
Girl with the beautiful collection of flowers
and plants; the Kriss Kringle table at which
8t. Nicholas will preside, aud for a small fee
for admissiou each child will receive a gilt. Be
sure ana aliens.

The fog whistle we spoke of the other day as
just finished at the works of the Portland Co.,
was tried by Gen. Duane, at the
Cape, yesterday. We understand that it was plainly heard
in Boston, and upon learning where it was the
merchants of that city started a petition to Secretary Boulwell, to have it at once removed to

ihe“itub."

The ladies of tbe 2d Parish Society will hold
a Calico Festival and Fair at their vestry today and to-morrow. A nice time may be ex-

pected.

Tbe entertainment at 34 Park street for the

benefit of St. Luke’s Cathedral yesterday

was

great Buccess and must have netted something handsome. The articles for sale were
very beautiful aud of gre^t variety; the guesseake, an elegant affair, reflecting great credit
on C. W. Lucy’s taste, tbe music and dancing
a delightful feature, and last, but in reality
first, tbe lady waiters (wbo offered those delicacies that tempted tbe palate) were very fascinating. The charades were a very pleasing
feature of tbe entertainment.
Don’t forget the festival at Congress Street
Church to-night. The tableaux, dialogues and
music will prove highly attractive, while tbe
refreshments will be of the best.
a

Exolish Opeba.—The advertisement of
Messrs. C. D. Hess & Co., the managers of the
celebrated Parepa-Rosa Opera Company, and
Mrs. C. R. Bernard, for many years Directress
of the celebrated Richings Opera Company,
baa appeared in our columns, and tells its owu
We took occasion a short time ago, to
story.
speak of this combined troupe in terms of
have no fears that our citizens
will fail to give it a hearty support. It is no ordinary attraction offered, and it is no light en-

praise, and

we

great and expensive company to a city of the size of Portland, but we have
bad members o( this company here before who
assisted in bringing out English Opera, and
were well patronized by the public, although
the entertainments were necessarily wanting
Now we are
In many important particulars.
to have fourteen principal artists, an excellent
chorus of fifty voices, all of whom will be here,
and a picked orchestra of sixteen musicians—
If the price of the
in al) some eighty people.
tickets may seem rather high, let it be remembered that the price of admission to the thcatie
terprise to bring

to be touud the richest laces Irom the cost-

are

ly point applique or the Flanders thread to
ueat but inexpensive cotton.
Alexandre’s kid
gloves are kept by Mrs. Lobenstein, which are
a
received
always thankfully
gift, and beautiful embroideries, superb sets of collars and
cuffs, hosiery of all kmds, beautiful handkerchiefs, canvas patterns for worsteds, dog-skin
gloves with soft fur wristlets, nice cloth
gloves, fans of every design, nubias, etc. Then
thero are a variety of other articles that ladies
never fail to appreciate that we can
ouly ad-

For Sale....Piano.

Municipal

Old winter tried hard to lay a foundation for
'tonta Klaus’ flpigh to nui a y over ill- coo:P ristmss ui.d although ha did not succeed
vc.y «cll he knows he has got time enough before him. Still, though the walking was not
super-excellent, the stores showed a good array of customers the majority of whom in the
day-time, were ladies, while the gentlemen
turned out in the evening.
The throngs
around tbo windows in Deering Block, on

Congress street, would have led one to suppose
that a great woman’s right’s meeting was in
progress in that locality.
It is sufficient to mention the name of T.

nicw'Adrertiirineiili To-Day*

(J*

Santa Klaus.

a

is from 75 cents to 33 cents, according to location of seats, and that too to witness a small
and very cheap theatrical company murder
The price to these operas is
sensation plays.
but double tbe usual charge, and this is necessitated by the size of the house. The musical
journals of the country say that in perfectness
of detail this company offer the best representation ever given in tbe United States, and as
the Star appropriately says, “if all who are so

The Capital Guards.—The
of Augusta will visit this city,

Capital

Guards

as we have prethe 23th iust., and will
arrive in this city at 2 P. M- on that day, numbering sixty muskets. Their officers are E. S'.
Wyman, Captain; Wm. H. Ware, 1st Lt.; E.

fond of hearing English sung, instead of foreign lingo,” will attend, with the addition of
those wbo are fond of good music, there is no
reason why tbe house should not he crowded,
no matter in what language that mueic finds

viously mentioned,

on

9. Soule, gi Lt.; and Aug. L. Smith, Orderly
Sergeant.
They wPl he received by their
hosts the Portland Light Infantry, Capt. Mattocks, and maroh to the City Hall where they
will ho welcomed by his Honor Mayor Kingsbury. Thence they will proceed to their quar-

expression.
Calwobnia ox Canvas.—Considering the
bad walking and tbe other attractions in town,
tbs Panorama of California at DeetiDg Hall
opened to a remarkable good audience last
night, which will be increased in size hereafter, when tbe thousaud spectators present
have bad an opportunity to inform tbe friends
of its wonderful merits.
California has been celebrated from tbs time
of its earliest exploration, as a country of gigantic natural productions, especially in vegitation aDd tbe magnificence ofiis scenery—
and we might add, in tbe nerve and tenacity
of its population in every thing that makes
men famous—and the world cannot equal in
stupendous grandeur tbe wonders of ibe YoSemite Valley, which forms a large part of
Tbe
Messrs. Smith & Davis' panorama.
paintings we are free to say, are of a high order, greatly excelling in artistie beauty any
lbiug of the kind ever before unrolled In this
city, and tbe lover of art regret) that bo is
obliged to pass so rapidly rrom ono to another.
He rather desires to slop and study tbe
rare peculiarities of tbe atmosphere and the
pesrpective, without which a true idea of tbe
picture cannot be obtained. There is none of
that tir-someness which attaches to a panorama ot closely-built cities, with its tedious rows
of red brick and angular streets, so treqoent. in
this country; but as true pictures of nature in
her best moods, the eye rests upon these copies
The whole week will scarcely
ivl'b pleasure.
suffice, we think, to satisfy tbe desire of all the
people who will desire to visit these pictures.

ters at the Preble House where an excellent
dinner will be discussed and in the evening a
grand military aad civic ball will be tendered
them at City Hall by the Infantry. Chandler’s
Band will furnish the music and the Guards
will meet with a hospitality such as Portland
always extends to her guests. Tae Guards
will return to Augnsta the next day.
Marine Disaster.—About three o’clock yes
terday morniug the seh. Eliza Crowell of Bangor, and “Tiger” of Camden, houtd east, and
loaded with mixed cargoes of meal, notious,
etc..collided in the fog and ran aohore at Bangs'
Island Point, where they remain on the rocks,
the Tiger being ent down to the water’s edge.
The “Uockmau.”of Kockland, also ran ashore

in the fog about a quarter ot a mile beyond the
others. The tag “Warrior” wentdown to them
yesterday morning but could not get near
enough to be of any assistance. Last night the
harbor thieves were probably ou the spot, for
many of til* m started from the city in that direction at nigbtlail.

I«^——Mg-.

Impeachment of Gov. Holden of Norte
Carolina.—Tbe articles of impeachment 01

to inclnfle the examination of al
'Suocis foreign territory and of giving tin
commission abundant time for the purp-isc.
Mr. Sherman agreed with Mr. S
m
tha
it would be manifestly ini]."oper to p
nit tbi
sel-;e6ion of a uo tubtr ci liio Senate or ai
army officer as ouo of tbe Commissiou. Hi
pieterred the selection of three Commissioner!
from among tbe most distinguished men of tb<
country outside of political life.
Mr. Sumter suggested the name of Gen
Sherman, when Mr. Sherman replied that per
haps his friend, Mr. Sumner, knew that Geu,
Sbero'an bad a decided opinion upon this
quest’on, aud when once decided was almost
as impervious to an
opposite conviction, as the
Senator from Massachusetts bnnselt.
Mr. Sherman proceeded to discuss the causes
which led to the rejection of the Dominican
treaty iu the Senate, chief among them being
the want of necessary information and the
peculiar circumstances under which the treaty
was negotiated, tending to create doubt anil
hesitation in tbe absence of reliable data.
Itemarks ware also made by Messrs. Buckingham in support ot tbe proposed reference,
and Davis to the effect that tbe resolution was
to furl her a pet scheme ot the
President, which
was unconstitutional and monstrous.
Mr. Morrill of Vermont opposed the resolution, as tending to commit the Senate iu advance t<5 the annexation project, which he regarded as unwise and full ot injury to the
country.
Mr. Edmunds favored the resolution as an
opponent ot annexation, believing that an investigation would demonstrate the in policy of
incorporating the island into our political system. Without disposing of the subject, the

Cot. TI,i!i3en of North Carolina are eighteen
incumber and very voluminous. Tbecuvei
about sixty pages of foolscap. They charge
him with stirring up civil war in the counties
of Alamance and Caswell in March, 1869, ana

City of Embmond
Seat-spot regularly.

The Steamer
at

will touch

arrested citizens of these counties when they
were in a state of peace; also for causing the
illegal arrest of Mr. Turner in Orange county;
and for inciting George W. Kirk and B. C,

George

and others to illegally arrest certain
citizens and deprive them of their liberty for a
mooth, in August, 1870. The charges further
that Gov. Holden in August last sent an
armed force under Col. King and others into
Alamance county, which arrested peaceable
citizens, and that Holden induced King to

disregard a writ of habeas corpus issued by the
Chief Justice at the request of the prisoners.
Another article charges the Governor with incercerating Turner in a loathsome felon’s cell
with a condemned murderer; and that Kirk
and other desperadoes from Tennessee, acting
under Holden’s orders, hanged William Patton and others, and made an unlawful demand
upon State Treasurer Jenkins for the sum of
$70,000, and received the same from him; also
that Holden induced and incited the Treasurto

er

disregard

to the OJd-Fellow’s Assemblies
reminded that the courss will begin this
Wednesday eveningjat 8 o’clock, IDec. 21st, at

Subscribers

are

1870, Fluent’s Hall.

Wt
many ladies present.
gave a pretty full account of the performanci
some weeks since, after their first exhibition

If ycu think of having a nice
pair of Skates
for a Christmas or a New Year’s
present, get
the “Acme Club,” the best in the world. Lots

and can only repeat now what we then said
that such performing in gymnastic exercise;
is a credit not only to the young gentiemeu o
the Association, but also to our cite, wliicl
should take pride in fostering this society. Ev
try performance last tveiiiog was rapturousl;
applauded, and all present were surprised a
The exhibition o
tbe proficiency obtained.
Capt. Ben Willard’s trained dog was good. Tin
animal seemed almost human, an uuderstooc
every motion of bis master, affording rnucl
gratification to all present by bis noudescrlp
tricks.
Alter the gymnast c exorcises were over, tb 1
settees were cleared away and all wbo wished
[
enjoyed an hour or two of daocing to tbe splen
4id music of Chandler’s Band.

of them at 4S

so

|

Exchange

The auction sale of

street.

Holiday Goods

store
No. 99 Exchange street, still continues. New
and beautHul goads are added to the stock
daily. Goods are selling very low, which is a
benefit to the buyers.
at

Jesse Freeman, No. 110 Exchange street,
realizing the necessity of good eating during
tbo holidays, has received by late arrivals fiom
Norfolk part of a cargo of prime oysters, and
is prepared to fill orders of any size, from a

pint to

a

hundred gallons.

enjoying him

writ

from paying out snch sums, issued by the Judge of the
Superior Court, and in all these he is guilty of
high misdemeanor in violation of his oath of
office and in subversive of the laws of tho
State. The articles have been sent to the Senate.
a

BniUeu Notice*.

Lost.—A gold shirt stud with the initial
“L.” on the back.
Whoever will return
same to this office will be rewarded.
Tey

Briggs’

Throat and Lung Healer,

Briggs’ Corn

Get

the

if.

and Bunion Remedies.

Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.
Briggs’ File Remedies are

a

If.

R O K

London, Dec. 20.—The French forces attacked by Gen. Werder at Meito were in large
numbers and held a strODg position. The Germans raptured GOOO prisoners, together with
the town. Tbe French were pursued southward.

Holiday Goods at Land’s Crockery Store,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts. Toy Tea Sets,
Vaces, &c., &c.

_dcl7th-tjnlst.

has the best

Bohemian Vases, Punch Bowls, Liqnor Sets
Sets—elegant Christmas presents at
Cogia Hassan’r.
Watches and Opera Glasses, just imported
and for sale low, by 0. H. Farley, No.4 Ex-

change

St.

tf.

Don’t fail to call at I.

K. Kimball's

now

salesroom, No. 13 Preble street,

and see those
fine travcrso runner sleighs, got up for L. J.

Perkins, confectioner.
Notwithstanding the cold weather Smith’s
are well patronized.
The rooms are

baths

warm,
water.

clean, and supplied
Give him

a

with hot and cold
call, at 100 Exchange st.

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will bo promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wa. M. Marks.
Call and see the elegant assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’ watches,at Lowell's, 301 Condecl3tb-2w
gress street.
_

You will find a good line of Holiday Goods,
useful as well as ornamental, at Woodman &

Whitney’s, 50 Exchange

St.

de21-lw.

The New York University Medicine is making more cutes than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 250 Congrcs3 St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.
The wooden pavement is a great improve
ment, bat the viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries.

sept20eodtf
Being about to close out oar consignment
of real hair goods, we shall for a few days offer
real hair switches, chignons, calls, frizzles,
waterfall

curls, &c.,

of goods.

want

prices

at

A CHANGE

to suit
Also thread switches.

any in

OF BASE.

Lemous, Dec. 1G.—There has been a second
change of base. This didusiou of tbe army of
Loire is successful strategy, as it brings tbe
The immense stores
fighting nearer Paris.
accumulated at Bioi9 and Orleans designed for
revictualling Paris were all saved. The Prussians did not capture a single car load, which
is a sufficient answer to tbe claim that they
had routed the army of the Loire at Pater.—
The recent victories claimed by the Germans
were only skirmishes with outposts and eeconnoiteriug parties. After leaving Or’eans the
Army ot the Loire made a flank movement on
Vendome.
It might have beeu easy to defend
Tours, but both armies were cut loose. The
country here presents the same facilities for
changes of base that Gen. Grant found ou the
seaboard of Virginia. Id the meanwhile however, reinforcements are arriving rapidly; about
5000 dailv.
The new year will see upwards of
100,000 old soldiers recalled to the ranks after
speudiog years in the occupation of peace.
The guardianship in Germany of 350,000 prisoners have been entrusted to the landsturm,
who are now called out with the exception of
the boys and old men. The whole manbood of
tbe fatherland is under arms.
EMPEROR

OF GERMANY.

Berlin, Dec. 20.—King William has received at Versailles a deputation ftom the Beich-

stag, bearing an address to that body, and in
response returned his thanks for the supplies
voted for the prosecution of the war, which has
secured national unity, and signified his acceptance ot the dignity of Emperor, tendered
by the unanimous voice of princes, tbe frea
LOW

113 UUU

LUO
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Britain.

WAR NOTES.

London, Dec. 20—5 p. M.—Tbe Prussian colyesterday threatened Chateau Renault,
fifteen miles northwest ot Tours.
Military circles are of opinion that the forts
umns

around Paris will secure the city from bombardment.
The Germans are suffering from the scarcity
of coal. The working at many of the mines
has ciosed, the miners having been dratted into
the army.
It is expected that Spain will presently introduce a tobacco loan in tbe London market.
Spain.
DETERMINED OPPOSITION TO THE NEW KINO.

London,Dec. 20.—[Special to N. Y. Herald ]
A dispatch from Madrid states that from all
points in Spain there is a determined opposition to Aosta, aud that there is every indication that his reign will be short. The supporters of the prince acknowledge that they have
great fears of his safety, and express their tears
that should he venture to tread Spanish soil he
will never reach Madrid alive. It is reported
publicly that there is a swom league so shoot
him. Many Italian newspapers view with hostile ieeling the transfer of the Duke to Spain,
aud advise the Duke not to undertake the
journey. At Malaga in a street procession was
an effigy of the Duke.
Anoiher dispatch states that manifestations
are taking place all over the peninsula
against
any foreign piiuco. The students ot the unitake
a
rebellious
attitude
versity
bold,
against
the Duke. There is n great split iu the army
aud there is much difficulty to get a war vessel
tn accompany the commissioners to tbe Cortes
ot Italy.
Several naval officers were imprisoned for disobeying orders.
A non official
commission it going to point out to the King
ot Italy the true state of the country.
At Seville and Granada there are energetic
protests against foreigners. The general feeling is that there will be a civil war, and it is
clear that serious trouble is expected. In the
volunteer army ten officers have thrown up
their commissions and othe,s are expected to
lollow. Iu the regular army Brigadier Gen.
Arson* and other officers have been banished.
Despite all these threaienings the royal palace
is being prepared for the reception ot the King
nio

Cuba.

Messes. Davis & Co.

PROGRESS OF THE INSURRECTION.

TnE golden hair that Galla wears 'tis hers.
Who would have thought it? She says ’tis
hers; and true she says, fori know she bought
it at Smith’s 136 Middle street, for $7 00; and
he has plenty more left at the same price to le
sold

during

The

the

holidays.

Bbiluant,

is the bett Kerosene Burner Manufactured.
Fits any lamp. Chimneys
lo not break by heat. Sold wholesale and retail by J. F. land & Co. Exchange St., Cor.
Fode.o.1.
.WiniliLook in at Kendall & Whitney’s and select
from tbeir largo assortment of frame aud clipuseful article for
sleds, pleasing
Christmas presents for girls and boys.
A'so
get a few pounds of their nice popping corn.
per

and

a

dl25.
_

A well selected stock

of watches, chains,
pins,
rings, sleeve buttons, studs, finger
rings, thimbles, napkin rings, fruit knives, silver spoous, plated ware, &c., can be fouud at
77 Middle street, at prices to suit the times,
ear

lw

E. C. Swett.

One of the cheapest, most instructive and
usefulChristmas presents yon oanbuy.is a full
set of twelve different colors of Woodrufft Fan
cy hiki.

are just the thing lor painting,
drawing, coloring wax or artificial
(lowers, mosses, (eaves, &c. Sold by all stationers and druggists, and at the
manufactory,
15 Temple street. Ouly $1.50 per set.

They

writing

dc20ch-t2A

RigH and Raee assortment of Fine Watches
Diamonds, Cameos, Mosiac, Byzantine, Roman, Polished and Picked Gold setts, Bracelets, Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Roman Lockets
and Chains, Seal Rings, Charms, Gold Thim-

bles, &c., &c, together with an elegant assortment of Silyer and Silver plated ware and
rich fancy goods purchased expressly for the
Holiday trade. Please call (and examine our
stock.

J. W. & H. H. McDcffee.

dcl7th-ijnlst.
(Elf $1,000 reward is offered by the proprietor ot Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery for [a mediciue that'will equal it
for the cure qf all the diseases for which it is
recommended,among which are‘‘Biliiousness,”
or “Liver Complaint,” constipated bowels, impure blood, scrofulous diseases, Eruptions,
Pimples, Blotches, Boils and severe and lingering Coughs, Bronchitis, Consumption in its
early stages aud peryops and general debility.
Sold by druggists.
dec20lh-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt
The White

King who offered millions for a new pleasure, would have assigned
the reward to Phalon's “Vitalia,1' or Salvation

for

itaibed

the

Hair, because it would

have enabled him to renew his silver lochs to
their youthful glory. The Vitalia is clear and
has no sediment.
It does not stain the skin,
but will color the hair in a very few applications.
Sold by all druggists.
decl9th-eodlw
Be Wise To day.—’Tis madness to neglect
a

cough 'ot CQUld, however slight. Consump-

tion may follow, aut] though"#,-. {Wislar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, has frequently cured this
much dreaded {.disease, it almost invariably
the primary diseases ol the throat,,lungs
chest, where other remedies fril.

cures

and

dec20theof &wlw.
From the Easy Expectoration, increased respiratory power of the Lungs, and the removal of irritation, manifest from cessation ol
Cough, and other alarming} symptoms after us-

ing Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, it is plear that Ibo formation ol
tuhereulous matter is not only stopped, hut
that

already deposited

is

being

carried away.

decjJQtb d#wlw.
“A Slight Cold,” Coughs.—Few are aware
of the importance of checking a cough 01
“slight cold” in its first stage; that which ic
the beginning would yield to a mild remedy, i:

neglected, oftep attacks tlje luqgs. “Brown,
BronchiaI Troches" give sure and almost im
mediate relief. “2he Troches'1 have proved

efficacy by a

test of many years, and hav<
ieceived testimonials from eminent men whi

TELKGBAPH1IJ ITEM'S.
The Manchester Post Bays the present atti
tude of the United States on the A'abami 1
claims is condemned by tbe record of her owi 1
Ministers.
An American naval captain is said to bi
manufacturing torpedoes aDd other materiali
of war at Constantinople, in case of wa
against Ilussia.
Berlin journals say Prussia is willing to sub
init to arbitration her complaints relative t
the violation of neutrality by Luxembourg
with a view to a olaim for indemnity.
The King of Holland in a letter to the gov
ernment a"t Luxembourg savs: “Let us to
gether defend'tbe treaty of 1867, aud the bona
and independence of the duchy.”
The Diet at Mecklenburg has voted to pa;
its full share of the amount required for (hi
abolition of the Scheldt dues.
Prof. S. F. B. Morse has been re-electei I
President of the American Colonization So
ciety. The afiairs of the Society are prosper
ojis and tbe interest in it is increasing.

Havana, Dec. 18.—Gen. Valmazeda yesterday sent nit) the field against the rebels 800
soldiers who were doing uuty in'the city. Volunteers are now guarding Sloro Castle and
Cabana, thus relieving tbe regulars, who will
be put into active service. It is rumored that
tbe Cuban Vice President, Aquileia, has bean
captured.
The German sleamers New York, from New
Orleans, and Hanover, from Bremen, have arrived here, escaping French cruisers.
Exchange on England and the United States

is

declining rapidly.
XU«

OOSSBEiM—SkuA Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 29.—Mr. Sherman reported a bill in accordance with the recommendation of the Secretary ol the Treasury, to

authorize the issue of an additional 8390,000,000
ol five per cent, bonds authorized by the funding laws of the last session. He asked the
present consideration of the bill, hut Mr. Trumbull objecting the bill weut over. He also reported Mr. Cole’s gold bill, wiih a recommendation that the same he negatived.
The Senate then took up Messrs. Morton and
Sumner’s resolution on San Domingo, Mr.
Sherman making an ineffectual effort to induce
tbe Benate to take up the House hill correcting
an
ambiguity iu tbe classification of sugar

dealers.
The resolutions of Messrs. Sumner and Morton were severally read.
A motion to postpone the calendar in order
to proceed with the San Domingo question was
carried after debate, 30 to 23.
Mr. Morton’s motion to take up his resolu-

tion fqr the appointment of Qommissionets

to

report on the condition of San Domingo, was
carried after discussion, by the following votes:

Yeas—Messrs. Abbott, Amts, Bcreman,
Brownlow, Buckingham, Carpenter,Chandler,
Cole, Conkling, Corbett, Edwards, Flanagan,
Gilbert, Hamlin, Hat lau, Howard, Howe. Howell, Lewis, Morton, Nye, Osborn, Pomeroy,
Poole, Bamsay, Bice, Sawyer, Sherman,
Sprague, Stewart, Thayer, Warien, Willey,
Williams. Wiudom, 3§.

NaysvsBayard, Cassesl.v,Davis,Fowler,Hamilton, Ind., Harris, MpCreery, Morrill, Vr,

Patterson, Eobertson, Scburz, Scott, Stockton,
Sumner, ThurmaD, Tipton, Vickers, IT.
The resolution was then read and Mr. Buckingham moved to refer it to the Committee on
foreign relations. Mr. Morton brefly advocated
tbe resolution, remarking that be could not see
any objection to it, and that an affirmative vote
would not commit anybody upon annexation.
Mr. Scburz supposed tbe intention was to
appoint a scientific commission to go over the
Island of San Domingo aud investigate everything there, water, earth, air and metal, aud
the moral condition of the population. He argued that tbe serious matter of investigation

would take Irom three to five years, while intended as a sham aDd humbug it ought not to be
He favored the reference
undertaken at all.
to tbe committee as a means of indicating with
precision ttje subjects ootitled to investigation.
Mr. Morton replied that it was not proposed
He thought that
to make a geological survey.
if tbe intormation indicated wds desirable, it
might be readily procured within 60 day* or
less. Whatever was ihe effect of the report uf
the commission,

whether in

favor

or

aaainst

the intpripatiou thereby secured
would be legitimate. It was provided that no
compensation would be paid commissioners, so
there would be no inducement for them on that
He presumed
account to Bpin out tbeir time.
the commissioners would be composed of members of Congress.
Mr. Sherman spoke of the persistence with
which tbo President had urged the acquisition
of Dominica, seeing it was not likely to be anFor
nexed under the treaty making power.
want of a two-thirds vote in tbo Senate, the
President bad gone so far as to suggest its annexation by a joint resolution as iu the case of
Texas. Tbe pending resolution was doubtless
with a view to such a move. He reminded the
Senate that the Island could not be annexed as
territory but must come in if at all, as a State,
tbe Constituiion making no provision for the
annexation ol foreign territory other than as a
State, tbe question therefore was, would the
Senate recede from Its position and admit Ban
Domingo without one man out of every 10,000
there being able to speak the English language
or having tbe slightest idea ol our institutions.
The resolution was objectionable in its details.
Tbe President was to select bis own men as
commissioners, without a word ol consent by
the Senate.
Jt was an appointment without

annexation

compensation.

This feature Mr. Thurman regarded rather as an objection than otherwise. Who wonld
go to San Domingo without compensation unless jie was a jobber or the tool of jobbers. The
appointment ol army officers was also objectionable.
Mr. Morton explained that be bad not alluded to army officers but to members of Congress as members of the Commission.
Mr. Thurman replied that that made tbe
matier still worse.
He hoped tbe President
would not send bim.
He knew be would not
send his triend Casserlv, and lie doubted
whether his friend from New Jersey (Stcckton)
would be sent, though that Senator bad been
in diplomatic service. Would tbe President
send bis friend ^he distinguished ©bairtpaa of
the Committee qq Foreign Relations, Mr.
Sumuer. (Laughter.) No doubt he would be
willing to send tbe Senator from Indiana
(Morton)—but the Senator might not be willing to forego bis seat in tbe Senate to go down
to San DomiDgo for tbe purpose of looking into tbe physical, mental and moral condition of
tbe inhabitants. (Renewed laughter )
Mr. Scott, referring to Mr. Morton’s remark
that tbe commission probably would be made
of members of Congress, said he favored its
reference with'a view to an amendment prohibiting any such appointment. All tbe reasons which would
operate to prevent tbe appointment of a member to a public office during his term ought to prevail in such a case;
besides, no member of tbe Senalo could be selected who bad not airqadv adjudged the ques-

tion,

coni

Senate adjourned.

DOUSE.

The report of the Committee on Foteign Affairs relative to Paraguay was made the special
order for Thursday, Jan. 5th, to the exclusion

all other business.
Mr. Ingersoll of Illinois obtained leave to
make a personal explanation relative to the
recent attack upon him in the New York Eveol

ning Post.
The House then proceeded to the consideration ol the amnesty bill, Mr. Degenor of Texas
and Mr. Manning of North Carolina
speaking
in favor of a
general amnesty.

^r- Bingham of Ohio then addressed the
House iu support of his
amendment, excepting
from amnesty only the officers of .he United
States in I860 and '61 who participated in the
rebellion and those who since the lr of June
fat'd falsely taken the iron clad oath.
Mr. Pitch of Nevada spoke iu favor of am-

nesty.

Moiaro

nl.1

ft

—

T»
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1

spoke’

Frnuia.

Great

and Toilet

FROM PARIS.

Y. Times.]—Your correspondent writing from Paris on the 16th, says:—We
have arrived at a starvation point. Tbe supply
of meat will last but a few days longer. To save
fuel matry of the inhabitants remain in bed all
day. It it had been properly timed, Ducrot’s
sortie would have beeu successful. In case of
the failure of the next sortie, Ducrot, Favre,
and others ot the government will leave Paris
by balloon, to piosecute the war in the Provinces. Trochu will remain until the surrender
of the city.

[Special to N.

AN ADDRESS TO THE

the

Europe.

France.

GLOOMY ACCOUNTS

investigation

■

2fl Gr N.

Tlio War in

tf.

success,

Go to Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street, fo
best and cheapest Overcoat.

Burleigh, 87 Middle street,
stock of Boys’ Clothing in town

telegraph

TO THE DALLY PRESS.

allege

have used then).

t

(by

sending a lawless armed force into them to
take military possession, and that he illegally

their

TrnNVEEEiN Exhibition.—The exliibitior
of the Portland Tnrnvereins at City Hell, las;
evening, was well attended, and it was pleas
ant to witness

——m^—

Mr. Patterson, replying to the lutimation
that the Dominican treaty fai'e l at the last
sessiou because of want of information, argued
ihat sufficient facts were not acces-ible to tbe
Senate here in Wash’nglon. Then tbe facts
upon which tbe administration acted were not
sufficient to justify in negotiating a treaty, and
none ought to bave been negntiaife I without all
the faots. He favored extending the proposed

Duke, McKee and Tillman also
iu favor
ot general amnesty,
Mr. Prossor of Tennessee argued that a large
portion of the persons under disabilities in the
South were not willing to accept the situation
in good faith, and were not prepared to abide
by the legislation of tbe Republican party or
the Democratic party even now. They were a
lawless hand of conspirators who did not deserve and ought not to receive any measure of
magnanimity Irom Congress. It was the full
intention of the Democratic party by violence
and intimidation to carry every Southern State
at the next presidential election, and he therefore demanded some measure of legislation that
would stop the lawless proceedings in every
Southern State.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts at 3.30 moved
the previous question on Mr. Bingham’s
amendment, saying he wished to have the bill
in such position that he could move a recommittal, and thought that it was time to stop
tb s diarrhoea of words.
Mr. Bingham twice asked Mr. Butler to include the whole bill as well as the amendment
in his motion for the previous
question, addiug
that he wished the gentleman trom Massachusetts to keep faith with the House, and if not
be would ask the House to compel him to do
so; that was all. He remarked iu an undertone that Butler's course was a “devilish outrage.” The previous question was Seconded.
91 to 84.
Mr. Coburn’s motion to lay tbe hill on the
table having beeu rejected, and Butlers beiug
entitled to close the debate, he yielded a portion of his time to Messrs. Cable and Hoag, and
subsequently to a motion to ao journ.
WAMHINUIO^.
Washington, Deo. 20.—Lieut. James M.
Smith is relieved Irom duty as Indian agent,
and ordered home to await orders.
THE AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The December reDort of the Department of
corn
Agriculture estimates tbe crops ot
tor the year 1870 at 1,100,000,000 bushels;
of tobacco 300,000,000 pounds; ot bay 20,000,300 tons; ot potatoes 111,000,000 ousbels.
The
bay crop is 15 per cent, and the potato crop 20
less
than
those
of
last
percent,
year.
Pull crops of peas, beans and flax are reported.
That of ..buckwheat is smaller in the
New England States than last year, while
orchards, though remarkably productive iu the
Eastern and Middle and Western States yiddBd le?g than usual in tbe south and on the
THE NATIONAL ASYLUMS.

The managers of the National Asylum for diseased soldiers were in session here to-day. The
whole number of soldiers supported during the
past year was 4,194, an increase of 400 over last
fear. There were 142 deaths, mare than onehalf of which were Irom consumption and 891
weie
honorably discharged with recovered

health and io circumstances to earp their own
living.
Qftbe whole 2,101 were supported at
the Central Asylum, Dayton, Ohio; J19 at the
sastern biancb, Augusta, Jdaiue; 798 at tbe
western branch,Milwaukee, Wisconsin; 451 at
Philadelphia, and 125 by out door relief.
All the labor and service at the asylum is
lone by the inmates
past year 663 paid in
lums varying from $5 to $25 per mouth, the
A workshop is established at
iuip of $6,700.
jach asylum and last year realized $30 000,
while tbe larm and gatdens realized $29,000
or ore.
Each asylum has a library and reading
room and taere were taken
out and read last
volumes.
24,568
fear
They receive besides
jome 60
over
200 weeklies
daily newspapers,
i.hfri-iieriodicals. They have als#» eot—a
each asylum at vrarcn many otsabled soldiers
are prepared as school
teachers, book-keepers,
jlerks and telegraph operators to earn a living
for themselves.
About 460 attended the
'phools latjt year. There are amusement halls
with ten-pin alleys, billiards, bagatelle, etc.,
rud concert ha'ls where musical and dramatc entertainments
are
frequently given and
!tve ample amusement to tbe inmates.
There
xre also chapels
with regular religious exercises at each asylum apd Christian associations,
Uible classes, Sunday schools and temperance

societies,

etc.

These influences have worked a marked
ihange in the conduct and morals of the meo,
io that discipline has become
easy and rules
rlmost unnecessary. The average rations have
icen only 25 1-3 cents per
day, while the averige total cost of maintaining each man, including all expenses of every kind, was only
(184 per annum, less, it is believed, than any
limilar institution in the United States. The
nanogers will hold their next meeting in

March.

THE PACIFIC RAILROADS.
Boutwell to-day sent to the House
nlormation relative to the financial account
ictween the Government and the Pacific Itailoads. He encloses various letters and A ttorrey General Akermau’s opinion, which be
lays tbe department accepts as a correct interrelation of the law in case it makes no recom-

Secretary

nendations.
SEIZURE OF

FISHING VESSELS.

Tbe President to-day sent to Congress all
lie information in possession of tbe State Pejartment relative to the seizure of the soboon>r Grauada, of Provineetown, at Port Hood,
ST. S.
_
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COMMERCIAL,
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*
'Hilraodi nud m team !>«>*> I *•
T*usK Railway—199 cans milk, 69(
3 car8 clapboards. 23 «lo lu •••her, 1 <1
V>vJ,Is V,,r» 3
corn, 1 do spirit-, 2 do bran » «k
n®,;‘'S:
tip
® do blinds. 9 do Dark, 2 do sundries;
Rhln’«f
shipments
hast—6 cars flour, 1 d> oil, 1 do paper
rah-Way-40 cases. 13 boxes, 11
10 beam y 'rn- 24 ba*s pe?8« ld
boxes nnrmif lot
Poultry,
bouseuold goods, 60 pkg- sundries.
Kkwneblc RAiLDOAD-2carssliin'““her. * do mrmture
fodoon
d„ h®1”
l,th*-*

l>

y«

|

^*I’fo*T;;l <vi *\*|«va«S
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ftf’V’.i

,inbe.efi

«

«°KW. i?r

tb’90

lor Boston

roui'rr, 4 quar25 h°rei 3«?, 145 baskets, 55
pl:gs md8e’ 30 car8 fm=ht

MALL,

COMMENCING

20tV.

Wednesday
urdnf Afirrnooui,

and

nu

Mol *

Painting

pearance the

k'«rk Miocb anal Mosey barbel.
New York, Dec. 2f— Morning.—Gold llOf @110}.
7
Money
per cent, currency to 7 per cent. Gold.
Sterling E-change 109 @ 109}.
The lollowing are the iorenoon
quotations of Southern States securities:

Language falls
ideas°araheiiiTfre*i*wPO*sibilities.
coropiriton, oneot iblea,
became ti.|
eDectalorTI?n«™eC0,u**anythin?
1",P'«'a,l>'e'
spectaior
wi.tcb
be
compared with the app Most magnitudes before Sim,
l

wagon*
„?•

Virginia 6-... 63
A la Darn a 8s...
1U0>

M is-nuri 0s.. 93*
Georgia7s.91
Louidana Os.7.. .7. ..7.7.7. *4
N >rth Carolina 6-..
,7.7.'7.Y.7.Y.Y 231
Tennessee Cs.7..
.7.7.!!!!!!!! 61}
..

New York, Dol 20— Evening.—Gold closed quiet
H®$ @ H0j. Gross clearances to-day
nJlHlH*1
9 '5,000
000. Governments steady and inactive. The
^Mowing were the closing quotations:
United Stares coupon o*s, 1881. 1131
U n ited States 5-20’s 1862. 107!
United States 5-2'* 1864.'*1071
United States 5-20»s 166*,
old.!l07*
United States 5-20's, January
aadJulv.Id9i
United States 6-20’s, 1867...
110
United States 5-20**, 1808. *1101
United States 10-40s.
166*
pacific 6**.;;;
Central
Union Pacific 1 st mort.!!!!.!!!! 60*
Union Pacific land grants.
61 *
Union Pacific income bonds.. 46
TJaion Pacific si ock.
.j 13|
Southern State securities are active and decidedly
higher in Tennessee and North Carolina.
Money quiet and easy at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange steady at 108} @ 109.
Stocks closed heavy and lower. A report ol extensive failures, which conld not be
substantiated,

2RjJ

started

during

pre$ipiices. The

the afternoon

following

are

probably

N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated!!! sol
N. x. Ceutral & Hudson River consolidated

t as

Erie

Boston Ink Mlotamcnr.
Borton, Dec. 20.—The Bank statement is
lows :

paPt'al.$ 47,300,000

Loam. 109.201,306

Spece
Legal Tenders.
Due from other Banks.
Due to other Bauks.

1,768 007
12,764.711
16,888,654
16,131.234
43,614,510
24,755,281

Deposits..

Circulation.

Damesilc markets.
Cambridge, Dec. 20.—Cattle Market.—Beef Cattle, receipts s97 head; demand better than usual lor
Christmas week on account of light supply; sales of
extra at $12 00 ® 13 00; first quality $11 00 @1150;
stcond quality $9 00 @ 10 50; third quality $6 00 @
8 tiO. Sueen and Lambs—receipts 9256 bead; sales
In lots at $1 80 @ 4 00 each; extra $4 60 @ 6 50.
New York. Dec. 20.—Cotton advanced
}c; sales
5524 bales; Manning uplands closed weak at 151c.—
Flour—sales 9500 bbls.; State and Western is unchauged; State 3 20 @ 6 50; round ho p Ohio 5 90(8
6 40; Western 5 20 (gt 6 75; Southern 6 00 @8 25.—
Wheit 1c higher; sales 86,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring
1 38 @ 1 39 tor new; Winter Red and Amber Western
1 43 ia; 1 45; White Michigan 1 52. Corn more steady;
new Mixed Western 72 @ 74c.
Oats dull; Oh;o 58 M
61c.
Pork quiet; new mess 18 00@ 19 37: old do
18 50; prime 16 00 @ 16 50. Lard heavy at 11} @ 13c.
Butter dull; Ohio 12®25c; State 20@42c. Whiskey scarcely so firm; Western free 94} @ 95c. Rice
quiet, Carolina 6} @ 7c. Sugar rather mote quiet;
Muscovado 10}}; fair to good refining 10 @ lOfc; No.
12 Dutch standard 16}c. Molasses steady; New Orleans 68 @ 72c
Naval Stores-Splrits Turpentine is
dull at46c; Rosin firm at 210 mrslrained. Petra
leum firm; .-rude 13c; refined 23c. Tallow dull and
heavy at 8} @ 8Jc.
Freights to Liverpool firm: Cotton per sail 5-16d;
Flour per steam 2s 3d; Wheat 6c @7}d.
Cbicago, Dec. 30—Flour dull. Wheat steady;
No. 2 Sptlng Chicago 104}@105}. Corn firmer;
No. 2 Mixed Western 4l}c. Oats steady at 38c lor
No. 2. Barley firmer; No. 2 at 69 @ 691.:. Rye dull:
No. 2 at 71 @ 72c. High Wines quiet at 8»ic. Provisions steady. Mess Pork 18 20. l ard 11
@ ll}c
Dres-ed Hogs advanced 15c; sales 6 85 @ 7 ltd. Live
Hogs firm at 5 75 @6 00. Cattle dull.
Receipts—6OIK1 hois, flour, 63,'HiO unsh. wheat 33000 bush, corn, 11,000 Ousb. can, 1700 bush, rve, lttl—

hogs.

Shipments—4800 bbls. flour, 8500 bush, wheat. 2000
busb. oats, 2400 hogs.
Cincinnati, Dec 20—Mess Pork dull at IS 50.—
Baeon drooping; shoulders tic; sides 12@i2jc.—
L veHogsiu fur demand at 6 55 @6 40
Dressed
Hogs ill imr demand at r 60 @ 6 63. Whiskey
steauy
11
at 86 @ 87c.
Charleston. Dec 20.—Cotton has advanced }d;
«
sales Middling uplands 14}c.
1

lands 14Jc.

6

Dec. 20.—Cotton in lai.' I’crn .,d;

Fereiga markets.
A. M.—Consols 91j®92

London, Dec. 20—11.30

tor tuonev and account.
American securifies-U. S. B-20.-, 1882, 884: do 1803
old. 8al; do 1867, 87|; do 10-40‘s. 871. Stocks—Erie
193; lllicois Central 1 !0.
Liverpool, Dec. 20—11.30 A. M.—Cotton steady;

8$*

8iiVuU^.rl«»a‘

London, Dec. 20-1 30 P. M.—Consols 914 for
money and account.
Ameiicansewuriiie* and Railroad Stocks qniet.
Livebpool, Dec. 30—1.39 P. M.-Wbeat—New
Spring 10s Id; old do 9s 9d ® 9s 10d for No. 2. Bed
Western Winter 10s 7il tor No. 2; Bed Western No.
1 now ms2d Corn 31s @ 31s 3d lor No. 2 Mixed.
Pork declining witb sales at 104s.
The receipts ot Wheat for throe days were
21,690
quartets, ot which 15,000 quarters are American.
Frankfort, Dec. 20.—United States 6-20s 1862
quoted at 943.
London, Dec. 20-4.30 P. M.-Conso’s

91*

lor

money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20», 1862,683; do 1865
1867. 873; do 10-!0s 871. Stock* qniet;
djd, 881; do
Ene
19J; Illinois Central 110; Atlantic & Great Western 283.

FreigkU,
HAVANA. Dec. 10.—Freights—Dec. 7—Taken In
Matanzas, American birk Elien Sievecs 300 hhds.
and 80 boxes Sugar lor New York, at 23 f> hhd and
doc 3P box.
From the first day ot the coming year
we may look lor active business In all branches ol
our industry, and trom ofifieial leporis tbe-e is
every
Indication that the disturbance- on the Eastern front
will be so modified as not to embarrass planters in
gathering and getting to market their produce.
Si***

of tha

Evergreen Emblem?, Wreaths, &e,

Tho FLOWER GIRL will hive Plan** and Flowlor swle. itcfreblmient- and a tav)e r»f F?n« y and
U«eiul Anlctas will be oJereJ. AduiS'ion Fice
There w II also be a KRISS KBINULri TABLE,
at will li St. NichcUs Will preside, and (or a smalt
lee of adn Lrion, cacti cbil will receive a giit. dclBtd
er?

mav

streets,

Social Levee and Fair.

CHINESE QUARTERS,
a full description ot the peculiarities ol
tha
‘'Heathen Chinee ’*
The whole forming one or the most entertaining exhibitions ever placed betore the public.
For lull particulars see bills ot the day.
Admission S3 ceuls. orchestra chairs. 30 cents
Children under I urteen, 20 cent3. Gallery. 23 els,
No extra charge tor reserved sea’s.
de,'t7-tf
with

Tho Lad I*. connected wltb lb,

TTirst Baptist Society
*l11
happv to an ertain ibeir iriends in the Vestry ot their Church, corner of Congress aud Wilmet
streets, on the atttruooas aud eveuiLg* of

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec-

SECOND

Social

variety

ADMISSION FREE.

—

EXCELSIORS,
Hall,

India

Wednesday Evening,
Tickets:

Gents 50 eta.

TUB LADIES* CIRCLE of Cngr-sl SIMM M
Cbntcli will give on. of their p'eatant emerrahrmeuti
vestry of Congress Street Church, on WLD*
NFSDAY EVENING. Deo. 21.
The entertainment will comprise TABLEAUX,
DIALOHUES, MUSIC Ac.
Refreshment, provided.
o
All that anjor a good tlm. ar. Invited.
AdmKsion, 23 .an-.; Chlldr.n. la rents.

Street,

at the

Dec. 21.

Ladies Free.

deciatd

A GRAND

fla,> JA-tri#

CONCERT S

By r«quutor

Gen.

Star Glee Club

*•-

1867

’’

July. 1865.

United StatesTen-tortles..
Michigan neutral Railroad.
Union Pacific B B sixes.
Eastern Katiroso
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevena.
...

1074

lOP]

109]
1063
1st
77

Philadelphia, will be given at

60

Friday Evening,

Dec. 23d,

Philadelphia, Dec.

20—The Democrats to-

day had 1313 majority in the 1st Senatorial
distiict, which the Republicans carried in October by over 1000 majority. A row occurred
in the 10th district, in which policeman Oshorn was badly shot by Robert Smith.

For the benefit of the A. M. E. Church.

GEORGIA.
HlE

STATE ELECTION.

Augusta, Dec. 20 —The election returns

Emm Lectnre will bo frte to Ell. tod will begin
o'clock praciaely.
Uo20
td

Portland

Extraordinary Christmas Attraction

FLUENT

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Dec. 26,27,28.

HALL,

Friday Evening, Dec. 83d.
Tickets 75 cents admitting gentleman and lade.
Music by Raymond’s Quadrille Band.
dc21id

THE GRAND

liMntlally a comblna'lon of tba TWO GREAT
COMPANIES ol laat reason, under tbo Immediate
direction ol Mesara. C. D. HESS A CO., prqjactor*
and manager* ol tb* Par*p*-Bota Company, and
Mn. C. It. DEBNARD, tor mrny years Direetreu
and Leading Soprano ol tb* Itichinsa Opera Woop*.
CTTbo only (.aeon of Optra offered to tb* elllten* ol Portland thl* winter, till* being now tie

Christmas Ball!
—

RESOLUTE B. B. C.,
-AT-

Lancaster

Hull,

Only Opera Company before (be Tab He,
KHBXaCIKO

Monday Evening, Dec. 20lh, 1870,
Mu'io

by

Messrs. William Castle,
Brookbouse Bowler,
Henri Drayton,

Raymond’s Fnll Qaadrille Band.
MANAGERS:
J. Campbell,

J H.

Geo. N. Brigg*,

NORTH

CAROLINA.

Raleigh, Dec. 20.—The House managers today submitted to the Senate the articles of tbe

impeachment of Gov. Holden. The Lieutenant Governor is now in charge of tbe executive
office, Gov. Holden retiring without opposition.

THE

MAGNIFICENT ORCHESTRA,

J

—

Portland

BT

THE

AND THk

Grand Chorus of 50

—

Light Infantry,

Complimentary

OPEIIINO

to tha

CITT

Tuesday,
Vrdattdai,

1870.

Commutes or Abrakgemekts:
Lieut N H Fessenden,
Serat C H Todd,
Private F M Smiih,
Private W H Rewe,
••
Geo W Tbaver,
F E Dow,

iresseKimehli,

••

Dr Kdw. Mason,

JfFOuri/o/,

Nathan Goold.

Store.

Clothing Checked Free.
Military are .eqtiestert to appear In Uniterm.
Dancing will commence at 8 o’clock.
dclOtd

AtltfkTO*

Prof.W. W. Hubbard, M. D„
(Secretary of the National College or Healing.)

on

ADDRESS

Pbysiollyy, Health and HygenJe,

This Forenoon !

at

Store No. OO Exchange street.

C O.YG MESS IE1EE

Will be open lira morning at 0 o’e’ock lor tbe pallia
to examine tho beautiful goods to be told this week.
This is undoubtedly the moot elaborate display ol

ON-

Tuesday Eveniugr, Jan.

3.

Fancy Goods

ever In ibis city.
The sale will ccmmeuso at 21-2 o’clock this P M,
and continue at It A a and 2 1-2 and 7 * a, until
cloaod oat.
delstd
F. O. BAIZ-EY ft CO., Auctioneers.

These addressee are iUnstiated with his great Cabinet of Wanakine, Model
Paintings, etc., to tbe tallest extent, andevery chronic disc ee from which eo
many aufler 'mmbe rally explained.
*dcl*2w

-n*»r-

Shells of the Ocean at Auction.
Thursday, Dec 2?, at 10 A M, and 2 1-J2 P M,
we sha 1 sell at Salesroom. 19 » zcliange at, tbe

Hess. GEE & HARNHEH’S
Second term of Dancing School commenced

ON

finest collection oi Shells ever offered iu this city.
aVidodc the collection will ba found rice 'Shells for

on

Friday Evening, December 9th,

Shell Work, Sec.
Mr. Felleman, the conchologiat is here and
give any pa<ty puithastog, the Uefecilpiiou

will continue every Friday evening following.
Tickets for t'-e lost six ights $5 per couple, or
single tickets *1 per couple.
dclttd

name

EXTENSIVE NEGRO CONSPIRACY

By the confession of

a dying negro it has
been ascertained that all the barn-barniog aud
depredations in this and the adjoining counties
for the las; year were tha result of a planned
conspiracy oh the part of the negroes of the
Union League. Forty names of the conspirators are in possession of the authorities. Some
arrests have been made and the officers are iu
pursuit of the other criminals.

v rtue

IK R W IOUH.

New York, Dec. 20—Arrived, Sidonian,
Marseilles via Bermuda.
She reports
San Francisco while entering tbe barhor of Hamilton, December 5tli. Struck a rock
and touudered. Passengers and crew saved.
from

Steamer

& JVIelodeons.

X received the bigheat premium at the New England and State Fair in 1869. lalso have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instrumenta manufactured by me
are lulls warranted.
T’rice list sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
N«. IS C beetaat SI., •
Portland, He.

more

one

approreate lor

oi

THECanal National Bank of Portland” for th® ele®tion ot

seven Director* and tor the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before them,
wilt be hel 1 at their Banking House, on Tnrsitay.
ah* Tenth liay of January, lN7t,at eleven
o’clock A. M.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.

0ei9-dtd

The National Traders Bank.
Stockholders
this
hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will be held at
THE
their
Room,
ike lOtH

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.

Ashbury was entertained by his friends
at a banquet on his arrival in London.
In New York Henry N. Qeston has been
sentenced to ten years’ imprisonment for perMr.

jury.
Theodore Tilton has retired trom toe editorship of the Independent and will be succeeded
by Henry C. Bowen.
The Cincinnati Gas Co. will carefully invescause of tbe late explosion, and propose to call scientific men frorp the East to aid
them. The*damage will reach $50,000.
Ground for the Teliauntepec railway will be
broken January 1st.
Thomas A. Weed, a botanic pbysic'an o
Schenectady, N. Y., is iu jail on a charge o
producing abortion.

tigate the

Steamship Japan, from China, iu enterinj
San Francisco harbor Tuesday
eveuipg rat
into two vessels, injuring them
seriously. Tbi
steamer was also badly hurt.
A fire at Sycamore, DeKalb County, 111 ot
Sunday, destroyed $100,000 worth ol property

arc

on Tuesday,
day
Banking
•f January next, at 3 o’clock P. IQ., to
choose five Directors for the ensuing year, ana to act
ma? legally come beon any other business that
lore them
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Dec.
1870.
dtd
Portland,
9,

Bank.

annual meeting of the Stockholders ot the
Cisco National Bank ot Poit'an", fir the choice
ot Directors un the transaction ot euch other badnee-a» may lega'ly couie before them, will be held
at their Banking Hnu-e. on Tuesday. the tenth
day ef Jaaivry, 1871, a' ten o’clock a. M.
WM. A. WI.sSHIP, a«bier.
December 9. 1870.
uciotd

THE

National
Portland.

Bank

HORSES, CARRIAGES AMD HARNESSES.
EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock.
HENRY TAYLOR, Auct’r.

At Private

Partly Tables,

11I1E

o’clock, a
Dec

v.

9, 1870. 2awtd

CHAS. PAYSON. Cashier.

Estate

Work Tables,
Stviss Brackets,

for sale.

CASH advanced on eonslgnmen* of Persona
Property.
EARTH CLOSETS-Agents for the State of Maine
for tbe celebrated Earth Closets, invented amt pa-

tented by Gen.Ueo. E. Waring,
R. 1.
Also Agents tor the French Fire
use in most ot the public buildings

Wall Pockets,

NOTICE

Jr.,

Newport

of

Extinguisher,

to

an l nctorles In
New England.oct 11 atf

Shaving Stands,
Guardian's Sale oi Real Estate.
Easy Chairs,
VIRTUE
licence
the Judge of Pro*
BY sale
public
Dec.
10 o'clock
Towel
Tutiday,
201b,
Fancy
Back,
office
M,,
Gto.
Davit &
Brown streets,
CoDgreee
Match Safes,
estate,
light,
which Annie Looney,
Josephine
children
loouev, and tfeor,
Looney,
heirs
Portland,
Bartholomew
Cigar Stands,
deceased,have

Walter Corey & Co.! |
You would derive groat pleasure lu
viiltlng the]
large establishment anl inspecting tio beauilie 1
goods displayed in their ware-rooms.

They

would

also be pleased to show the larges t

1

FURNITURE
To be found in the

of a
from
bate ot the count? of Comberanl 1 phall sell
at
on
at
A.
at tbe
ot
corner
K.
Co
of
and
tbs allowing described real
v x: All the
title and irterest
R.lcn Looney,
minor
fauna
and
of
Loonsy. late ot
In and o house and lot numbered eix
onJBrlgj* street, in ssid
FRANKG PA tTERSON,
fo raid Mieore.
POVUMawSw

P®rtlf?d*

To be found at tba Store of

_Guardian

Administrator’# Snlo!
fo a license from tbe Honorable
judge o' Probate for the Co inty of Cumberland,
I shall se'l at public auction, on Saturday, tht i4;h
Jay of January 1s71, at three o’clock in tbe afternoon, alt the equity ot redemption whinb A. L. Hanlate of « ape Edsabetb, «•«< eased, bad lu the
naior
lot of land in saiu Care Ei'Xabeth, on wbh h the
bouse, store and barn ot sild Hannawd st^od at the
time ot Ins decease, said building* having siuce been
destroyed by fire.
The sa.e will be had on the premise In Cepe ElisL. D. M. SWEAT, Administrator.
abeth.
Dec 10, 1870.
dc 12,19/20
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auet'n.

PURSUANT

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

State.

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

WALTER COREY & CO.*
Arcade No. 18 Free Street

Real Estate Brokers.

■

deist r

Second National Bank ot Portland

of Owen B. Littlefield.
stockholders ot this Bank
notifls
THEthat ihe annual uteetii g tor the hereby
cb'.ice of 1) 1
Commissioners’ Notice.
and the trimsicti

ie hciebv given that the undersigned
have been appot- tei und duly qualifier as
commissioners to re. elve and ceclde upou all claims
against lire estate «t Owen B. Littlefield, lai. ot
Po Hand deceased.except ib >se of 'he ailminis rator,
Insolvent; and
will,h estate bas b-en rep.esenied
til it we shall be in session tor that purpose at the
No.
48
ofllceot Bounty <S Pu'leu,
Exchange elreet,
in Portland, ou the first Mondays ot January. February, March amt April, and th. flr,t and last Mondays nt Mar, A, D. 1871, from two to lour o’clock in
PEB'IIVAL liONNtY.
tire afternoon.
STANLEr T. PULLEN.
dclOdlawJis
Portland, Dee. 9th, 1670.

Sale,

Carriages el all kla4«, Writer
built nnd Warranted.
Consignments solicited. Correspondents for Inter
nal Land and Labor Agrncv, Biimingbam. Erg.
Sight Drafts m sums to suit, on all parts or Europe
Fine

Folding Chairs,

ot

Stockholders ot ihis Bank are hereby notified
that the annual meeting lor the choice of
Dtieutors and the transaction of such business as
may lega-iy be hcouaht before'hem, will bo liokBn at the
Bank on Tuesday,
Jnuuary lo, 1870. at fen

ute

14 4c 16 Exchange St., nnd 307 l'om’1 Ot.

nn

merchants

at

BY HBNRT TAILOR * CO.,

thoie beautit'al

Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders In the
THE
Cumberland National Bank ol Portland, will
Parlor and Chambei
held at iheir Banking room-,
Tuesday, the

lOta day of Jaauary, 1871, m3 .'clock
»*■ M., for the election or Directors and the transaction or any other buaine-s that may then come before them.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Port land. Deo 9.1870.
dectetd

from

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS.

stork ot

Cumberland National Bank.

of

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

a

Parlor Desks,

Canal National Bank.
Animal Meeting ot the Stockholder® of “The

be

BAILEY Sc CO., Auctlorccra.

e

PRESENTS

Than

LOSS rF A BTEAMElt.

will
and

Cape Elisabeth on Wednesday. Janunrv eleventh. A. D.. 1871, a' 2 o’clock
P M., the following de crlbel real estate, viz:—
The homestead oi tald Loveitt In said Cape Elizabeth. Terms cash.
DANIEL STROUT. JR., Special A-Jm’r.
F. O. Bailey Sc Co., Auctioneers.
dc9-1aw3w"

PRESENT

National

Shell*.

the Hen. Judge ol Prosell at puol
Br hale 1 shalllicense
t*le
the
homestead ot Caleb Loveitt 2d.in

CHRISTMAS

Casco

ot

dc21ui_F. O.

HOLIDAY
What can be

Bank

-.b.RS.

Exhibition !

Grand

Will commence hie

POPULAR

Balfe’i Beh-miaa Ulrl.
Vttdi’t II TrwTalur*.

•

Roils or Pbicss—Admission. $1.00. Pnrqeette
(rftrved) $1,50. Orchestra Cbtirt (reairvedj $>,00.
t-rnsclnlum Boxes, $0 00 and $10.10. Reason TMk.t*
for Reserved state lor the tntirt three Llshts-Parquette. fvm; OTtbesm chairs. $9,ctr.
Tbe sale ot Season tickets will commence at the matte
store OI Bawee ft Cragin. 77 Middle street, on Thiirsday. 2nd, at # o’clock, A. M., and eonilnne nntll Friday evening only. On Saturday morning the tale lot
Single nights wtlj begin, no more teaien ticket, being sold.
Ubexttos—Tbe autboilied and eorr'et editions
can be had ol the Ticket Agent and tnaido the Theatre only.
<feet7-id

MUSIC BY CHAHBLEB’S BARD.
D. II. Chandler, Prompter.
Tickets *1.50, admitting Gentleman and Ladles,
to be obtained at A G
Schloiterbeck’s, Dr Edward
hiaeon s. Geo C Frye's and Hawes Sc Oragln’s Music

*
..

MARTSA, MARTHA,

HALL,

Monday Evening, Dec, 26th,

jraOBT.'nONOAT, DBU. $S

Flotow’a Baantilal Holiday Optra,

CAPITAL GUARDS DF AUGUSTA,
AT

Voices,

Transported with th* Company.

MANUFACTURER OF

of

Chettereon,

4 Grand Military & Civic Ball

ttr

S. C. Campbell,
Alberto Lawrence,
Edward Beznfn.
Arthur Howell.
Miss Rose Herne.
Mrs. Annie Bowler,
Miss Fannie Qoedwla.

Mrs. C. R. Bernard,
Mrs. ZeMa Segu n.
Mrs. Henri Drayton,

Geo. \v. at. John.
V*. ^oak,
P. li.rry,
C. Libby.
Tickets admitting Gent and ladies, f 1. To be bad
of be managers aud at the door.
Dancirg to »ommence at 8 o'clock.
dclul

dcISeodly

TnE IMPEACHMENT OF GOV. HOLDEN.

M

Englieh Opera Combination,

GRAND

-BY TUB

THREE NIGHTS OTLTI

>OR

Mr. BARNES wbl give an Assembly in connection
with his school

AT

Theatre.

C. D. 11 ESS A oe.,.Leasts. and Manager*.

are

meagre, but the Democrats are believed to
have carried the State.
A disturbance occurred at Macon, in which
a negro was shot
severely, and the military
were called out to suppress the mob.

—

at <

ASSEMBLY.

& Melodeons !

WM. P. HASTINGS,

Organs

THE

Special Administrator’s Sale.

PBflimVLTMIA,
RAILROAD CONVENTION.
Erie, Pa Deo. 20.—The railroad meu were
in caucus till a late hour last night. More
officials arrived this morning, and the Convention is proceeding with closed doors. This
Doon the prospect of satisfactory
arrangement
is regarded as doubtful. The New York Central regards the project with indifference, and
Westoru men are not enthusiastic for the plan.
Augustus Schell is President of the Convention and H. H. Houston ol the Pennsylvania
Central Railroad, Secretary.
SENATORIAL ELECTION.

Tariff Reform,

Reception Room, City Rail, *
On Thursday Evening, Dee 22d

1870,

single ticket* 60 cent*, three lor ft 0I».
Kg'Tickets ran be had from the Committee, or
the Telegraph Operator at the Untied State*
Hotel.
Doors open at 6 1-2 o’clock. Coo*ert will eommence at 1-4 before 8.
COMMITTEE:
J. Williams, No. 9 Freo stieet.
W. Brown, No 64 Federal street.
J. P. Taylor, Centre street*
0. H. Smith, No. 9 Free street.
dclOtd

THE

8TATH

ohio,

-ON-

Highest Premium

Organs

prominent «itl-

Brinkarhoff,

AT

THE WEATnER.

Summit Mt. Washington, via Littletor,
Dec. 20.—Observations taken at 7 o’clock P
M.Barompter 23 03; change .519.
Thermometer 158; change 6® rise.
Kelative hu
aridity .73. Wind B. W.; velocity 67 miles per
hour. Snowing all day.
J. H. Huntington.
(Signed)

B.

Free Trade <C

and

4

large

Win tddren the j topi* of Portland,on tb* yubjtct* ol

THE LAST HALF
sal

Reform !
number of

or

CITY HALL,

Sales at the

10O
g,*x

a

lim,

(COLORED)

Ll.i

Brokers’ Board, Dec 20
Eastern Bailroad Sixes. 1889.
Vermont Central let mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds...
United States 5-20S, 1064

Daw n.do. a* /'.B.woiiiaa

Tariff

BY TUB

of

deMAS

FESTIVAL;

-AT-

Putnam

2[ aid 22-

where they will hare a
ot Fancy and nsetnl
article. Inr sale, auitabte tor holiday gifts; ,i,„ b-v
queis ol flower.. Refreshments will be tsrved at 6,
o'clock each evening.

Assembly

-BY TUB

jc.

Middling uplands 14|c.

description

ol tho Pacific. with aU Its
principal
lornis part tl this great work ot ait.
Also,

Mobil®, Dec. 20.—Cotton strong; Middling uplands 14
New Orleans.

a

KAS( |», o,

Queen City

fol-

as

like

seen

SAN

the

preferred.'.«

Shore & Michigan Southern... .91
Illinois Central.
J331
Cleveland & Pittsburg.!l03
Chicago & North Western."... 69|
Chicago & North Western preferred.804
Chicago & Rock Island...11.31
Pittsburg St Fort Wayne.94}

600

never

scrip.87} |

Harlem. .,‘”'129
Reading.
K>
Michigan Central..... ..’.".".".'."”.'!l2u
Lake

Will hold a dAZAAlt at th« Re-trry, (No. If5Congress street,} on
tVcdafkdar, Dee. DIM. Afternoon and
Evening.
There will be for sale a fine colled Ion ot

lit.-like ap

in

nonemitk yaliey,

the closing quota-

Telegraph Co.451
Pacific Mail.39I

Anything

tremendous spccUcie, tho

to de-

western Union

representing

MOST REMARKABLE SCENERY
in tlio world.

iJH
Pacific...gvj

were

TIIOl'«As\D

canvas,

LADIES OP

St. Paul’s Church Guild,

Covering over
Square leet of

I>ee. 91 At 99.
CHRISTMAS EMBLEMS!
Fancy Article? and Refresh men's will be for sale
on thu ait?moon and evviiinz of each day.
Rot Supper at 6 o'clock, P. M.
dec!7-td
TUB

The Mammoth Oil

Stksmeb Fobest City, pro* Eostos-25
bbls.
pork, 15 (10 pi to ci, 00 bars iron, 2.'3ca»k» nails 10 bits
saws, 2d bD's. and 20 ball do beer, eo boxes cheese 1
c^sk oil, 7 bbl oil, 16 pkgs inrniture. 25 buls
paper
4 boxes lin, 10 dressed bogs. 20 bbls. sugar, i
2 wafer gates, 1 cask rice, 15 empty bbls., 31
bag*
bark, 7 boms, 200 pkgs to ord«r; for Canada and up
country, l copper bath tub, 5 b;ig< aye stuff, 8 bars
steelc, 3 ) bdls it aiher. 1 caso tobacco. 2 tewing machines, 1 h.»rfe, 2 uunks, 1 chesr, 100 pkgs to order.

TEN

Tbo * idles of tb« second parish societt
'ill hold a « alien •'••r a mu Pctii.T**! at tbtlr
Vastry, Corner of congress sno Pvarl sirrsts. on

RVdiifiilav uud Thu* *dar.

Tuesday Evening, Dec,
Giriind Hlalincci

I

I

Calico Festival.
I

bb?«AIwB>S»EKlRA^
Stocksli.

..
I
*
ntbhtauumtents.
I

UNTR'ITAiywrUTS,

are

.n ot any other bu«insi •
rectors,
that " av legally c»me before them,' will ha held t *
tbeirBankl g Boom on Tuesday, the 10th day •
January, 1&71, at 11 o'clock a m.
W N.
GOULD, Casbtor.
Portland, December P, 1$70.
tlclo

diTTijIdWIc,
Ceugrru Square,
tally recovered from receat iilnesf. wi
attend to prolesstoual eaiii by 'lay or night.

HAVING

dclSiseodlmp

Will give ptorort «iid raMml attention tu mb ot
any kind of Property, either by A uclioo or p iral.
<B'°‘

Rooms 18

y.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1470.

St.

C. W. AU.I’H
litl

R.

It. HUNT,
and Auctioneer
It-erohfcnt
Commission
310 Congress st., will sell every evening
assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be soul daring the day in lots to vul
I nrclntscrs at wholesale prices. Canli advanced on at
ascriptions ot goods. Consignments net iimlteU.|
February 11,1808. dtt|

\TO.

lx large

1

Exchange

■

»

.«

■——ap—mm

Poeiry.

MEDICAL.

Tfce New Slate.

Wanted!

aletet I dot it new,
broke the other;
Pat my 'lttle foot right iroo,
Bunnln’ alter mother,

a

critical eye ol the great poet,
WM. CULLEN BRYANT.
Bare chance tor best agents. The only book of its
kind ever sold by subsetiption. Send at once lor

circulars, &c.,

And the smoke a tummln out;
(Wid my thumb I do it,
Bubbin* all the white about),
a

I tan make
Wid

a

Ilyin’
a

Board, including fuel and lights, *3.50 per week.
*,lal18 are heated thoroughly by steam,
thus .ln®,
tarnish a most pleasant winter home.
WGood facilities for sell-boarding.

T
and

der tbe

make a elephant,
Wid his trunk a bangin’,
An' a hoy—who says I isn't?
W Id his dun a banging,

bparks

And continue Eleven weeks.

middle-aged and the young-and mast become universally popular. Excepting the Bible, this will be
tbe b >ok most loved and tue most frequently reterred to in the family. Every page has passed un-

I tan

ON

Wanted
commission, Agents

for

the Photo-

oc26dlm_HAMLIN
ABBOTT

tirely

I tan pot my band out flat,
On 'h slate and,draw ii
Tickling is I be worst ol that!—
Did you ever saw it?

New York.

in this

canvasser

H.

H. T. HELMBOLD’S

1st
and

AFTER

.

‘‘Highly Concentrated” Compound

Carriage and Sleigh

Fluid Extract

MANUFACTORY,
sible Parties.

Fixtures to be sold at
•ace* on account of the health of the owner.
and

Every facility is

widower (in easy circumstances,) with one
years old, to engage n midd e aged, rewoman ot domestic habits, to take charge
bis
of
honse, a lew miles from the city, to commence
about tbe first ol March. Best reference given and
required. For particulars apDly to
WM. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent.
dcl7d2w«
Portland, Dec 17.1870.

For weakness arising trom Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Earl, Indiscretion, attended with the follow-

Partner Wanted,

Indisposirion

to

Exertion,

A

Palid

Countenance,
the Muscular System.
These symptous, if allowed to go on (which this
Medicine invariably removes), soon follow—
Fatuity, Epi eptic Fits, &€.,
oi

1‘

in

say

•2ass-—-JL*****.m*
-—~

/

Horses

of which the patient may expire. Who can
they are not frequently followed bfl those “dire-

ful diseases,'*

The records ot the insane asylums and the melancholy deaths
by consumption
bear ample witness to the truth of the assertion.
The constitution, once affected by organic weakness, requires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and
in^igoate the system, which H. T. HELMBOLD'S
KXIKACTOF BUCHU Irvariably does. A trial
will convince the most skeptics)*

sex,
Decline nr Change nf Life,
HfSes Symptoms abovb.

L
Take
cine lor

well recommended.
ONE
at S35

Apply immediately

Rose Wash

diet,

no

stages at little expense,little

inconvenience,

and

or no

M

these

H. A.

organs

oc26tfd&w

Existing in Male er Female,
From whatever cause originating, and no matter
w
standing. Diseases oi these organs .equire
the aid o! a diuretic.
H.

T. Helmbold’s Extract Buthu
Is the Great Diuretic.

take charge of the carding, spinning and
weaving ot one set of woolen machinery.
ISAIAH POPE As CO.
dc3dlw&wtf
Windham, 12th mo., 2nd, 1879.

ACTING AS

irritation,

and

•Boxes, 100
IS 11
2 25

...

Beautifying

the

ilthe worst disorders that offlict the mankind arise
rom the corrudtion that accumulates in the
Blood.
>1 all the discoveries that have been made to
pnree
] t ont, none can equal in effect Helmbold's
coxropXD Extract op Sarsaparilla. It cleanses
1 ind renovates the
Blood, instills the vigor ol health
nto the system, and purges out the hnmors which
nake disease. It stimulates the healthy tnnctiona
it the body, and expels Ihe disorders that ranke in the blood.
Such a remedy that could be relied
in has long been sought lor. and
now, lor the first
Ime the public have one on which tbev can
depend,
lor space here does not admit o' certificates to show
ts effects, but the trial ot a single bottle will show
o the rick that it has Its virtues
surpassing *nyhlng they have ever taken.
of
street of Sarsaparilla
^^?.Ub,**Po.0n'.,al
idded
to a pint ot water‘J10
Is equal to the Lisbon Diet
)rtok, and one bottle is tally equal to a gallon of
he Syrup of Sarstparilla, or the decoction as
usually

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Pricelessi!

Gen'i

nov22-d&w3w

Salary

J. E. Spencer & Co., ST. 7.,

no IT PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever knoa
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, meHed together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardneeo and brilliancy.
The Scientific 1‘rinciple on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ol the feus direct
ly in front of the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sight, and preventing all

sensations,
unpleasant
of

and wavering
ethers in use.

such

as

mounted In the best manner, in frames of
quality, of all materials used for that pur-

rTheir finish and durability

cannot

stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,

139 Middle

_

*

Street,

Jewelers aad Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portlaud, Me., from whom they can only be obtained,
whese goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any piice

sepIfidAwly_

l
1

[its Capital.

the

Q

■

DADn*C

WV.

n

Notice ot Foreclosure.
notice la hereby given that on (he 14lh
dav or December, A. D. 1*66, Ana Field of Falmeath, in the county of Cumberland, by ble mortgage deed ot that date recorded in Cumberland Keg■tav, book HO, page 38, conveyed to tbe
aubecriber,
Urtn situated in eaid in aaid Faltorty-seven acrea, more or less,
Uth, buiidi»g. thereon,
being the aame tarm
“
“d occupy ae my houuatead tesia
;
that the condition
ot eaid mortgage baa
"g-”0.*”'.** r««a»n whereof the aubecriber
of
,a,a. mortgage pursuant to
*nd Pr®Ti|Jed. Dated
?Lvortiaac tbit thiiteeath day ol December, A. D.
ADAMS MERRILL.

PUBLIC

£.5

4ho?iariita te»
SaVSSSdttffSiSa".^
gcn(2)|jg

#5000.

To Capitalists
a safe, reliable and
profitable investas silent or active

WISHING

ment,
partner in a first-ola..
manufacturing basineea. Best or references
and required. Fsrticulare of TAYLOR & co 20
State St,.Boston, Mast.
deciadlt

by all Drafgiai’g Ererywkerr.
Address letters lor information, in confidence, to

B. T.

Chemist.
Only Depots—
T
1 [• T- Helmbold’s Drug & OhemicalWarebouse
IV* 394

\

H. T. Helmbold’s Ms

Bewared Counterfeits

Ask for B. T. Belmbold’sl

Take

no

Other 1

railroad from some point on tbe line of
•o Portland and Rochester Railroad in Buxton or
the
Hollis,_ln
county ol York, to a point near Bonny
Eagle Falls in said town of Hollis, or in Standisb in
Cumberland county, with such privileges and anbJeat to such liabilities as may be granted or imposed
■I *•*■'
A. K. P. LORD,
JAMES MESKRVE,
HORATIO BRANT,
JAMES MORTON,

FOGG

0

dc7dtd‘eSt:

Maine.

IPSSl'SEKiStfSRSfSSKSr
Wr eale by hardware dealers

(

I

and

1

Stackpole, No. 3 Temple Street,
pad pat on properly and warranted.
▲u# Weather Strip#.
dcldlm

the«ci??* hereby given
oallnw'tf1”1 Ul petiHon
their
oad Irnm

iw

?”a

Represents-

the State ol

that Joshna Herrick and
the Legislature lor an act
associates to build a Rail-

^D»^ttrtoro7«‘o,d
AlRed. December 1st.

1810JOSUUA

to

™*.

-»•

( )liurchin’s

Maine Savings Bank,

generally.

DEPOSITS

dclCeodly

} dissolution of Copartnership
|1

HE

copartnership heretofore eiisting between

Addison W. Lewis and Jeremiah P. Baker,
nder the firm name of Addison W. Lewis &
Co.,
if dissolved this day. Jeremiah P. Baker Is authori: ;ed to collect ait debts due and assume all liabilities
o
saidfirm.
ADDISON W. LEWIS.

Wood, Wood I
B

Vegetable Medicated

i (IE. Oall ior it and you will never be without it.
r. W. Whipple has it; also druggists

Ha. lOO middle Street, Portland.
made in this Bank, on or beiore the
*lh.id*T 01 J jn- n,It> wil1 draw interest irom
iae lrst day ol said month.
^ OEEItINQ Trt88urer.
Daesmher 16. 1870.decl6J&wti

u

43 Lin

Wif. HUS*.

Jsn 2i-odAeoe'Jyr,

Bmr2d m

...

JERE. P. BAKER.
FtieOUawSt

Boothbay, November 5,1670.

December,

current, at

H. I.

ROBINSON, City

H.I.

ROBINSON, City Clerk

Clerk

ro the Honorable Senate and House of
Representstires ot the State of Maine.
Is hereby given that A. W. Dam and
others mtend to petition the Legislature for an
icc to allow them and their
associates to build a
iaiiroad track trom the town ot Santord through
Lebanon and Berwick, or to build trom some point
in the line of the P. & K. R. R.
track between
I ipringvale and Rochester,
running a southerly
1 ourse to connect with
the Boston and Maine Raiload. Per order.
A. W. DAM.
bpnngvale, November 28.1870.
dr3d3w
1

NOTICE

1-a.mcr

the Honorable Senate and Honse ot
tives in Legislature assembled ol

Bead and passed.
Attest:

A true copy.

This favorite Sea-Side Honse and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
JALIH
open tor transient and permanent
llOJIJicompany, on the 15th inst. First-Class acPwtlcoimu Dilations in every appointment.
VAX VALKENBUKGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
Jun9tt
JvJortlandJnne 8 1670.
1

of

that the city clerk give seven
days notice
by advertisement m two daily papeiso! this
■ity, and by posting the same in two public places in
his city and also near the said
proposed out-fall,
laid notice to contain copies ol this
order
f

will be

November 26th,

twenty-first day

And
lereot

X

Ttf

the

Paper Covers 50c

CAPE COTTAGE.

I>;R. JK, J. •JOTTED AIN,
PROPRIETOR OP THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ot his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
on

Great

Savingjo Consumers

Parties enquire bow to get up clubs. Our
is, send tor Price List, and a club form wi'l

answer
accom-

pany it with lull directions,—making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club oiganizers.

The Great American Tea
31 aad 33 Vesey
P. 0. Box 6613.
(decUt4w)

Comp’y,

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
and the various causes of the loss of manhoodt with
inll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and tbe mea»s
Of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any addreSB for 25 cents. Address,

marriage,

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
SI Hancock Street, Boston, mass.
junl4dlyr

Street,

NEW YORK.

9 w tLin ii.
dec14f4w

STEAMERS.

The undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the chilfirst teeth, and in doing so
{^^HBMdren's
I f would announce to parents ot Port1 and and vicinity that he is
prepared to give special
> ttention to the children.
The general impression
rith parents is that the first teeth are of
little Im1 lortance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
—•*.

I ICjwU

ecommends

: •reservation.
ased

filling, brushing,

and other means ol

Every one should know that a discondition ot the teeth and gums, and a prenature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ot
i he Jaw, with which it is impossible to
have a
1 •ealthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With ditecu yeais’ practical experience In the
1 rofession, I am iully prepared to treat and fill
eelb, or insert artificial teeth. I am using Westc rn’s Metal, which lor under
plates has many ad^ antages overeveryoihermaterial.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I have Introduced iuto
my practice the Nitrous
< •As-oHas; shall be prepared to
administer it at all
ours; have had five years’experience in its use as
« a anrestheste.
Offlra at my residence, 74 Free
street, near ConI ress Square, Portland.
<■ cl4-neweow
Q, p McALASTKR, D. D, g.
j
nwantot Plain or Fancy Job uiitnrjg

J

lA«i
,Veir advantage to call
j -“streeLlfrU^nd"” Jok

onwm.

Si,

0fflc‘-E*-

TRUNK
Of

RAILWAY

CANADA.

INSIDE LINE

Alteration of Trains.

To the Penobscot and Machias

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

One
and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1*70,
Trains will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.1# A. M. lor South Paris and
“‘“u*. Arri,,D*at South Paris at
• SOAM
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island

■^^^™ever.v

P“iS aUd

will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebeo, Gorham. and
Bangar at
210. P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P.M.
RD Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

The Company are not responsible for baggage te
any amount exoeading $50 lnvalue (and that persocal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
on* passenger for every $500additional value.
C.J.
ManagingDireHar,
BBTpaBS,
B. BAILE F, Local
Superintendent.
oc27is1 w-ottr)
Portland, Oct. 24th -71

International Steamship Go

_

Eastport, Calais
DIGBY,

Fall

931 For California,

Brunswick

New York, Capt. E. B. Winchea.-Jler, will leave Railroad Whart.ioot
of S tate street, every MONDAYand
3
THURSDAY
at 5 o clock P M lor Eastport and St. Jobn
will leave St. Jobn and
Eastport on

«1-2 Exchange street

Returning
with
OufrvC°^efo,ll'gAAndrews
a.‘ Ea"P°rt
and Calal.

Ogdensburg Railroad.

3 *Tr
C‘ K

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and niter Monday, Nov. 7tb, 1870,
will run between Portland and
•^■^^Wtrains
Steep Falls as follows:
Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
Leave Steep Fills at 9.20 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
The 1.45 P. M. from Portland and 9.20 A. 51. from
Sleep Pals will be Freight trains with Passenger car

PkKsae^l.D^mL8h i°.hn

«ep21lato3oct then
Murium auu

For Freedom N.H., via Cornish, Kezar Falls and
Porter, daily.
For Lovell via Sebago, Denmark and East Frveburg on Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays, retuhiing on alternate days.
btiges will connect at South Windham for Bridgton via Baymond and Naples
daily.
aud by the 1.00 P. M,
by ‘i®*?
train from

“

For sale everywhere, and for sale wholesale only hy
the

P. O. BOX 8506.
8 Church St., N. Y.
iy Send tor Xhea-Nectar circular.
decl7t4w

Live Agents Wanted for

WOMEN OF NE W-YOEK,
Married Women exposed, Srv.., &c. Price $3.25.
The best hook to sell published. The best terms
to Agents ever given. AddresE, N. Y. Book Co., 145

Nassau street, N. Y.

dect7f4w

Agents Wanted lor
Containing Fleetwood’s Liie of Christ”

THE
LIGHT
OE

and
and
of

“Lives of the Apostles, Evangelists

Martyrs.” Doddridge's
Christian!tv,” “Bisicry ot the Jews”
by JOSEPHUS; “History ot al‘ Ueligions Denominations,” with treatises and

prevent and cure
and Ague, Chills,

traces of

height,
eyes and hair, you will receive, by
mail, a correct picture of your future husband or wife, with name and date of marriage. Ad
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville,
N. Y.
4w del 9
return

CALL AND

Ask

tioing West
MUBMjgil

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco >ndations.
Me**»
time to
lo Baltimore 65 hours.
Nortolk, 48 hours, BSth«?^
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSOH. Agent
June2tf
»:» Central Wharf, Bo,ton.

TICKETS

vS5r?J“^,,Kfiing

For

UTTI'E * ®°-> A*e«lu.

HALL

.u,

So any one
least trouble.

Machine Eun Easy.
Sewing Machine without the

can run a
No more

that has this Treadle.

tired

by using

a

Machine

W. 8. DYER has tlie
Agency,
IV*. 138 middle St.,
Portland, rnc.
dcGeodlm

EEIAS HOWE

Lindell

Mills,

Mo.

Leave Portland lor Saco River at If JO P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and Intermediate staat 9 45, A. M,
River tor PorUand at 5.30 A. M and

win

3Ke»TeSac<)

no connection with any other
parties selling either
the Elias Howe sewing Machine or Butterick’s Patterns in this city.
dcl5tf

Family
I Qrj
AOO

Butter!

PACKAGES Choice Dairy Butter, from
Canada West, tor sale by
UPHA1H & ADAMS,
No. 194 Commercial st.

Dec 15-d3w

Passenger ‘car attach,
•d leave Allred for Portland at 5.39 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
tot We8t Uorha“>
StandLvh, Steep

Cahia passage,
Room,
tg ng
*
Meals extra.
tickets may be had on b ard to above

Through

2£?&S3SSi'SS&.'hll'«

aJwiS

At Buxton Centre lor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Llmington, Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick.
Newflela, Parsonsfield and 0*81pee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborongh for
Limerick, Parson*-

JZfSRSSJg?**"

Notice.
Honorable Senate ana House ot Eepresen
tatives ot the State ol Maine:
B subscriber and others will petition to the
Legislature tor an act to allow them to lay out and
build a Railroad Track from West Commercial St.,
In Portland, across Fore River to Fort
Preble, in
Cape Elizabeth, about two miles, track running
To the

TH

south-easterly.

and olhers.
s-£• MAYBERY
1870.
Cape Elizabeth, Nov.
m.

v

xr

nov29dIaw3w,tu»

25th,

OFFICE OF THE A. C. S.,
Fort Preble, Me., Dec, 11th, 1870.
proposals, in duplicate, ot the form furnished by the undersigned, will be received until Wednesday, the 11th ot January, 1871, at 10 o’clock a. m., tor all the iresh beet required at tbia
post, tor six months, or such lees time as the Commissary General may direct, commencing February
11th,1871,
Details and requirements furnished by the undersigned ; a true copy or the latter with this advertisement to be attached to each proposal offered.
B. K ROBERTS,
1st Lieut., 5th
dcl2-6t
Artillery, A. C. S.
_

SEALED

WTOTICE Is hereby given, that the subsc.-iber has
i-V been duly appointed and taken upon himselfthe trust ot Administrator ot the estate ot
JOSHUA DURGIN, late ot New York City,
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered
within the State ot Maine, and
given bonds
as the law directs.
All persons
having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, a re required to exlnbitthe same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES F. LIBBY, Adm’r.
Portland, Nor. 15th 1870.
Wno3U*3w

NOTICE,
into the fields of the State Relorm
School,
^Shtred Cow; small size, about 1i
The owner is requested to prove
years
proper1
ty, pay charges and take her away.
no3dtf
E. W. HUTCHINSON, Supt.

CAME
old.

*PP'y

ocl281i_JOHN

‘°

0a

U

BILLINGS,

PORTRAITS.

FOR BOSTON.

field, daily.
At

for Sanford Corner
Springvale, E. Leb(Little RiverFall*), So. Lebanon, E. Roche*ter and Rochester.
TH0S‘ QUINBY’
Oct 29, 1870.
anon

The

new

and

sui»etior sea-going

JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been bttec
at

8UPeriBtePddet?tPortland,Saco, & Portsmouth fi. K.

great expense with a large
(up
number ot beautiful .State Rooms
™
the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at T sViMk
*T8Ty da? a‘ » •’cloekP

.,n
will ren

,K

Sl|( Sundays excepted!*11’

81M9IER ABRAICBHENT.

.—

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.
wanec PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port!M5b*
daily (Sundays excepted) tor
Boston at 6.15, lau<J
and 8.40 a. M„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. u„ 12.00 m..
*
3.00 and 6.00 p. M.
Biddelord for Portland at 7*30 A. M.,—returning
*
at 5.20 p. m.
Port(moQth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
and °" lnesday,
Thursday and Saturday
"V. m!’

Central

FALL FIVER LISE,
Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wa*h
ington, and all the principal point*
West, South and South-West,
Vi* Tmui, Fall River mmd
Nevrpwrt.
Baggage checked

Steamboat Train, which leavaa Boston
M, connecting at Fall River with the
magnificent
steamers Pbovidehcs. Capt.
Re"
B. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Capt. A. Simmons!—
These steam*-rs are the fastest and most
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
lor speed, safety
expressly
“d
Cficconnect* with all the South, T,111,8.
Lines from New York going
.Mn Sou,h’and convenient
to the California
*Wpptn ef Freight.” this Lina, with
its new and extensive depht
accommodations inBoaVork> (exclnslvely for tha
hnsinpM
Pi?r
L *? ?ew

SVnK'wP

at 3.30

wi.V

S?d,,E*l,r?®d

In1!"!,®

oSiin.*®*nd
°ilh®
ne,’J* fupplied with facilities tor
^passenger business which cannot be ,urnujf li
tak®" “ ‘0W

Dexter, (Moosehead Lake)
Baugor, at 165 P,
M. Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

S JwkttjSS'

raU8 and for-

Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30F
“Ne5 Yo£ next moruinS about I
re
eav.,ng New Yurk reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.4ft A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the

Iork

R. R. ior towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leaye Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
*t2JOP- M-,*nd lrom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
stations
•ast ot the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked
can

dn5 .’“ff01"811!1

FARE

$4,00.

and transferred in N Y free of
Charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of Sooth and Knealand
• (Sundays eacepted,) aa followa: at
4.3*
PM, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance el

Railroad

EDWIN NOYF9

P*ck

through

'Kendall’s Mill., Newport,
and

through*
d«Cl«tf

BILLINeS, Agent.

For New York,

P^M1

1 05

L.

May 1,1869-dtf

Trains wi)l leave Grand Trunk Depot
lorAuborn an,J Lewiston

sVMinOl

*°°

Freight taken as usual*

Sind afreets!* Bos ton.’
Bteamers

coruer

soutb and

leave New York dallv. fUnndav*
'"r“*

inee«„

*-*/S."5^h22t
n.atTooP*™*
G*o.*SuiVEaiCK, Passenger and Freight Agent.

Snnt

REDUCED

Nov5 dlyr

TO

3 emi-Weekly

[And all point! west, via the

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction,
dally, (Sun-

Sleeping and Hottl Cars run
irom Detroit lo San Francisco.
0*"Fates by this toute always less tban by any
otber route from Maine.
'tickets can be obtained at the Oraag Trank
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
0Ct3dtr
D. H. BLANCH AMD, Agent.

through

PORTLAND, MAINE.’

Cape Elizabeth Wbart and Marine
Kalin ay Company.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
AnA Carrying.' she Hailed mates Hails

Street,

THE

dcl2-law3t*td

!!

What Hits the sick man irom his bed?
What brings the wile and mother up?
What strengthens teebie cutly head?
And cheers them all like vinous cop?
DODD’S NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven-

tures
Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated. A
iresh, fascinating and valuable book. Dashing,
picturesque and exciting. A vivid picture o: Lite

IN

In the Tropics.
Full ol novel information:” N 1
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:’’ Chicago Tribune.
it is exciting and interesting:” N. Y. Observer.
No competition. Sales'mmense. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO, HartIbrd, Conn._
dcl7 4w

WELLS’

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
An unlading remedy lor all Bronchial
Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds,Hoarseness,As!hma, Diphtheria, Dryoessot the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal

iieeases.
The wonderfu. modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to bacomo one ot the greatest
b'essings
to mankind in its appiicntion to diseases ot the
throat and its great curative qualities in all affections ol the chest and lungs.

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic

Tablets,

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients
universally recommended,
which chemically combine,
producing a Tablet more
tnghlvmed.cinal and better adapted lor diseases of
the throat,
than any preparation ever betore
jflered to the public.
CAUTION.-Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tabets, don’t let other goods be palmed off on you in
J
heir place.
FOB COUCHS AND COLDS
Wells* Carbolic Table
are a Dare Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD BV ALL
DRUGGISTS.
I. Q. KELLOGG, 31 Platt
St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
decSHw

Fares
Steamships

bow to double the profits
and how larmers and their
SHOWS

FARM,
sons can each make
•Oil PEB MONTH IN WINTEB.
10,000 copies will be mailed lYee to Farmers. Send
iame and address to
ZEIGLER & McCURDY,
! Ipringfield, Mass.
d
ot (lie

(I}»0/~kA WEEK paid agents, malo or female, in
tip vJYy anew manufacturing business et home
ft capital required. Address “Novelty’- Co.,
dec5ffw
Saco, Me.

Sacramento!

Irom Panama

tor SAN-

Francisco, touching at Manzanillo.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama

Steamers lor Sooth
Those

OAK PORTS.
illo.

with
Pacific andCestral ameri01 the 5th touch at Makzam-

For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, trom steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prcler to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance tree.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the
company’s ticket office on the
,,reet’ *<<>«»» Kiver, to F. R.
E^4.ftW?t0f.Cl,nal
BABY,
Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
O. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
49* Exchange St., Portland
-----

Great Reduction in Rates I
OVEB THE

Lake Skare and Blicklgan Seaikera

A v»>ry common

1

!
!

Roam

The safest, most reliable, and fastest lioe.-.'runniug
West.
Rates continue $6.50 lower than at the beginning
ot the roar.
Pullman Pa'aco Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
South OTer the

Great Southern Mail Route,
Through Tickets to NEW YORK, via

Line,

Stonington Line,

Springfield ?Boute,

all rail,
Shore Line, all Bail,
And thence to
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, with Time Tables, and .all necessary in tormation can heobtained at the
Railroad |Ticket Agency,

175 Pore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
HURRY P. WOOD, Agent.
Nor 4.1 tt

MOTTO

WELL REGULATED FAMILIES:

'‘We Buy Oar Boots and;Shoes at
Palmer’s, 132 Middle at/
Oct Teodtl

affection, there being but

few
with them m some peexists in small tumors
anus, which are divided
are owing to a distendnd

ersons who are not troubled
ioa ot their life. The disease
n tie rectum or about the

first, those which
of the veins ot the cart,and second,
* resent the character of a so-id tumor.
1 f»to,
8 tate

1 umors are

al

within the rectum, they

are

those which
Whrn the
called Inter-

piles: when without, and around the anus, ex*
discharge blood they are te»m‘j.
^e?
bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears. Mind
1 ilea; and excessive Itching about the anus, itching
l lies. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
/ >rthetrcure.
*\

e f

CATARRH.

V nh all of its disagreeable and
disgusting gympt Dins, instantly re.ieved and
speedily cured with Dr
Iriggs* Allevamor, the cheapest, quickest and most
a vreeable remedy before the
public; &1000 will be
aid when this remedy fails to cure
Catarrh, Headed. Neuralgia, Ac., if used according to directions,
1 here are many remedies tor the cure ot those drt essing
complaints, some of which may he good,
1 his fQr one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
„ loney has been spent in
perfecting this remedy.and
t le result is mor* than
satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts tor use.
Sold by M.
S WHITT IKK, Junction ot Free and Congress sts
.1 R. LUN T & Co. 348 Congress st., KMMNONS
t HAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, QR(), c
&
RYK, cor. Frankliu and Congress sts,
►AVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Drnfftista
enerally. Tra<*e
by W. H. PHILLIPS
W.
CO
J.
PERKINS
i
& CO., w. W. WHIPPLE

j

S

MARK*

]

supplied

ca_no17-dly
CUNARD LINE.

-AKD.-

Pennaylraaia Central

e^ery.hanging

PILES, PILES,

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN ClTk,

Sc.

$1© Hade from 50 Cents!
SOMETHING urgently needed by everybody.
I
?r ,amples sent (rostage
1 ■aid) iorSOcents that retail easily lor »10. R. L.
VOtCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq., N. V.
deeitiw

mat

th

NOR1 BERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA,
One of the above large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot
every
month (except when thosedays tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,(tor
ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the

Company’s Steamships

Vo“

8-dti

CORNS, CORNS!

Pacific with thei

oceanouiJen

THE

Goes forwarded to and from
Qoebeo.
lallnx, St. .John, and all parts ofMontreal,
Maine. Shippers
ire requested to send their
freight to the Steamer,
* early as 4 p. u, on the
leave Portlaid.48
days
For Ireigbt or passage apply they
to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
S’ t,er:58 E’ *• »«*

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

“*

Jiev

Connecting on

H e NRY OHA CNOY*
NEW YORK,

points

M°SbAY

IJfe baa its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
he greatest ol »#If, although not
dangerous,yet it will
>e readiiy admitted, that
Cons, Bunions, lngrowng Nails and o‘her ailments ot the feet are a source
i gre it annoyance.
In v*in yon scrape, cut and
atmosphere
wiU
111 send their piercing darts forth like they
flashes ot
igbtomg in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain.
torment a person to a greater
degree than othr aflectieos. Dr. «J.
Briggs, the well-known Cbitootnst has produced sate and reliable
remedies, Altviator and Curative.

Greatly Seduced.
the

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

Fall Hiver

Farmer’s Helper.

on

S£?S4,T “'"‘.i'HURSDAY,®T*ry
raCMDAY.aw’p.M**

May

CHINA AND JAPAN.

tmraai meeting ot the stockholders of the
above named corporation will
held at tbe
Counting Koom of Charles Stapes & Son, 21# Commercial street, on Monday, the 2nd day ot January
1871, at 71-2 tr'clock. p. m., for the choice of three
directors, clerk and treasurer for tbe ensuing year,
and to act on any other business that
may legally
come berore said meeting.
JOSEPH H. PEBLEY, Clerk, pro tem.

Franconia,

fieaiwsxtra!

Pacific Mall Steamship Company’s
Through Line
XO
CALIFORNIA,

137 Commercial

.fOn
we^AUruntil

iThe Dirigo and Franconia are fitted npwith fins
tccommodatjons tor passengers, making thla the
nost convenient and
comfortable route lor traveler!
™
ietween New JTork nd Maine.
ktat® Koom **• Cabin
Passage $4,

West and North-West, j
Pullman's Pa'ace

Woodbury, Latham&Glid den,

Line I

and after the lath Inst, tna On*
learner Dirigo and
will
further notice, run as followa:
■■■***=■ Leave Gaits W bar
f, Portland, averr
at 5 P. M., and leaM

And all parts of the

FOR SAXE BT

TRY

«.

at

CANADA

St. Johns Extra,

-and-

PLUMMEU & WILDER,
173 middle Street, Pertlnnd.
N. B. Being the only authorized agen’s, we have

•

»^ma,yN!>S.,*rWi"ll9Or’
leaTe Pryor's Wharf. Halifax
HSi?ra!n*
<P.M., ireathlf’^r.
mitting.'H^ay aadsaturUay<
with State

tions

days excepted)lor

Gem ot &u Louis,

SEWING MACHINES, II-E-A-L-T-H
BUTTERICK’S

Arrangement

,si4p.
’weather p-rmittiug tor Halifax M,
dimaking close connections with tbe Nova Scotia
XrUr0,New UI"«0W sod

rect

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

lintlel* mills Gem,

oc6dtl

LINE.

..The Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA will leave Bait's
Whart every WEDNBdJIAV

CALIFORNIA,

Market,

Palmyra,

FOB SAVING LABOR,

Nova Scotia

SEMI-WEEKLY
TV Inter

rffgtttl I
*n'!„*rter Tuesday, Not I, 1870,
BP*^Rtram» will run ns tollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland flatly,(Sundays ex,,red *»d intetmedlste Stations, at 7.1£
S,r P.
o
A.
2.00
M.

^FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

TREADLE,

Halifax,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Floors

MANUFACTURED BY THE

a

THE

Family

In the

Celebrated

S

Washington

places' IVeM.

Grocer For It! Detroit, Chicago, Maine Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Your

Choicest

Waehlngt.„

Virginia,
HE'
Seabonrd.a^ It.

6a?la

PORTUNDIROCHESTER H.H.

SO USEKEEPER’S

TEY IT t

Sewing Machine will want
one, and so will every one who buys a Machine.
Costs Nothing: to Try It.

Inertness

Diseases peculiar
sex.
jyThcusands of Testimonials can b* seen at the
office of
PRINCIPAL DEPOT,
61 and 66 Water St., N. Y.
JOHN fl. COSTELLO, Agent,
148 F.re Street,
P.rtland, Me.
dcl5dlm
and

is no humbug i •'k p>
This color
By sending >0 CENTS with age,
of

a

Debility,
Nervousness,
to «he

“Evidences

tables relating to events connected with
THE Bible History. Keplete with many fine
engravings. The whole tormii g a ComWOBLD plate Treasury ot Christian knowledge.
For Circulars and terms of Agency, Address.
HORACE KING, Publisher, ThompsonvilleConn.
4w
(Late ol O. D. Case & Co )

Makes

Bilious and other Fevers, Fever

Diarrhoea, JDysen’ery, Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wih find them a soverign boon, as they eradicate a:l

Frank M. Hove,.

ior»*rded from
to Peter.tn.~n —a
river or rail; and
by the
Air Line to all
lr.inte in
Tenneeue
Heorgta; and over the
note It. ft to all points in A’orth and
South Carolina
A * t0
*
Md

POHTLAN D AND BANGOR LINE.

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Purify tbe blood and strengthen the system, eradicate tbe effect ot dissipation, maintain tbe human
frame in condition of hcaltnraluess, dispal the Blues
and all mental distempers, and relieve those who?e
sedentary habits lav them open to depression. They

Vavt.

Kvhmond, by

to all points in
NORTH-WEST, furnish■‘■tHf with choice of Route?, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,
No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street,

Maine

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

Lins tall from end
EVERT
?°»'on.
N0RK0LK' “d

William Lawrence.” Capt. Wm. A. Hallett

McClellan."

PonTL*sPErpArn^flkASE’S,11*rinUnd^t’

n

1
|fit

of tbit

byFrte^e'rO[LayUo."t:ire°E.kIiO,f0,k
Freight
Norfolk

Saco, Biddelord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lvnn j and on
and Friday
WeoneBday
Monday,
Boston A Mains Railroad, stopping
If*;
only at Saco,
Biddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

0

Washington D. 0

*

only

Is

nauunore ana

taP‘- Solomon Hove,.
WwW' APJ,nlu<"
Kennedy," Capt. Oeo. H Hallett

p. m.
The 6.00 p. M. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland ran via Rastern Railroad
Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, stopping
at

►

B. STUBBS. Agent.

_ibaltimoiTe.
Steamships:—

Ti» BOSTON,
J?°wE2!f'S!4.N^
th« WEST, SOUTH AND

FMis

A.

Steamships

Beit and Molt Reliable Routes!

MurM-dtT’

os

■B'flv<i-enrrA^h?r''
,or

Falls arrive in Portland In season
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train tor
Boston.
Tickets tor sale at the Port. A Ken. H R. Depot.
BAM. J. ANDEHSuN, President.
D
Portland, Nov. 8, 1870.
dti

THROUGH

Stsaner EM-

Steamship T.ina,

Steep

Frocura Tickets by the

“>•

aSSSafS£aa’SBS3Ssw-‘ia

Steep Falls for Fryeburg
Baldwin, Hiram and Brownfield,

are

wl“>

wSr,o^'^,iis:iA;nndspoJi?{, srs % T?

_

If You

Steamer
and with

wotx'etock and Houlton

lor

y

stations.

ttucbcdi
Stages will connect at
anil Conuay, via

dally.

WEEK.

On and after MONDAY, October
3d, tbo Steamer New
Capt.8. H. Pike, and the .reamer

LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Portland &

Arrangement.

TRIpfj>EIt

TWO

Overland via. Paciflc Ballraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Ticket* ter sale
at DEDUCED
BATES

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR

Reduced. Rates.

oedaw 1wis-tostf

State"

Railroad Wbarf loot ot
THURSDAY Evening,until tnrl
ther notice, at ten o’clock, or un arrival ol Express
Ttain Irom Boston.
forRnckland, Camden, Bel last
Sears port, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West
Harbor, (ML Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and MashlaeporL
Returning will leave Machias port everr VlewdavMorniiiR, at 5 o’clock, touching at too above
named landings.
For tnrther particulars inquire of
BOSS & STURDIV 4NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Usn’l Agent.
Portland, Dec. 10. 1870.
dclOtl

Passenger

w. D.

Per Week.

_Steanier CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, win
leave

Mcmtrealand the

.ta1“5SMP.‘m.S°UIU
trains

Stfeat,

Trip

On

□EgfflmD

~'*xr

Winter Arrangement.

at b.uu

_

Board op Mayor and Aldermen,
December B, 1870.
Ordered, that this Board will discontinue the outall laid out tor High street sewer, and will
lay out a
lew out-tall lor the same trom Commercial
street at
he loot of High st, running on the present line ot
toe
present sewer or near the same, to the present outet. and thence on a line parallell with the line
ot
tt Igh street, or nearly bo, to the Harbor
CommisIloner’s line, and will meet tor that purpose on Comnercial street at the foot of HighBtreet on Wedneshree anil a halt o’clock in the afternoon, provided
he board shall then adjudge said
laying out neces-

BREED,

]

a new

Patterns ot Garments.

.Portland.

or

In

lay

PUBLISHERS.
dtt'

Portland. Not 2Gth, 1670.

mo._“ciffw*"'
Cold! Cold t i

uity

Agents W anted I

nOTT,

Notice

Census, 1870.

Enclose $1.25 (or Sample copy, to
H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm st.

a

tor sale; at No.
Also, ory edgings.

Commissioners’

OTICE is
hereby given that the undersigned
have been appointed commissioners to receive
and decide upon all claims against the estate of
Charles H. Breed, late ot Portland, deceased, except
those ot the executor, which estaet has been
represented insolvent, and that we shall be in session ior
that purpose, at the office of Banney and
No
Pullen,
18 Exchange street, m said
Portland, on the last
Saturday ot December. 1870, tbe last Saturdays ot
January, February and March, and the first and last
Saturdays of April, A. D. 1871, irom ten to twelve
/clock in the forenoon.
PERCIVAL BONNET.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.
dc6dlaw3t tu

(V
X v

READY.

564 pp. Cloth, wth Map, $1,25.
lent post paid in receipt of price.

r

SOFT WOOD,
flARD and
• tie#t.

Estate cf Charles H. Breed.

mrlJMlyr

j Hew Town Map, 13x13.

NOTICE

XX cola

cargo
Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM tl. WALKER,
w
octlldtNo. 242 Commercial Street.

STATE~REGISTER

NOW

N*. 104 S**fh Trmih Si., puii,

hereby given that tbe subscribers and otbera will
prestot a petition to tbe next Legis.atnre ot Me.,
B>ayiag that an act ot incorporation be granted them
authority to locate, construct, complete and
maintain

of

instantaneously,

MAINE

Depot,

closures. 1 he whole subject laid bare and its bidiousness exposed to universal execration.
Written
in the interests of civilization, chibtianity and public morality. Send for circulars and terms. U. S.
Publishing Co N. Y.
dc3|4w

Every one who has

Coal, brig Hatt E. Wheeler, suitable
lor furnace?, ranges,cook ng purposes,
CARGO
&c., &c.
Also
Nova Scotia

ponge complete, only $1.00. GEO. C. GOODWiN
5s CO. Sold by all druggists.
sep3Ceod6m

OB TO

o

Coal and Wood!

Black
and gives them a perfectly
latural appearance, and is unattended with
any inurious effect.
Regular package, with brush and

Braalwijr, X. V.,

the Legislature

JOHN NEAL, Clerk.
Portland, November 25th, 1870.
del 3w

Bash’s A r gen line Hair Bye, long and favor*
tbly known to the public, stands peerless and univaled.
It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the
Dost natural, durable, harmless, and effectual Bair
)ye in the world. It colors hair or whiskers Brown

>r

to

Maine at Its next session, lor
authority to amend the charter ol the Portland and Rutland Railroad Company, or of the
Oaweeo
Portland,
Rutland,
and Chicago Railway Company, so as to authorize
it to Increase the number of
Directors; with an enlargement of the time In which to locate and construct said line, and also lor Buch changes in, or additions to the line ot its location as will enable it to
have increased facilities at tide-water upon Portland harbor, with a branch to Saco.
By order ot the Committee ot the Corporators.

get THE BEST !

BELMBOLD,

Harmony,

VERY EASY TERMS.

A PPLICATION will be made

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner of E Street. Offloe

tv_i_I I

or

Legislative Notice.

BOARDS. For Sale by
Ybari and
No. 10 State Street, Boston.

And its Votaries,
By Dr. John B. Ellis. Large sales. Immense
profits. Stupenduous revelations and startling dis-

HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladles, wa
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, whiob they wll find arranged for thel
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'e Klectlc Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in eBcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
Asrtain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all case# of ob
■tractions alter all other remedies have been tried Is
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
tbe least Injurious to the health, and may be takes
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions
by addressing
DB. HUGHES,
Jant.lWWdftw._Wo. IS Preble Street. Portland.
DB.

FREE LOVE.

Or,Social Life in 4he Great City*
Wonderftil developments among the aristocracy.

Pyrenees.—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev. C. W.
Bases, Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
I# Orders left at Stockbndge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores promptly attended 10.
noltdtt

hand and sawed to dimensions.
BARD PINK PLANK.
BARD PINK FLOOR1NB AND STEP.

Sheet Music and Strings.
*lr»t fugllty, mxy be feuud xt

ON

on

the late standard works on Medicine.

JHectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

Agents Wanted tor

Great Atlrntic and Pacific Tea Co,,

SALE.

Organ-Playing

Engines.

Sard and White Pine Timber.

nrge-ms.
See most ol

or

G. WALTER GOOLJD,

Agents.

Steam

Through

By Col. Thomas W. Knox. A comprehensive fend
valuable exposition of the countries of Alaska, Siberia, China ai d Russia as they are to-day Matching our Richardson's “Beyond the Mississippi," and
Mark Twain's “innocents Abroad," in style, &c.
Send for circulars and see our extra terms. 'Address
American Publishing Co., Hartford, Conn. dc3f4w

can

(Orgaul.t to St. Luke’. Cathedral,)i
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

by Dr. Ephraim McDowell,
celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal

ran,action, ot the King and Queen’s Journal.
See Medi a Chlrnrgical Review, published bv
] Iexj'h Trayebs, Fellow of the
Royal College of

Musical Instruments /

lew others

not

Portable

failadelphla.

published in

as

desiring a farm either for protit
particulars inquire ct
G.<fc L. P. WARREN,
Saccarappa. M

For

JERSEY BULL 15 months old which took the
first premium at Falmouth Town Fair.
J. M. HARTSHORN. Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
ti‘iv 16cor. Middle and India St.

Commission given

See Professor Dawees’ valuable works on the
'raetl> e ot Physic.
See remark* made by the celebrated Dr. Physio,

and

one

A

Me.

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durfr*
tflity aud economy with the minimum ot weight
ind price. They are widely and favorably known,
nore than 800 being in use.
All warranted satisfiic>ry, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on apilicadon. Address
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass,
jnlldem

? ollege ot Surgeons, Ireland,
n

any

FOM

Vessels Wanted.

See remarks made

a

to

mrl6d&wtt

WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of from
three
to five hundred tons capacity to
A|Tf\
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
■■Bm rates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vinalhaven.
Portland, April 2,1870.
apldtf

Dispenntory

be surpas-

(JAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J:s
paue mark < ►

belOpgipg

enjoyment.

U. S. Publishing Co.,
!•P.rll.vd, Maine.
Permanent Boarders
AN obtain genteel accommodation at reasonable prices, at No, 65 Franklin at.
sepHtt

OF

Asia.

Another valuable source ot
to th*> ta.r^n ta fivi exonll-^A *»»vel

this larm offers inducements such

offer

House Wanted.

ares.
loth are prepared on purely scientific
principles—fo
aevo—and are the most active measures ol either
bat can be made. A ready and conclusive test will
e a comparison of their properties with those
set
>rtn ia the following works:
Bee
of the United States.

to all

or

lllns*rated book of travels

condition.

profit

less than twelve rooms, good neighborhood, within five minutes walk ot the Post
Office. Please address, stating rent and location,
oc6dtt
“J. B. B.,*' Daily Press Office.

L

ore

the^best

Cl

fy Extract Sarsaparilla la a Blood Purifier; my Exrart Buchu is a Diuretic, and will act as snch in all

glimmering

sight, dissiuess, &c.> peculiar

f^ose Wash,

4 in excellent Dotionfor diseases arising from habits
f dissipation, used in connection with the
Extracts
iuchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended. Evidence of the most responsible and relable character will accompany the medicines. Also
xpllcit directions for use, with hundreds of thouaads living witnesses, and upwards o«
30,000 unsoicited certificates and
recommendatory latters,
many of which are from the highest sources, inclndng eminent Physicions, Clergymen. Statesmen, &c.
he Proprietor has never resorted to their
publicaion in the
newspaper*; he does not do this fiom the
ict that his articles rank as Standard
Preparations,
nd do not need to be propped up
by certificates.
T he 8eience of Medicine, like the Doric
bo uld stand simple, pure, majestic, having Column,
Fact for
ts basis, induction lor its pillar, and Truth alone
»r

St., Portland,

our new

can

tion of their diseases, and tbe appropriate remedies
will bs forwarded ImmeJ ately.
JA11 correspondence strictly confidential am, will
bs returns!, If desired.
Address*
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. Id Preble Street,
Text door to tbe Preble House,
Portland, Mg,
MT~ Rend Stamp fbr Giroular,

Wanted,—A gents

bed,the only one m the vicinity, ana one irom which
the town bays largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road irom the country to the city,

Address,

H» T. JIelmbold’8

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be tb

Elm

•XOOHD STAOX OX lIXhliL W1AIIBSI.
warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of tbe urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
ttan do eoby writing, In a plain manner, a descripI

We will tend a handsome piospec'us if our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
for p ure illustrations to any
book agent tiee ot
charge. Address National Publishing Company,
Phil. Pa.
deStlw

valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in

ORGAN!

to Live

O

Manntactnred by

Agents, 2

a

AGENTS WANTED.

Dade.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

has also

world-renowned authoress of “Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Just begun in the paper. Every subscriber for 1871
receives the paper free lor eight weeks; and is
presented with a fine impression ot Marshall's
superb and universally admired “Household Engraving ot Washington.” This is a thing entirelv
A wonderiul combinew and taking like wild-fire.
nation of tbe best paper and grandest engraving in
America. Live agents must act quickly or lose a
All our agents are doing well, and
rare chance.
There is
many are making Irom $20 to $60 a day.
positively nothing that wdl pay so well just now.
bend at once for terms, circular, copy ot paper, and
chapter ot story frfe.
Subscriptions promptly tended to at our office.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
Address

Complexion*

Deafriess and Catarrh by a simple
rend the receipt free.
Mrs. M C. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. J.

cured ot
will

remedy and

Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
; Said excellent farm consists or
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
water,a large barn,convient bouse and out buildings;

STATE

Ions of the Skin,

1

TVRIIBB It CO,, Proprietors.
IBB Tranaat Street, Boston, Mas.
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

AND

HENRY IFARV BEECHER,
and Contributors tbe
Having In its corps ot Editors
A nrw «m» vhn »•*•■£ ocfl"
aUICBt ltt)till UntJC lautli
al story by HARRIET BEECHEK STOWE. the

NOT A FEW

*i

COUNTY

For the great Religious and Literary Weekly Newspaper, (16 large quarto pages), edited by

And

It is sold by all dealers In drugs and medicines.

EVERY TOWN,

;4t

never

jg
so

.....

IN

was

men

nUdlt-lied In,
There ire many men oi the ago of thirty whs srs
troubled with too frequent evacuation! from the bled]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner tbe patient oannot aoconnt for.
On examining
the urinary deposits s ropy eediment wll loften be
fbund, and sometimes small particles of semen er albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkieh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this dlffloulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

dc3|4w

Farm tor Sale.
Offered at a great bargain ;* 1L

AGENTS,

Sarsaparilla#

For pnrlljlng the Blood, removing all chronic con"*ion diseases arising from an impure state ot the
Blued, and the only reliable and eftectual known
remedy lor the cure ol Serotala, Scald Head, Salt
Rheum, Pains and Swellings of the Bones, Ulcera-

nw-tuei or exeltM tbe nervom system. In all
dtatssssot tha afcln, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
xlaosy.,—of children, ana In many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt rcliel and certain
rars. The best physicians recommend and prescribe
U; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ol any other cathartic.
■ant by mail, on receipt ot price and postage.
Postage,* cents.
!*•*•****•

Made

By Active, Intelligent men and Women,

Highly Concentrated Compound

copy of the people's favorite, M&r.-hali’s Washington, alone worth 15. Th ■ new and unequalled combination is taking like wild fire.
Live Agents most
act quickly or lose a rare chance.
All are doing
well, many making from $10 to $30 a day. There is
positively nothing that will pay you so well. Send at
once lor torms, circular, copy of paoer, and chapter
ot story Lee, to GKO. MACLEAN, 3 School Street,

GETTING UP CL UBS

Tbe subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
tbe eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It con__tains 12 good-sixed rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
bard and sort water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in tbe
vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes' walk of the horsec&is, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre of tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.

Money Quickly

Having in its corps of Editors and Contributors
the ablest talent of the land. A new and cburming
serial story by the world-iamous authoress ot “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” ju t begun.
Every Fubscnber lor
18J1 receives the paper tree lor eight weeks, also a

Fine Suburban Residence lor Bale.

MAN to

B

troubled with amission# in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wa are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some el
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed ta
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to refolce in Derfeot health.

HENRY WARD BEECHER.

Portland, Nov 1,1870.noftt

A

BLOODt BLOODl BLOOD!
H. T. Helmbold’s

Fluid Extract

bury,

WANTED.

And it't certain to hare the desired eflect iu all di»Bases ior which It is recommended.

Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is'tar the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
canting injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has Jong attended its use in many localities:
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
mat is claimed tor it. It produces little or no
pain:

Honms, Lata and Fa.m. far Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ol this cilv: Hon. Geo. F. Sheptey, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KingsJr., Hon. Woodbury Uavis, Hon. John Lynch,

AGENTS

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

JEMRI8,

Beal Estate and Loan Agent.

Wanted 1
everywhere to sell the ‘‘Maine Mate
Tear Book and Annual Begiater for
18«T •w How ready. One Agent reports 20 copies
per day; another 8 subscribers from 9 solicitations
in a small country town. Address

Use II. T. Helmbold’s
r»r »" affections and diseases ol

nol7tf

Congress st,

BUSINESS

c'range

NO EXPOSURE.

if nether

WM. II.

come

Salesmen Wanted
honorable. No competition, liberal
S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St.,
given.
pay
dcSGw
Philadelphia.

Cares Secret Disease.

ol

129

AT

AND

Improved

room; hard and sou (or Sebago) water, and all the
modern appointment or a genteel family residence.
The i.iger part ol the purchase money may ile on
mortgage it desired Immediate possession given.
It not sold I will lease one or *ho othei of them tor
a term of years.
HENRY A JONES,
dc2(lttNo. 1 Galt Bloch.

nolSdtf

Wanted.
more experienced Saleswoman; must

byVahappy fixperlsacs!

Young

Getting subscriptions lor the great religions find literary weekly, the Christian Uni >n, edited ny

Overland

House For Sale.
No. 40 or 97 State street, eleven finished

rooms

Boarder; Wanted.

ff. T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu.

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
8»*w mmwiy TheuaafoOaa Testify <• This

Made

BY ACTIVE MEN AND WOMEN

To lejl

RE Alt ESTATE.

39 Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies can
be rccommcdated with board.
nol7dtf

Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant mediunpleasant and dangerous diseases,

no

252 Broadway, New York.

Free to Book Agents

EITHER each, with abundance ol closet and store

BOYS at Cogla Haasan’s,

SXRR FOR AX AVTIDOTR IV BRASOV.
The Tains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for

_

Wanted Immediately!
CASH
Middle street.
THREE

flsvi €esfl4sacei
who have committed an excess oi any lnd*
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced oonfldenoe in meturer years,

Fairbanks &, Co.,

dc3f4w

in most cases maksystem of'treatment,
<***use

▲1

118 Milk Street, Boston.

I

one

of that antiquated and
ing an indiscriminate
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

Boston.

Ber. Daniel F. Smith, A. M., Bect.rj
Bli.. Mary F. Holme., A..i.laaf|
Her. N. W, Taylor Root, A- M.,
in.traclor in Drawing.
Cbrl.tmoy Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tf

BY

In many affections peculiar to Fen
ales, the Ex

Seminary.

No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

the subscriber, one MODERN BUILT TwoKent, and Poor —ingle sleigh.. Secondhand will answer it not injured.
Price must be low,
H. SPRINGER.
no22dlm*
Richmond, Me.

Tbact Buchu is uncaqoflled by
any other remedy
and lor all complaint! incident to tbe
or in tbs

pursues

g-Sold by all Hardware Dealers.

SCHOOL FOB BOYS,

Sleighs Wanted.

E

HOME.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

SAMUEL N. SMITH.
dcl9d2w*

Gray, Dec 19, 1870.

—

farther intormation address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
nov9d*w3w J A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

1WILL

Insanity and Consumption?
Many are aware oj the cause ol their suffering, but
none will

Perfect Pr.trcti.a
Again.* Till Tapping.

A

winter term of this institution commences
THETuesday,
Nor. 29th, and continues ten weeks
For

board Horses at my farm the coming winter, on very reasonable terms.
Particulars by addressing the subscriber at Giay,
or B. Adams, 140 Exchange s\

confess.

■O

Gorham

nBoard.

to

Alarm Tills.

a

seplOdly

The

WANTED.

one

J)ouUe Lock

MORAZAInT Money Quickly

mill is one ot the largest in the country; contains
Double Gang Circular and Edgers; the situation s
not turpassed. To a practical man this is an opportunity seldom offered. For mil particulars, with
reference, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.
dcl0d4w

Pain in the Back.
Flushing ot the Body
Eruptions of the Face,

Hot Hands,
Dryness ot the Skin,
Universal Lassitude,

Steam Saw-JVi ill business at tbe South.

Reliable
MIM3S’

R5S1
puuauuog

JULES CH. L.
FROM PARIS,
Teacher of the French Language,
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds.
Esq.
Apply from one T. w. to three o’clock r. M„ at 58
Sprfcg street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

PARTNER witb $25,000 cash, to engage in the

CaaiUa to tha while.
aDd thinking person must know
remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoso
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpo'f tg to be the best in the world,
which are not on*? seleas, but always injurious.
The unfortunate afe*4 / be particular iu selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet Incontrovertible met, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best
syphilograa hers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither op|>onunity nor time to makhlmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly

Every intelligent

hat

ALSO,

oc25dlm

A

Loss of Power,
Difficulty ol Breathing,
Trembling,
Wakefulness,

—.

Scales in the World.

ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

Boarders Wanted.

H. T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

1

still

at an

met and prrmavkvt ourr.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnlshing sufficient assurance ef nis skill and su^
oess.

tor in advance of all others in
Accuracy, Durability
ana convenience, and our
long experience and unequalled facilHiea enable us to constantly add all
such real
as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

nr This institution is the oldest, largest and
east expensive of any Family School in New England.
Send for circular, or address the Principal,

g3F"Transciipt Copy

GENTLEMAN and LADY can be accommodated with pleasant front room with or withont
board. Also a lew single boarders at 32 Centre cor.
of Free street.
dc!3plw

Loss of Memory,
Weak Nerves,
Horror of Disease.
Dimness ot Vision,

AMD

—

sepl7t 3m

Prices Reduced!
are

rovicii

Next the Preble flea**,
TETHERS he can be consulted privately, and wit
Yv the utmost confidence by the amloted, at
hours daily, and from 8 ▲. M. to 0 P.M.
Dr*IJ. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivals diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self*abiea.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oI
the medical profession, he feel* warranted in GuarAV/rruvo a Ourr iv all Casrb, whether of long
standing or recently oontrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perl

The Standard.
These Celebrated Scales

GRAND

HDGHEH,

tfo. 14 Preble Street,

FAIRBANKS> PREMIUM

School

PLEASANT

Wanted.

a

ing Symptom:

RAILROADS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

St.

a

Louis, Mo.

B.

J.

oak ■»

IMPROVEMENTS,

here offered for

Thorongli

Buchu, BYchild 8
for diseases
the
spectable

H

St.

or

Will open on the 28th of November

a

Housekeeper

▲ positive and Specific Remedy
of
Bladdeb, Kidneys, Okayed and Dbopsical
Swellings.
This Medicine increases the power of digestion,and
excites the absorbents into healtby action,
by which
the matter ot calcareous depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and
inflammation, and is good for men. women and chi1dren.

Lease to Respon-

loaves the organs free from

Boston, Mass.,

The winter term of this old and prosperous institution

young man ot experience
in the Flour
Gtocery business, and with a
thorough acquaintance with the Maine trade, will
be In want ot a situation. Can influence trade anywhere between Portland and Houl'on. Good references
Address, WILTON.box 1682, Bangor, Me.

January

or

DM.

month)—by
tho AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
Agents
COi.

FARMINGTON, ME.

dcl7tlw

^"Buildings, Stock

wante®—(1225

[LITTLE BLUE,

St., Portland, Maine.

2 Elm

WANTED.

PREPARATIONS

See it tummln' fax it tan I
Bet my elate ia Jolly I

AT

CO.,

dcl7-lw

tree

dur-

per

Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III,,
Louis, Mo.sepl7 t3m

FOB BOYS,

Wanted.

Mo, I dess I'll meke e man
Jnee like Unele Belly,

or

day) to sell
the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWINU
M ACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the “lock
etitch” (alike ou both sides.) and is folly licensed,
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine In the
market, Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO..

FVfJiTlLY SCHOOL Perfect and

dcl7-2t

experienced female
city
the holidays. Extra inducements ottered.
AN ing
A. McKENNEY &

GENUINE

For Sale

ANTED—AGENTS, (920

VV
TT

0

I tan draw me runnin' 'oeut
Mamma’s ’ltd# posset—
Slate eo dusty, rubbln’ out,
Dess oo'd better warn it.
a

or

ME.

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School will
commence Dec. 12. For particulars address,
F. EATON.

graphic Family Kccord. Something ennew.
It presents the lamily in one group,
and exhibits tbe memorable Incidents of life and
death at a glance. Every lamily is securing one.
B^send tor Circular.
REDDING & CO., Temple Building, 544 Broadway,

tree behind It

An’ a 'lttle mousey-mouse
Bunnln' round to find It.

Mow, then, s’ad I make

Eaton Family School,
NORR1D61WOBK,

salary

MEDICAL.

SCtfE E S !

KotM(|™

GEO, MACLEAN, Publisher,
3 School Street, Boston, Mass.

Iroo It.

pretty house

For farther particulars address
j- c- SHOW, A. M., Principal.

to

dcl6-4w

Seminary.

Monday, December 12th,

■riOR ‘The Library ol Poetry acd Song.’ The handr tomes! and cheapest work extant. It has something in it of the best tor every one,—lor the old, the

big.

miscellaneous.

Winter Term will begin

The

Agents Wanted.

fanny pig,
so

Westbrook

BY

I ten make you loti o’ einga
Faaa as you can tell en;
TV and BV sad O rings,
Only I tent apeil 'em.
Wid a tarly tail-y,
’lttle eyea and snout
Pcklu’ in a pad- y.

EDUCATIONAL.

—---

a joung man who has had experience, situation to keep books, clerk or work in a store, ot
flee or some other place, in town or out.
dc!6dlw
Please address E. H. A, Box 32, City.

See my
Cot 1

Ttan make

I

WANTED

BRITI.B * NORTH
AMERICAN R0Y4LMAIL8TEAMSHIPS
between NEW YORK ami
■
HOttESBLlVERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
j 4VA, Wed. Not. 16 | CHINA, Wed.
Dec. T
S AMARIA, Tb. •<
17 | SIBERIA, Thorn, ••
a
23 | ABYSSINIA. Wed.“
14
£ LGKR1A, Th.
ARIFFA, Tb.
241 PALMKY, Thore
If
l' HA, Wed.
30 | BATAVIA. Wed. ••
21
•<
C ALABR1A, Th. Dec. 1 | TRIPOLI, Tb.
a

J

BAT

» OF

FAS8AOB

Steamers not carrying Steerage.
r irst Cabin.. .$130 I
icond Cabin.
First Cabin to Paris...$148, gold.

By

the

By

(be Steamers

..

cairying Steerage.

Oabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer of tills lino leaves Liverpool lor Boston
*' ary Tuesday, bringing freight and
passengers diF rst

et.
Ste -rage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
id all parts 01 Eurone, at lowest tales.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
H avre, Antweru, and other porta on the
Continent
ai id tor Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the com pa» office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES
ALEXANDER.
rt
&i

9

K

{cut.
For Steerage passage apply to LA WRENC* &
?AN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nulo’tWeodt

Picked up Adrltt,
I lERIiY VILLAGE, De-. 19ih. 1*70. Picked
*
the 12.h 01 December, oue Yawl Boat painted
cen and oiack, with white guards
outside, wiih
Ul e oar paiuted yellow. The owner is
requested to
pi ove propeity, pay charges and take the boat awav
ROBERT PAIGE, Ferry Vl
Jc'ibMw

ll^

4

